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Sim Rainc eck Issued  
BONUS BUYS 0 0 	 II'I1I& 	On Axed Jail Funds 

	

One filled certificate of 30 Bonus Coupons is all you need to purchase any one of these cash dividend bonus specials' 	 LI 	 It 	By El) PRICKE11' 	 County officials had planned a modern Jail and sheriff's corn- 

	

Herald Stall Writer 	 plex on county-owned property near Five Points 
I 	 $ 	 The Washington reception for Seminole County Commission 	Initially, there was an error that had Seminole confused with 

C 	rman Dick Williams and Sheriff John Polk ran hot andcold — Pasco County. And the first reports were Seminole's funds had 	L 'r - 	 I... 	 with both good and bad news. 	 benshiftedtoPasco.ButWtlllamssaidtodayfederalofficials -' 	 CASH d 	1JJTTJ CASH 	 CASH 	
ASH 

	

d 	 . 	 c 	 The bad news is that Seminole is not scheduled to receive a have confirmed the funds went to the city of Miami 
- not Pasco. DI

BONUS 	 BONUS
VIDE ND 	 DIVIDEND 	 DIVIDEND 	 DIVIDEND 	 $4.96-million grant for construction of a new jail complex. 	On Wednesday, Congressman Richard Kelly, R-Holiday, ap- 

	

BONUS 	aous 	 The good news is that Williams and Polk have met with top- pealed to President Ford and to Secretaryof Commerce Elliot - 	 NABIScO 	 8- 16 OZ. BOTTLES 	 HALF GALLON 	 ONE GALLON 	 • 	 level bureaucrats and have been assured Seminole will receive Richardson asking that the jail be funded. 
OREO 	fl_ 	SEALTEST 	 top priority for Jail funds when additional funds are appropriated. 	Kelly press aide Bill Purvis said today that Richardson , 	 JUG 	 ( 	

The weather at the nation's Capitol this morning was about 10 	promised to look into It. But, Purvis also said he felt the meeting CHOCOLATE 	 COLA 	ICE 	HOMOGENIZED 	 degrees when Williams confirmed during a telephone interview with Karras was the most beneficial because of the "semi corn- SANDWICH 	
OR DIET PE 	 that Seminole lost the grant because the jail ranked behind five mitment" from him that Seminole will be next In line when new COOKIES 	

D 	
PSI 	 MILK 	 other public works projects from this county. 	 money Is appropriated. .us Deposit) 	 . . 	

. 	 Things warmed up a bit, however, when the chairman said he 

	

384c 	484c and the sheriff have been assureJ Seminole will be "first in line"  

	

- 	 -. 	
. I 	

. 	 for jail funding when, and If, new public works projects are un- 
plented after Jimmy Carter takes office a week from today. 

(tat'l-Call County officials were notified on Monday that Seminole was not 
heduled to get the S4.6-million. 	 State Probing 

— 	
• .q_ ' 	. 	 - 

. .. 	 4 	'/ 	 Then, on Wednesday, Polk and Williams flew to the nation's 

	

- -- - 	
(Herald PPiO?oi by Torn VIflCII) 	Capitol to try and convince federal officials Seminole's Jail Is a 

	

BONELESS ANY WAY YOU FIX IT, ARMOUR TESTENDER BEEF IS JUST NATURALLY THE 	 pr iority lien. Both Williams and Polk are due back 
lorida at noon today. 	

in Ranch Runaway 
"A quirk in the system got us kicked out," the chaimm noted. TASTIEST TENDEREST YOU CAN SERVE! WE GUARANTEE IT! SO DOES ARMOUR! 	 The jail grant, according to Charles Oxley, regional director of 

the Economic Development Administration (EDA) in Atlanta, 	State officials are investigating an incident in which a ARMOUR NEWYORK 

	

BONE IN 
- EXTRA LEAN 	 ,,. 	 ,. 11.1 	 was rejected in place of five other requests from Seminole 	child apparently ran away from a foster home after being 

	

WE WILL CUT & WRAP FREE' 	 — 	 ' 	 " 	

• 	
r, 	 FI REMAN 	because it scored lowest in the system used to allocate funds. 	placed in the care of the Sky King Youth Ranch. 

TE C' TE 'D ER 	
I I 	 , 	 '- 	

However, Williams said Washington-based EDA chief, George 	Paul Snead, director of Seminole County Youth Ser- _____ 	
VV 	 Carter administration gets an additional $4-billion for public 	Juvenile Judge Virgil Conkling in the care of the Sky King 

	

i 	o I IN 	 s 1RII' L 	IN  	IA! 	 Karra5,hasassured him Sernjnolewil1"bein"when and If, the 	vices, said the child had been placed by court order of 

BEEF   	 . 	. ' 
	 works construction. Carter has said he wants the additional funds 	Youth Ranch. The ranch operates two licensed child care 

	

LB. 	 - 	 ' . 	 and has ranked it a top priority item for the early days of his 	facilities: one in Chuluota which houses boys and one in 
I 	 IVI 	administration, 	 the English Estates home of Harrell E. Corley, executive 

ARMOUR MEAT FOR FREEZER 	GOLDKIST PREMIUM 	3 Hindquarters, ..T 	 ...... 

directorot 	
ch. wilch ho%s ir

When the child ran away, Snead said, she left a I 	
nrrr 

LIVER 
	 ECONO PAK 	3 	

-. Fireman Steven Crews, 	 residence in Maitland which has no licensing from the C 	occr LIV Cfl ...................................... LB. UO 	 3WlflgSw/GiI 	 . 	 above, tells Seminole 	 •- . 	 state as a child care facility. She allegedly had been 

CALF LIVER ............................. LB. 	 MIXED FRYER PARTS LB. 	 Countv School Board 	 placed there by Corley. '1 .58 	
mein6ers that over-  

State officials are Investigating all phases of the youth 

	

VEAL 	
of WOW! YOU WILL LOVE 	 13ONELESS 	

crowded public hearing 	
ranch operation. They have expressed particular Interest 

................ 	 In reports that children have been placed in foster homes 
THE TASTY FLAVO R 

l A turn 	 LB. 	
FROM 
 LB.'1 .68 	COMBINATION PARTS c 	 was violating fire ordm 	

.- I. 	 by the ranch. Special licensing is required for any in I flL I MO I I rL!-\ V t..lfl 	 VEAL CUTLETS ..THE LEG. LII. 2.68 	in- DRUMSTICKS. THIGHS, BREASTS ..................................... LII. 	 . 	 :: 	 ', 	 ances. At left, packed au- 	 stitution to place children in foster homes. The Sky King 
— 	

dience watches atten- 	 '.'i' 	 - 	 ç, 	 Youth Ranch has not received such licensing. OF THIS BEEF. 	 HAMBURGER PATTIES IS168 	 T 	 . 	

- 	 lively before meeting  
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EITHER 	 DOZEN 64 	$112 RUMP ONE LEI. 103 
WELL TRIMMED ROASTS 	 . 

	

NATURALLY TENDER! NO TENDERIZER! 	 a •
Lake Mary Accepts $$ Sewer Plan 9 4 $) 	 - 	 . 	

Lake Mary City Council 	to Atlanta, U necessary, to 

	

E 	 C 	 Wednesday night voted to 	meet the Monday deadline 
THURSDAY, JAN. 13 THRU WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9, 19 7 	 SMOKED MEATS 	 d 	

accept a federal grant offer for acceptance. 	 Time Gone 
SPECIAL PR ICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIV 

1 	7 	 School Hearing Move 	of $M,000 under the Public 	Mayor Walter Sorenson 
Works law of the Economic 	said that aithough the 

	

GARDEN FRESH 	 FAIRWAY FARMS FANCY CUT .98c 	LB. 	
Fire 

Development Administ: 	 offer was 	By MARX WEINBERG
SLICED 

	
ration 1EDA) for im- 	3. It was received Wed- 	flerald Staff Writer 	

itio0nlr 	
chosen if 	 RATH BEEF or REGULAR

BACON 
' 	

LB 	 - 	iii an  ' 	Ordinance 	provements of the city's 	nesday morning and must 	. 	

. 	 secretary. He did not attend 

	

PRODUCE 	 -'. 	 7.0 	I 	 water item. 	 be returned to the FDA 	Sanford City Manager W.E. Wednesdaynight's meeting. 

	

uOLOGNA........................12 oz, 1 0 	I hillA irpi Mayor Walter Sorenson 	 Knowles has told the Regional 	Other members of the YELLOW CROOKNECK 	 £ 	I •
• 	 c ATALANTA 

 CAN HAM... 3 LB. CAN s5898 I SMOKED 	 By JEAN PATrESON 	bundled up In coats and gloves $8,100 to $8,300. The SEA has 	Claudette Sullivan, Lake 	was Instructed to execute 	Monday.
In Atlanta before 	

Sewer Plant Interim Study committee are: - Nicholas 
Herald Staff Writer 	agaimt the cold, the SEA lowered its hopes of a $8,600 Howell Ifigh social studies 	 Martucci, a rt4ired  esident of SAUTE AND SERVE WITH STEAK 	 CENTER CUT 	 COPELAND BEEF or REGULAR 	 L-- 	SAUSAGE 	 continued its presentation until base to fall in line with the teacher, testified that she had 	

the grant acceptance 	Construction on the 	Committee that time is running 

documents and Planning 	water 	 out for planning a regionalMUSHROOMS 	Mary: John M. CarlA, 

	

KIELBASA 	 Sanford Fireman Steven 	12:15 a.m. At this point, Sims special master's recom. 47 students in one of her classes 	and Zoning Director 	provements, according to 	sewer system for Sanford. Lake Lake Mary (absent Wednesday 
FLAVORFUL 	 ..................

. LB. 	U 	 'SiLl CHOPS U ........LB. U .UU 	
LB 	

WIENERS ......................12 OZ. UU 	
or BEEF 	LB .'l 	Crews interrupted a public adjourned the meeting. It will mendation of $8,400. 	 last year. and her largest class 	Francis Jenlor and coo- 	law must be 	 Mary and north Seminole night; L. Michael Durak, 

AVOCADOS 
  	

EACH 
I' fl 	CENTER cur 	 • 	 hearing at Wednesday night's reconvene tonight at 7 pm. In 	SEA spokesman Susan Smith, this year has 39. She said that 	suiting engineer, Paul 	ia of the . 	3 	County. 	 Sanford, a seventh grade 	 p 

school board meeting to tell the commission chambers. 	a Sanford Middle School there were not enough desks in 	Porter, were authorized to 	 fie cited a letter received by geography teacher; and Sidney 	7 FANCY WASHINGTON STATE 	 LOIN CHOPS 	LB. 	68 	 FAIR WAY DELICATESSEN 	 board chairman Davie sim.s 	GeneGrooms, SEA executive language arts teacher, told the hercla.S&oomtogoaround,and hand carry the documents 	
approval date, 	U1S 	

the City of Sanford j. 6 M. RiCharde Jr., who served W. 
RED OR GOLDEN 

FOR ONE PERSON OR A CROWD 	TRY OUR TASTY 

	

that the overcrowding of the director, commented this mor- board during the hearing that thatsomestudentswereforcetj 	 from the federal Environ- until Wednesday as Sanford - 	 . .. 

CHICK*EN 6 

ull I?i.)l 	
meeting room was In violation ning that he was proud of the 	sufficient funding is available to listen to the lesson from the s— 	 —' mental 	Protect ion utilities director and will DELICIOUS APPLES 6/69 c 	 FAIR 14/A Y BAKERY

ORDER BEFORE 	 of city fire ordinances, 	teachers who gave evidence at to provide a $8,400 base. She hallway. 	 Administration IEPAI 	assume a similar post in New OVEN BAKED PLAIN or SEEDED 	 FRIED 	PM PLEASF' 	 The meeting would have to be the hearing. "It's a new day for said the increase, which would 	Discipline problems, van- 	 the city until February to 	1ymM, 

SOUR RYE 	 C
YOU GET ONE QUARTER 

	 continued In larger quarters, 	 cost the school system $312,000, dalism and cheating are 	 submit plans to be at "a point of 	The committee agreed to 
CHICKEN, VEGETABLE. 	 said Crews. 	 I can handle 	would not detract from present aggravated in overcrowded 	 zero (waste) discharge into meet next Wednesday at 6 p.m. SMALL ASSORTED 	 LUNCH 	 was 	 classrooms, said Nis. Sullivan. 	 I 	 lilt 

.c. 	flAIJICU DACTOIrO 	') Iflc 	
ROLL ............. ......... EACH9,,940 	 His announcement 	 Instructional programs. 	 Lake Monroe" by July I 

at Sanford city hall to discuss 
greeted with cheers and ap- 	

40 	
, 	 SEA P
ds but I

resident Bill Moore and it is impossible for a 	Ti,e 	F.r 	%S J' 	
.. 	 tJ 	Otherwise, Knowles a member establishment of a more per- 

	

teacher to know her pupils and 	 manent organization 

	

FRESH SLICED 	 plause from more Um 200 	 spoke to the matter of class size 	 rwaining again this 	 of the interim conunittee. said 	 and FRUIT FILLED 	 un 	flU 	 44, 

	

10 YOuN ORDER 	 teachers sitting, standing and 	 and stated that, based on a g
AST BEEF ive them individualized In- 	week - and will tell 	 fl 	Wednesday night, 'Sanford's timetable. 

crammed in tht 

	

EAC 	 aisles of the 98- 	can't teach 40." 	survey conducted last year. he struction. 	 all in The Suodall 	 sewer perrtut will be Lifted." 	Paul Poner of Clark Dietz & 

	

0 ~le29 

	

	 seat County Commission 	 believed teachers regarded 	SEA spoke.qnan linda Antuni 	 Associates Wednesday 	 i; 0
CHEESE'CAKES 	$12 	or BIG EYE 

	 ' 
	

We&esday's meeting was 	 night 	Iliz 
chambers. They were at the 	 smaller classes a higher presented a recommendation 	

- 	 the lit-st for the full mem- outlined progress on the sewer EVER VDA V LOW 	H ICES!! 	 hearing to support the efforts of teachers," said Grooms. 'For priority than salary Increases, for the categorization of sin- 	 bership of the committee, Ytfl evaluation survey, the 

FAIRWAY FARMS 	20 OZ. 	 FAIRWAY FARMS
_____ -a 	•r 	 - 	Seminole Education the first time they are cx- 	The SEA Is quarreling with plements paid to teachers for 	 which includes two members first step in securing EPA

11 VIV, 

	

Association (SEA) members to pressing their views in public, the administration's district- work done outside classroom 	 approval of expansion of , 	

..2
___ 	 appointed by the Sanford City HAMBURGER or HOT DOG 	 -- . • 	 • 	 urge the school board to accept and to the right people." 	wide averaging of class size. lie hours. She said Layer had 	 Commission, two by the Lake present 	waste 	disposal 	 ' 

C 	WHITE BREAD  special 	master 	Douglas 	Grooms added that he felt said that instead the SEA would suggested fonning an ad hoe 	 facilities. 8 PACK BUNS ............ 281c — '11 ktII .] 11 7 liii * 6 Stowell 's report on deadlocked optimistic about the outcome of like to see a 	 limit comnuttee to study changes in 	 Seminole County Commission 	The engineering study Is 	' - 

Mary City Council, two by the 
VAN CAMP 	

COLA OR F LAVO AS 	
11 	

contract Items 	 the hearing I believe we have placed on each Individual class, supplements but that the SEA 	and three elected by the 	funded with 1125,000. Th per cent 	 "'i  
KRAFT 	 PORK & BEANS 	28' 	 280Z. 	

- The fire department's order a fair-minded board and when and a requirement that the regarded this as a staffing 	 A: 	• 	- 	 '' appointed members. 	 from EPA, with the rest to be  
CAMPBELL'S 	

16 oz 	 SHASTA DRINKS DEPOSIT 	 t evacuate the commission they weigh the evidence teacher be consulted If the tactic.___•"\ 	 "We've treaded water for 	split among Sanford Lake

TOMATO SOUP 
 

VEGETABLE SHORTENING' 	 S 	• 	• 
10 	

chambers, and Sims' decision presented, we will carry a administration wished to ex- 	Steve Rosenthal, Sanford 	 " -i' 	 Long (seven months) that we've Mary and the county. So far 	 ' 

	

0 	 to reconvene 45 minutes later in majority of the board." 	ceed that maximum. 	 Middle School social stud:,es 	 VA 	 run out of time," Knowles said. W,081 has been spent on the FOOD %SAXLE  
DEL MONTE REGULAR" 	

SNOWDRIFT 	LII. CAN 	• 	, 	 U FREE E 	1 0 FREE " 	 the Seminole High School 	Grooms said that the main 	lie called as witnesses teacher, urged the board to 	 lie urged the committee to survey. 

	

,. 	BIRDSEYE FROZEN 1RINKLE CUT 	 C
*IT" THIS COUPON 
A$ DIVIDEND COUPON$ 	 CASs DIVIOSNO COuloMs 	 auditorium, represented a issue was not money. Three Frances Cobb, Lake Mary accept the special master's 	Shad Anglers 	develop a schedule for corn- 	Porter said 2,000 acres would 32 OZ. JAR 	 GREEN BEANS 	03 CAN 28c 	&JPU 	DI 	 C 	VIII PiICnA%t 0 	 IIOUPONAIIO 	

victory for the SEA. 	 hundred thousand dollars Elementary teacher, who recommendation that the board 	 pliance with the EPA deadline be needed to dispose of waste GRAPE JELLY 	-. 	 DEL MONTE W/K OR C/S 	
" 	 •lI.. 2 LBS. 	

SOUTHLAND COOKIES 
2P.ck.e.$ 3 at, nth-in ~Hlouss 	

Anticipating a larger-than- is not that much in a testified that "every child contribute $)0 aiiniially per 	 and an administrative frame- materials using a spray 
MACARONI 	

ORANGE JUICE 	
UAW turnout at the public fifty million dollar budget," he added to a classroom adds to teacher toward the health plan 	 work to carry out the schedule. irrigation system. Under the & CHEESE 	 YELLOW 5ORN.,, 303 CAN 	ORANGE JUICE 6 -6 OZ. $

HYDE PARK FROZEN 66*NCENTRATE 

	 1/l9I'i7 	I 	
meeting the SEA had urged said. "The issue here is new the problems." 	 currently in effect. Layer 	 Stay On Top County Executive Assistant

REGULAR 

	system, effluent is sprayed DINNER 	 C 	•... 	 DEL MONTE 	 .

MUELLER THIN or 
	 -..CANS. 	• 	 ti'4 	 " 	 .. 

- School Supt. William P. Layer concepts which can benefit the 	" 	 Iiwne 40 kids In a recomiriended that the board's 	 Roger Neiswender, also a lightly over the acreage so that 
MIRACLE VAiV 	 1100110 

 
34c 

 
The rich are getting richer In the Shad Derby. 

PETER 

	to schedule the meeting at the students and do much for the classroom, but I can't teach contribution bc- raised from $150 	 committee member, replied, it is absorbed by the root PEAS ......303 CAN 	 SPAGHETTI 	. 16 OZ. 38 c 	 , 	 Lyman 	High 	School morale of teachers In the 40," saId Miss Cobb. 	 to $l annually 	 With cold weather keeping many fishermenoff the river 	"Speaking for Seminole system of crops on the land and 
FOR ITALIAN FL06A*~A~H-ETTI 	 auditorium. Layer refused, and county." 	 and lakes, Larry I'lefer aW Raynor LAsh remained 	County, we wig not be stam. does not reach the water table. R 2811 	 10 	 10 	20 

 

the hearing was slated for the 	Layer said this morning that 	 weekly leaders to the fishing towmament sponsored by the 	peded by EPA .... We will riot 	Porter has identified 2,700 
AMERICAN SINGLES 	 PEANUT BUTTE 

 
38 

 CHEESESLICES COU""S 	 CASH DIVID No COUPONS 	 until the hearing was over. "I 
$ JOHNSON tllfliil'igInr 	oz. • 	RAGU SAUCE 	32 () 	1 08 	LI. 	 20 FRE 	 board's regular meeting place he would make no comment 	

GrtiterSaiilord Chamber o Commerce and the Evening 	panic. It's ludicrous to present acres currently used for 
. 18  FOR FRESHER MOUT*H'**'U'SE 	 WITH f"IS COUPON AND 	 WITH TH14 104ipool Aho 	 in the ~ourthouse. 	 to this group that in 14 days we agneultural purposes. The land TASTY CREAMY DRESSING 	 .. 	

. 	 PLEDGE 	140Z.$1.28 	'rn 	 TNL
$10

PUNCPU$IO9 	 THtPullcuj, 	 The victory did backfire just hope it's concluded tonight Today While Plefez-'s 3-pound, 15-ounce shad still leads the 	must complete" a financing LI located between SR-46 and 
I flflfl ISLAND.—_....__ IJfl 	 C 	 • 	 SPOT 

	 IJur 	-. 	.. 	
-. 12 OZ

niq 
 PURCHASE 	 Detw"M 

° 	 $'.alhlng 	 somewhat when, despite and the board will reach a 	
senior d11sioa, eight-year-old Miss Lash went out 	and compliance schedule 	SR-46A, west of Sanford and 

OLD TIME HONORED FAVORITE 	 SCOTTOWELS 	ROLL... %0W 	 00uPQQ 900d thiu 1119n 	 with the school heeW* system, not tonight." 

. 	
JUMBO 

oz. TRAIL BLAZER 	 1_Oupon 	 :AscAoa 	 Principal Don Reynolds' efforts decision in the near future, If __________________________________________ 	
Increased her standing In the junior division by one-hall 	'Reasonableness on their east of the Wekiva River, 

	

_ciii~ 	 FOOD ...... 25 L 	 ounce, catching a 3-pound, 13ki-ounce shad. 	 part will dictate an extension," 
Ir'n"IENCH DRESSING .... . .. 160 	

C * 	
DAYTIME DiSFOS 	

DOG 	 0. BAG 13.58 	e 	1A. 	 The items in the special Around The Clock 	4-A Iforoscope 	 4-11 	 Comn-dttet Chairrim Moml z. 78 	 SARLE 	
$ 	 temperiitures In Seminole master's repal, which the SEA Bridge 	 4-B liospitall 	 $-A 	

SealQr dIv1slon cautes=U Richard ReWy of Sanford 	he said. 	 said the consemus so far wu to JOHNSON DISPOSABLE 	 High's drafty auditorium 
 I' 	 PAMPERS COUNT 	.18 	11 WDflDI1' 	 $ 	 . 

0 	 1. 	remained frigid. The audio has accepted, include class Calendar 	. 	 7-A Obituaries 	 $-A 	Wednesday and Sanford's David Gallant had o 	. 	Sanford Commissioner John rather than the riskier deep- 

weighed In a 3-pomd, Ski-ouuce shad at Marina tile 	The committee elected Use the spray irrigation system 
i ,-uinr, 	"-'un aur . .-Rn 	 - . 	

' 	CARNATION CHUNK 	 • 	 '1 WV UUIII'IO 28 COUNT • 	 3101 EDGEWATER OR. 2690 S. QHL,ij 	 system was Inadequate and size, salary, supplements, Comics 	. 	 . 48 Sports 	 1011-A 	The tournament continues through March 13, and en- 	Morris chairman and chose well injection method for waste medical and health protection Cro"word 	 4-B 

 

GERBER STRAINED 	 420,5 CURRY FORD RE). 1601 N. BERMUDA. KISSIMMEE 	 visual aid material had to be 	 2-B 	tiles may be checked to at Lemon Bluff M Camp, 	-Neiswender vice-chaiman. disposal, which involves MARGARINE ------- 	 TUNA 6W OZ. 	 25 N. ORANGE AVE. 	5471 S. ORANGE, PINE CASTLE 	 and the temi of agreement. 	Editorial 	 4-A 

9 

730 LAKE UNDERHILL 170 V4. FAIRBANKS. W.p. 

	

.38c. 	 CAN __40c 	FOOD 30Z  
projected onto A brick wall. 

 7"  - 	 - 	

1-13 Weather 	 11-A 	Marina tile, L.Lwbey Camp, OtM Camp or Monroe 	Both were nominated by Harry drilling hundreds of feet below JAR. 	 S300 SILVER STAR RD. 114 S. SEMORAN Bvc.,Wp. 	 But despite the interruption 	The administration is holding Dear Abby 
.- . 	 Women 	 1 B 	

Sports Center. 	 Terry, Lake Maty city coun- the surface and releasing waste 

- 	 - 	
and technical difficulties, and out bra 	al-yr 	from Dr. L*mb 	. 	 . 	 . - 	._

,_,, 	cilman. John Kimbrough, water between layers of rock. 
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IN BRIEF 
France Protests U.S. 

Comments On Terrorist 	
/ 

1 

PARIS (AP) - The French government 	 jot 

protested today against official U.S. criticism 
Of its release of Palestinian leader Abu Daoud. 

The Foreign Ministry called in U.S. Charge 
d'Affaires Samuel Gammon to tell him that 
the criticism, expressed on Tuesday by State 
Department spokesman John Trattner, 
"constituted an inadmissible comment on the 

p acts of French courts." 
Trattner said the U.S. government was 

dismayed that the French had rushed the 
Palestinian terrorist out of the country before 
requests for his extradition to West Germany 
and Israel could reach Paris. 

(Herald Photo by Bob Lloyd 

Israeli Protests Continue 	 Raymond Phillips, third from left, at death apartment viewed by murder trial jurors. 

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Families of the 11 
athletes killed at the Munich Olympics meet 

	Jury  ' 	its Death  S today with Foreign Minister Yigal Allon to 
press their demand for the expulsion of

By BOB LLOYD 	 Pittman said Thomasson 	 shirt, on had off his rt, threw it down and and testified this morning in thE French Ambassador Jean Herly in retaliation 
for the release of Palestinian leader Abu 	 in Herald Staff Writer 	become "visibly upset" ap- said If Thaison wanted to trial that could go Into Friday,  

A circuit court jury hearing parently because of "semi- play with guns that he could do 	The defense is expected to Daoud. Allon also scheduled a meeting with 	the first-degree murder trial of intimate" dancing and kissing it also. 	 present witnesses, including advisers to discuss what other protest his 	40-year-old Raymond Eugene of Phillips and his cousin, 	Pittman, off-duty at the time, other neighbors, and according government might make over the French 	Phillips went to a Sanford Gloria who lived with said he had managed to get to Mason's opening statement, 
government's refusal to hold the man accused 	apartment complex today to Thomasson. 	 Thomasson to put his pistol in a will contend that Phillips and 
of commanding the terrorist attack on the 	view the scene where Phillips 	Pittman testified that as the closet In Thomasson's apart- Thomasson had an armed 
Israeli team at the 1972 Olympics. 	 allegedly shot and killed a party at his apartment was ment when Phillips again ap- "eyeball-to-eyeball confront. 

neighbor, 	Robert 	W. breaking up about 1 a.m. that peared, carrying a rifle which ation" in Thomasson's one- 
Thomasson, 30, on Nov. 5, 	Thomasson, who had left he apparently dropped at the bedroom apartment and that Canadian Split Denied 	 The 12-member jury, ac- earlier, "jerked open my front apartment door. 	 the shooting was in self-defense 
companled by Phillips, defense door" and asked Gloria If she 	Another fight ensued betwe'm and therefore justifiable 

	

BRASILIA (AP) - Don Jamieson, 	and prosecution attorneys and was having trouble finding her Thomasson and Phillips, Pitt- homicide. 

	

Canada's External Affairs Minister, has 	Circuit Judge A.J. Hosemann way home. Pittman said man testified, and Phillips then 

	

assured Brazilians that Canada is not about to 	Jr., was Instructed not to ask Thomasson spun the woman went to his nearby apartment 

	

come apart because a separatist government 	any questions or discuss the around saying, "I'll help you" and returned with the .357 
case while at the 700 Magnolia and kicked her in the rear. magnum pistol, knocked Pitt. has been elected in Quebec. 	
Ave. address, seven blocks 	Pittman said Phillips in. man aside and fired two shots ln 

	

In a speech in Brasilia on Wednesday, 	from the courthouse. They were tervened saying nobody could the apartment toward the 

	

Jamieson said he was confident his nation 	allowed to view the complex push his family around and bedroom where Thomasson 
would stay together. 	 and to enter the death apart- brief fight ensued between was found moments later 

Jamieson is touring South America. 	 ment. 	 Phillips and Thomasson. 	laying on his back with his 
In 	opening statements 	Pittman said he broke up the  pistol 18-inches away on the 

Wednesday afternoon defense fight and Phillips repeatedly floor. Potato Cargo Dumped 	 lawyer J. Cheney Mason told said he'd been struck in the face 	Pittman said he saw Phillips 
the jury that Phillips killed by Thomasson. 	 raise his revolver to shoulder 

	

SAINT JOHN, N.B. (AP) - About Goo tons 	Thomasson but it was an act of 	Thomasson reappeared in the height, turn slightly and fire. '1 

	

of Maine and New Brunswick potatoes have 	self-defense 	and 	that complex parking lot with a saw him cock the gun. I heard 

	

been dumped after being unloaded from the 	Thomasson had shot at Phillips, snub-nosed pistol and pointed It the shot and I saw the gun 
ship Saguenay. 	 in a hallway, from a bedroom at Phillips, Pittman and others, move," Pittman testified. 

	

The potaiotes, shipped about three weeks 	after earlier in the evening Pittman testified. 	 Pittman's wife, Christine, 

	

ago from Saint John to the Dominican 	threatening to kill him. 	He said Phillips then ripped was the state's second witness 
Assistant State Atty. William 

	

Republic, were returned when authorities) in 	Heffernan told the jury that he 

	

Santo Domingo refused to accept the rotting 	expected evidencefnthetrtajto Michigan Man* Held shipment. 	 show that both men had pistols, 
that alcoholic beverages played 
a role In the events and that the 
two men had physically fought In Breakin  A Carter  To Woo 	before the shooting. He said 

	

police found a .357 magnum 	A Michigan man was held In 	to sheriff's reports. 

	

revolver alleged to be the death county jail today on charges of 	Gloria Mansfield reported C uba --Slowly weapon buried in dirt at the attempted auto burglary and three rings and a watch, valued 
rear of the nine apartment possession of burglary toolsat $721, missing from her 603 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Aides medical supplies to the Cubans complex. 	 after police said they watched a Orange Ave., Altamonte 

	

to President-elect Carter say he on humanitarian grounds. 	Mason said In his opening man try to break Into a locked Springs, residence, according 
desires to improve relations 	'If we are out to improve and statement that 'Thomasson was auto in the Sanford Holiday Inn to a report filed by deputy R.A. 
with Cuba, but they are not to strengthen our relations crouched behind a door, pistol parking lot. 	 Alexander. 
predicting any quick prgreas. generally with the countries of in hand, threatening to kill 	Bond for Kenneth William Members of Carter's tra.nsi- 	- 	 -..l --.-.—ZLL. _. 	- 
tion staff said Wednesday that 
the new Administration is 
thinking of easing the U.S. 
trade embargo on Cuba as a 
gesture that could open the way 
to a dialogue with Prime Minis-
ter Fidel Castro's communist 
go?ernment. 

Any Initial easing would be 
limited in nature, the sources 
said. One possibility would be to 
permit export of food and 

Elizabeth Sets Canadian Visit 

OTTAWA, Canada (AP) - 	The visit announced Wedes. 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince day is expected to be in Oct iIjer  
Philip will visit Ottawa this fall or November and for a duration 
as part of celebrations corn- of about four days. 
memorating the silver jubilee 	It was not immediately 
of the Queen's ascent to the known if other members of the 	.. 
British throne, the government royal family would accompany 
says. 	 the Queen and her husband, 

Legal Notice 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
The Housing Authority of the City of Sanford, Florida. will publicly open 

Sealed bids at 3.00 P.M. January 29. 1971, in the Administrative Buldn 
Castle Brewer Court, Sanford. Florida, for the purchase of and ln5talia,,, 
of the following equipment in the Redding Gardens Community Facility  
Equipment 	 Quantity 
I 35 watt amplifier 
7.8 inch cone loudSpeakers 	 I 
3.70 volt speaker line transformers 
I ceiling speaker baffle plates, white 
S. microphone mixers 	 2 

microphones, desk type with Stand 	 1 
floor model microphones with on off 

switch 	 2 
I microphone cable. 10 shielded pair cable 	 k 
with connectors at each end and wall 
mounted panel box 	 lot 

9. speaker wire 	 lot 
10 labor 

Equipment 10 be supplied must conform to the following SPecificatloni 
Item number one shall be a 35 watt audio amplifier Capable of Providing 

IS walls r,m S. audio power loan S ohm, or 70 volt load Three micropy01  
'puts shall be provided, swltctiable from low to high impedance. The thifO 
nicrophone input shall be switchable from microphone to auxiliary high 
e,el input. The fourth Input Shall be switchabte for 7 high level Sources 
1kh as tape recorder or turntable with ceramic cartridge. A tape recor 
ling output jack shall be provided. 
Item two shall be an I Inch cone loudspeaker, IS watt rating, S ohm im 

Cdance with integral 10 volt S watt speaker line transformer mounted to #$ 
item 3) and ceiling mounted too white plastic ceiling baffle plate (Item it 
Item  shall be two microphone mixers with I microphone and I line inpijA 

or mixer. microphone Inputs shall accept connectors and be switchable 
Igh or low impedne. A master volume control as well as Individual Input 
Qlume control shall be provided Output snail be a high level or low Irn 
edance microphone level. 
Items 6 and l shall be dynamic cariold microphones, ISO ohm Impedance  
lh good front to back relectlon for feedback supreuion, and shall include 
sk stands designed to accept any microphone item 7 shall include float 
icrophone stands with charcoal color base and chrome stand, 
icrophones listed In item? shall have an integral on off switch. 
Bids submitted are required to list unit prices for items 3 through 7. and 
0 cost of labor required to install the system The supplier shall be 
quired to furnish all wiring, cables and other Items incidental to propfr 
stallation of the aforementioned system 
The Housing Authority of the City of Sanford. Florida. reserves the r ight 
reject any or all bids, or to waive any lflformallties In the bidding 
No bid shall be withdrawn for a period Of 30 days subsequent to the  
enlng of bids without the written consent of the Housing Athi'Ity Of !h ity of Sanford. Florida 

Thomas Wilton. uI 
Executive Director 

ibllsh Jan 9, 11, 16. 70, 73, 2S. 1917 
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weekend! 
Join our weekend get-away from high prices and take a whirl on the 
swing of savings with great values like these and lots more! You'll 
find quality bargains aplenty for your family, home and car but hurry 
in for best selection - - - you won't want to miss a single special, 
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$159 Our Reg. 199"  

10' x 14' Green & White Storage Shed 
Triple ribbed steel for extra strength, gliding doors on a 
lamproof track; over lapping assembly. Approx. Inside 
dimensions: 168"xllO"x76". 	 - I 

- 1370 Off 
A11 Riding Mowers 

Choose from 8 & 10 h.p. 
wi th Briggs & Stratton engine. 

97 4 
Adidas Olympia Shoe 

With built- in arch 
Rubber sole Olympia approvcd 

V197 
Our reg. 2.99 

Girls' Denim Jackets 

Cotton denim Jackets 
with chest pockets 

SAVE SAVE SAVE 

$ 	Vinyl Table Cloths 

Assorted prints & patterns 
Size 52x52, 52x70 and 52x90 

No. 1 Bra Sellers 
Crisscross, plunge, padded, 
unpadded styles of nylon. 
spandex 8 more fabrics, 

"I $73 
Midland 12" TV 

00 pct. Solid state 
Black a white, compact 
Portable 

97 8 b 	 Our req. 14,99 
Hartz 10 Gal 

Aquarium Kit 
KSt includes aquarium, pump 
filter, food tubing, book 
and thermometer, 4,,,hour fife s life 

Coykendall, 31, of Detroit, 
Michigan, was set at $5,000, 
according to jail records. He 
was arrested Wednesday night 
by Sanford police patrolmen 
Gordon C. Reid and William 
Hasson. 

Seminole sheriff's detectives 
today were probing a burglary 
at an advertising firm's south 
Seminole office in which items 
valued at 11,210 were reported 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- The Senate Education Com-
mittee says the state should 
consider setting up a single ad-
mission center for under-
graduates at all nine state uni- 
versities. 	- 

The panel Wednesday ap-
proved a proposal directing the 
Florida Post-Secondary Educa-
tion Commission to make such 
a study and report back to the 
legislature before the 1978 ses-
sion. 

Sen. Henry Sayler, H-St. Pe-
tersburg, introduced a bill that 
would have established a sepa-
rate task force to look at the 
problem, but the cothmittee 
substituted its own version to 
have the commission do the 
study. 

F:ducaton Committee Chair-
man Henry Peterson, 1)-Eaton 
Park, said something needed to 
be done because admission 
standards are being set by each 
institution and vary widely be-
tween schools. 

lie also said students had to 
mail out separate forms to each 
school where they were con-
sidering enrolling, increasing 
the paperwork that must be 
processed. 

The study would apply only to 
undergraduate programs and 
not include graduate admis-
sions. 

Ohio River 
Ice Forms, 
May Freeze 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A?) - It 
took one towboat captain an 
hour to move his vessel a mile 
on the Ohio River on Wednes-
day. His boat may not move at 
all today. 

Ice has formed "from bank to 
bank" over many areas of the 
Ohio, says the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers, and there's a 
good chance the river, one of 
the top five navigable water-
ways in the world, will freeze 
over for the first time in almost 
30 years, 

On the Mississippi, the Corps 
and the Coast Guard have 
urged that a 110mile stretch 
between St. Louis and Cairo, 
Ill., be closed to barge traffic 
becau.se of heavy ice and low 
water. 

Crime Bill 
Revived 
TALLAHASSEE lAP) - 

A crime victims compen-
sation bill was unveiled to-
day. Sponsors say it would pro-
vide 

ro
vide $1 million a year to aid 
inure than 10,000 Floridians. 

The measure, sponsored by 
Sms. Pat Thomas and Jim 
Glisson and Rep. Eric Smith, 
would compensate victims of 
crime for medical expenses and 
lost wages when the victims are 
not covered by insurance. 

FLORIDA - 
IN BRIEF 
Askew Alarm Gives 

Agents 'Condition Red' 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State se-

curity agents are a little red-faced after a 
mix-up sent them rushing to the wrong part of 
the Capitol when a receptjonit for GOV. 
Reubin Askew summoned for help. 

The receptionist hit the hidden panic button 
alarm after an escaped mental patient showed 
up demanding $6 million and a car. 

But no one was injured in the Tuesday in- 
cident and the mental patient was returned to a hospital. 

Senate President Lew Brantley said he 
didn't know what was happening when a team 
of agents barged into his office and asked if he 
was in trouble. 

It turned out that a new security agent had 
misread the alarm board and that the call for 
help actually was from the governor's office, 
said Nathan Sharron, director of the Division 
of Security, 

School Lab Has A Blast 
PUNTA GOUDA AP 

- Charlotte 
High School chemistry teacher John Harkey 
and four of his students escaped with minor 
injuries when it test tube exploded, officials 
sa id.  

Police said the explosion Wednesday sent 
shrapnel-like glass fragments through the 
school laboratory. They said the explosion 
occurred as Harkey shook the test tube after 
students asked his help to mix chemicals. 

Citrus Brand Ads Okayed 
LAKELAND (AP ) - The Florida Ci-

trus Mutual's board of directorshdve 
agreed to develop a brand advertising 
program in attempt to spur consumers to buy 
more orange and citrus products from Flori-
da. 

Lost Epileptic Found Dead 
PLANT (.1'P\' (AP) - Ilillsborough 

County sheriff's deputies say a 16-year-old 
epileptic youth missing for five days ap-
parently took his own life by shooting himself 
in the head. 

Hundreds of volunteers, CB radio operators, 
police officers, dogs and helicopters had taken 
part in the search for Bobby Reelis, who 
wasn't carrying the medicine needed to 
prevent seizures when he disappeared 
Sat urdav. 

Trident Tests Monday 
CAPE CANAVERAl. (AP) 

- The first 
test of the Trident I, the Navy's $18.5-billion 
submarine weapons system (or the 1980's, is 
scheduled to take place here Monday from a 
land pad. 

The Trident I is not as big as later missiles 
will be because the first models will be carried 
in converted Poseidon-class submarines while 
new ones are constructed. 

Slaying Suspect Claimed 
SARASOTA AP -- Police say they 

have a suspect in the shooting death of a 15- 
year-old boy who upset a Sarasota neigh-
Ix)rhoo(I by riding his motorcycle at night in a 
vacant field. 

YOUR FULL - 

SERVICE STORE 

Latin America and their 300 
Million people, Cuba would be a 
natural place to start," one 
Carter aide said. 

Member nations of the Or-
ganization of American States 
abandoned their 10-year-old 
embargo on trade with Cuba in 
1970, leaving each country free 
to choose whether or not it 
wished to resume business with 
Castro's regime. 

iuu 	oiiu pI.IuIy LWU other 
persons when Phillips fired in 
sell-defense and the bullet went 
through a door jam and fatally 
wounded Thomasson In the 
head. 

The defense contends that 
sheriff's deputy Randy Pittman 
and five other persons at the 
scene, including Thomasson 
were drunk at the time of the 
shooting. 

Plttman, who lives it the  
apartment 	complex, 	testifled 

taken. 

during the first day of trial. He Deputy 	Elton 	Grantham 
said that he and his wife and reported 	the 	3660 	Howell 
two other couples had dinzer Branch 	Road 	office 	of 
and drinks celebrating the Gustafson 	and 	Associates 
Pittmans' 	fourth 	wedding Advertising 	was 	entered 	by 
anniversary. Pittman said he forcing door locks, listed as 
only had one mixed drink prior missing from the ransacked 
to 	the 	fights 	and 	shooting office were a microphone, two 
between 	Phillips 	and cassette tape players and an 
Thomasson. 	. electrfr tvnpiritpr 	n,' -nrdin., 
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Skein 

Aunt Lydia's 
Rug Yarn 

Washable, colorfast and heavyweight 
rug yarn of 100 Pct. polyester or rayon 
cotton. Each Skein is 70 yds, 2s ounces. 
Choice of great colors. 

4 hours only! 
Friday, January 14 

7 P -11 pm 

Girls' Wear 
Clearance 

1 25%° 
And More 
Choose from sweater 
tops, dresses, slacks 

and much, much more 

$1 
Top Selling Bras 

Conventional and full 
figure styles. Sizes 
323$A, 32.31111, 3440C, 
34.440 

5 O 	Cash Prize 

plus door prizes 

extra specials every 15 minutes 

97 3 
Our reg. 5.99 

Wide Web Lawn Chair 
Polished aluminum tubing with web. 
blng. molded arms. 

r 
Constructed of pine solids, selected hardwoods, crown and ogee base. Hard-
wood crowback chairs with Herculon seat cover give "Pinedale" quality at a 
modern price. See this lovely Honey Pine Finished suite today at Sterchi's and save! 

keeps' 
you first 
with eleven offices in Central Florida. 

IT DOESN'T COST TO SHO1 	 HOURS. 
, 

ATSTERCHI'S—l'rpAys," 	9:00A.M..S:33PM — 	
. 	 MONDAY.ATURDAY 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

STERCHIS SANFORD 	 —I  
t100 FRENCH AVE.  

322.7053 

Potting Soil Buy 
Expertly blended, naturally 
sterilized soil in 2 qt, 
bags ready to usel 

3 
Bags 

10" x 17" Double Hibachi 

497 	 2  grills with handles; 3 
adustabIe positions for grills; 
Adjustable drafts; hardwood 
base & handles. 

Our reg 49c ca. 

FREE 'DELIVERY 
WE FINANCE 

OUR OWN  
 

ACCOUNTS QUALITY INN NORTH 
1-4 & 434 Longwood 

305-862.4000 

"DON'T JUST EAT OUT,  

DINE OUT AT THE 
QUALITY INN" Fkpi Is a 	 $ '— AaoAft4of orwafteemI - 

FURNISHING SOUTHERN  HOMES SINCE 1808 

compare...you can't do better than Zayre! - 
001 	r, •5T 	 T M 

SANFORD 
HIGHWAY 17-92 at AIRPORT BLVD Zayre! 	 . 

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 9a.m..9 p.m.—SUN. l2noon.6 p.m. 
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Casselberry Pops Question 
it 

Guns around the house. An American tradition. 
An American right. That's what some people claim. 
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NATION 
IN BRIEF 

'Old Friend' Ford Tells 

Congress Goodby--Maybe 

Smoke Ban Burns Cou ncil 
By DONNA ESTES 	smokers would sit in the other Robertson Jr. said they had 	"We've been outvoted by the 
Herald Staff Writer 	half. 	 favored extending the smoking non-smokers," Van Meter said. 

One man in the audience, privilege before the consensus 	Schutte ended the discussion 
No smoking, no drinking soda however, said that Casseiberry, of the people present was so with, "If there is to be no 

pop and watch the eating of if it returned smoking obviously in opposition and smoking in the audience, there 
garlic before council meetings, privileges to the council before the ventilation question should be no smoking among 
citizens attending a workshop chamber, would be "out of step was raised. 	 the council either." 
session of the Casselberrv City again." He said the habit is not 

Committees Posing 
Congress Challenge 

The ability of Congress to respond to the 
problems of the next two years may well be 
determined by the actions the Senate takes in 

L January. 
Democratic and Republican leaders already 

have been named in party caucuses. 
But assignments to committees, the structure 

under which the real work of the Senate is con-
ducted will be delayed until members tackle the 
issue of the first reorganization in 30 years. 

A 12-member Select Committee on Com-
mittees, bipartisan in makeup and leadership, has 
proposed changes that would improve the Senate's 
productivity in developing policy on important 
problems, lead to savings in the operating budget 
and, in general, increase Senate efficiency. 

The primary objective is to reduce conflicting 
demands on the time of individual senators. 

The contemplated reorganization would reduce 
the number of standing committees from 31 to 14. 
Each senator would be limited to no more than two 
standing committee assignments, a maximum of 
five subcommittee assignments and to a single 
assignment to a special committee. Sub-
committees would be reduced from 174 to less than 
100. 

Roll call votes would be prohibited, except by 
: vote of the Senate, before 2 p.m. Committees and 

subcommittees would be required to meet between 
8 a.m. and 1 p.m. 

The current overlapping of functions and the 
proliferation of multiple assignments create time-
wasting confusion and according to the recom-
mendations, "produce piecemeal policy". Some 
senators have as many as 30 assignments with 

* simultaneous committee hearings frequently 
competing with quorum calls for their attention. 

Under the reorganization no senator would 
have more than eight assignments, reducing the 
need for massive and costly staffs. 

The plan will be opposed by senators who 
cherish their power and by special interests loath 
to give up cozy relationships with committee 
members and staff. 

But it will test the leaders on their willingness 
to bring the Senate up to performance standards 
suitable to cope with the challenges of the 1970s. 

Gas Controls 
Why all the fuss about whether President Ford should 

decontrol gasoline prices before he leaves office? 
Item One: Petroleum consumption In the United States 

rose to a record high of 19,131,000 barrels a day during the four-
week period ending Dec. 17. 

Item Two: The Carter administration Intends to place top 
priority on policies aimed at encouraging energy conservation 
as a means of reducing our petroleum consumption. 

Item Three: Our controlled gasoline prices are only 40 per 
cent of the prices paid In Japan and Western Europe, which are 
miles ahead of us In conservation measures and wondering why 
the Americans keep pretending there Is no energy crisis. 

Add It up, and we fail to see how anyone can come up with a 
good reason to keep controls on gasoline prices. 

Fun And Games 
In a new coin-operated game, the player controls a 

simulated automobile steering wheel and accelerator, and tries 
to run down pedestrians moving across an electronic screen. 
The player scores when he hits one. 

The manufacturer calls it a "humorous" test of dexterity. 
We think it's sick. 

The National Safety Council makes a telling point In 
distinguishing between violence depicted on television shows, 
which is troubling enough, and this kind of do-It-yourself 
violence in an amusement arcade. Where the former makes the 
viewer a spectator of an imaginary event, the latter puts him 
into the action as a participant. 

U the manufacturer can stop laughing long enough to listen, 
we'd suggest how he could salvage his investment. Redesign the 
machines so the object of the game Is to try to miss the 
pedestrIans. If you hit one, you lose. 

If violence has to be a part of the way we entertain our-
selves, why not make a test out of how well we can avoid It? 
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Council told their elected of- only 	bad 	For 	the 	smoker's 
ficials Wednesday night. health, but also created yen- 

A suggestion made byCouncil tilation 	problems 	and 	that 
Chairman Nathan Van Meter many 	persons 	for 	health 
that 	the 	board 	consider reasons cannot be in rooms 
allowing citizens to join them in where smoking is allowed. 
smoking during meetings back- As 	the 	discussion 	was 
fired 	when 	freshman 	Coun- proceeding Mr. 	Willson said 
cilman Frank Schutte ended several times, 	"The idea 	of 
the 	discussion 	with 	the smoking is good." He even 
recommendation 	that 	the suggested that something be 
council join the audience in not done to correct the ventilation 
smoking. problem. 

A member of the audience Schutte and Councilman Carl 

WASHINGTON(AP) 
— Pausing briefly in 

its preparations for the administration of Jim-
my Carter, Congress heard "an old friend," 
President Ford, bid an emotional farewell in a 
State of the Union address that looked back 
with pride and forward with hope and prayer. 
"Touching ... a nice eulogy ... a good swan 
song," were the comments from members of 
Congress, Democrats and Republicans alike, 
at the conclusion of Ford's Wednesday night 
address. 

Gas Sales Debated 
WASIIIN(;TON (AP) —The Federal Power 

Commission is deciding whether to allow 
emergency natural gas sales to two pipelines 
that are short of gas and that have cut back 
service to customers in a number of states. 
The action by the commission is being tvat-
ched closely because the way could be cleared 
for gas-starved pipelines to buy fuel from 
sources not subject to federal price 
regulations. 

For years, television has featured a program 
called "Candid Camera," pegged as the show where 
people "are caught in the act of being themselves. 

Smile, you're on Candid Camera" has become 
part of our language. 

So, starting immediately, The Herald EYe will 
be out searching In its own version of "Candid 
Camera" - "Spot Shot." The newspaper 
photographers will be snapping their camera 
shutters every chance they get as they travel 
around Seminole County. 

And they Just might catch you being yourself - 
at a lunch counter, in a store, at a meeting, in school 
— wherever. 

So, If you've given up on ever getting your pic-
ture In the paper, don't. 

11 you're wondering what you have to do to get 
that picture in the paper, the answer Is simple: 
Nothing. Nothing more than you usually do. 

So, don't look now - or maybe you should . . . 

they don't make that much of an impact. 
How many times, for Instance, have you read of 

a "prowler" being shot - and then he turns out to be 
the newspaper delivery boy? Or a "burglar" being 
shot - and he turns out to be an unexpected, late-
arriving-home member of the family? 

And what's a usual reaction of a gun fan? "It's 
people, not guns, that kill." Brilliant. Do they do It 
by just pointing an empty or blank finger' 

Most of those Incidents, granted, occur with 
handguns, but longer weapons are not without 
blame, too. 

So — accepting the risk of having all the gunners 
jumping up and down at the suggestion — maybe 
it's time to take another, long look at the Issue. In 
that vein, It was encouraging to hear GriffLi Bell, 
prospective U.S. attorney general, and a 
Southerner, advocate some kind of gun control 
during his confirmation hearings on Capitol Hill. 

The Herald has The EAr. Now it's time for The 
EYe. 

May be. But is it worth the risk? 

Around 
Ask the parents today of Walter Jerome. Church, 

1006 Hickory Ave., Sanford. On Tuesday evening, 
Walter and his brother, Gregory, reportedly were 

9 
playing with a .fl-callber rifle. It went off. Walter 
was shot and, fortunately — this time — only 

__ 
wounded. He is expected to fully recover. 

[ 	
' 

There has been no explanation as to why the gun 
was in the house in the first place. So let's assume it 

•• was, and is, there for some "sporting" purpose. 
Why, then, was it not locked up? 

w A rhetorical question, at best. If you were to ask 
other families the same question, they would get all 
uptight and quote the Constitution of the United 

The Clock States - albeit less than completely. 

fly NORM ()5IIRIN But never mind about that. 
The incident in the Church home was no isolated 

one. You can read of similar happenings in homes 
across the nation. Most are from far-flung places, so 

DON OAKLEY 

All Canada 
May Divide 

JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Bureaus 
Up Health' 

NAACP Hits At Bell Again 
7" 

WASHINGTON (All) — If blacks had known 
that Jimmy Carter's election would place 
Atlanta lawyer Griffin Bell at the head of the 
Justice Department, they would not have 
backed the President-elect's campaign, ac-
cording to an NAACP spokesman. 

CARBER '' -- 
MADE IN ITALY 

$4 

* 

also pronounced the drinking of _____________ 

soda pop by elected officials 	 — 

during meetings "undignified," 
and said it should be halted. 	 huge special purchase! Another citizen In the audience 
asked, "What about garlic?" 

Van Meter's suggestion that 
the council institute afternoon 
meetings to handle routine fabulous business while leaving con- 
troversial subjects for night- 
time sessions also was turned 
down. 

The audience suggested that 
many working citizens could 
not attend afternoon meetings. 

The policy on smoking has 
been that, while those at the 
council table may smoke, the 
practice was forbidden for 
those In the audience. The 
policy was instituted several 
years ago just after the ciy hall 
w's built when cigarette holes fas were found in the council 
chamber chairs. 	 hion shoes  Energy Crisis To 'Linger' 

WASHINGTON AP — Energy self 
sufficiency in this century is probably an 
tirealistic goal and the incoming Carter ad-
ministration should face up to this, suggests 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 

Councilman Van Meter,Coun-
cilmen Schutte and Donald 
Willson, and Mayor Gerald 
Christensen puffed away on 
theIr cigarettes as Van Meter 
suggested that the audience be 
divided in half with one side 
allowed to smoke while non- 

Casselberry Flouridation Start 
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"Fifth floor — 'Returns and Exchanges' win- 
dow" 

Into 3 Parts. -....: Care Costs 
Generations of schoolchildren have been ,-  - 

taught that when British Gen. James Wolfe 	 . 
WASHINGTON - For nearly a year, th 

defeated the Marquis de Montcalm on the Plains 	 . 	
... 	 Executive Office of the president's Council on 

.t ...,,,. 	
. , 	

.. 	
. 	 Wage and Price Stability has been investigating of Abraham in 1759 and captured Quebec, this 	

-' 	

/ 	 the extrordinary Inflation In the health care settled for all time the question of who was to "•.'......-. 	. 	

/ 	 sector of our economy. After silting througb rule North America — the French or the Anglo- 	 ' ' 
.'.. 	

.', 	

volumes of complex data, supplied by hundred Saxons. 	 ,': 	 I, ; 

	

. 	

of consumers, providers, insurers, government 

	

It now turns out that the history books have 	'i 	'7 	 .!.'-..' 	 ' 	 officials, and industry and union leaders during 
decisive battles ever fought on this continent 	' 	 - 	

•' 	

. 	 tinited States, the CWPS concludes: may not have been so decisive after all, at least 	-$ 	 _____________ 

"It t all too apparent that right now, with the 

been wrong all these years: One of the most i.;!
11 
	

the course of hearings In six cities across the 

as regards Canada. 

	

Gallons of speculative ink have been SPWeI in 	 IL41.J3.ii 	. 	. ' 	 . 	
-. 	 current reimbursement programs and the 

regulaticns, that the federal government, In- , Quebecois In the recent election in French- 
the wake of the stunning victory of the separatist 	 Il 	

j 	 ... 	 . 	

' 	 ubiquitous and often conflicting morass of 

stead of being part of the solution, is part of the 
Levesque, who now becomes premier of Quebec, 	- 

4 speaking Quebec province. Party leader Rene 	 • 4 .- . problem of rising health care costs." 	It ' 	 . 

	

____ 	 Says acting director of the CWPS, William 
Lilley III: a federal takeover of health care 

has promised that he will place the question of 	 r' 	• - independence before Quechecers in a referen- 	, ,' ' 	 . 

.fr• _-.._'._ .. I I-
through a national health insurance program dum. 	

. 	

LJ.. 
.' 	 would be "a recipe for disaster." 

	

Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau has 	 . 

also Indicated that he may ask for a national 	 S p I . 

	

/ 	I 	 In Its report, "The Complex Puzzle of Rising  
and that if the vote is 	 a Health Care Costs: Can the Private Sector Fit It pleciscite on the issue 

decisively In favor of separation, Quebec will be 	 Together?," the CWPS says that the private 
sector can because It is motivated by economic allowed to go its own way In peace. 
Incentives which the government will simply 

I 	 K'40 FIA st', 

	

Although Levesque's referendum is at least _____________________________________________________________________________________ nev
er two years away, and despite the fact that an 	share The Council report observes: 

estimated "We have seen, In every phase of our  two out of three Quebecers are 
reportedly against separation, people on both JOHN CUNNIFF 	 vestigation into this problem, that co'tcontrol 
sides of the border are wondering what an In- incentives proposed by the private sector — that 

is, by Industry and labor - promise to be more dependent Quebec would mean to the futures of Manyboth the United States and Canada. 	Thubs rn 	I 	Sa me  P 	effective than those Imposed by the multitude of 
An Independent Quebec would split Canada 

	

government agencies which have attempted to  

into thirds — geographically, politically, 	NEW YORK (AP) - Every so often those 	counts, but they d 	 tackle the problem.. .Full federal financingo not take title to them as 

	

economically and linguistically. There is already people who seek to encourage you to Invest your 	trustees having an obligation to manage port- would do nothing to alter the fundamental 
problems existing in this sector which are 

	

speculation that Canada's English-speaking funds in a way that will provide them a corn- 	folios for beneficiaries. The difference is one of 

	

maritime provinces or its English-speaking mission - the bankers, brokers and insurance 	degree — but an important one. 	 largely responsible for the current Inflationary 
western provinces - or both - might seek some men especially - violate each other's turf. 	2. Commercial banks Increasingly have moved spiral - . - a federal takeover would result 
kind of federation with the U.S. 	 The savings banks obtain checking account 	into the business of raising money for cor- national expenditures of truly astronomical

proportions, even compared with what we are 

	

This, however, ignores the high degree of privileges once reserved for commercial banks, 	poratlons by putting them in touch with large 	
ending today." 

	

spending autonomy en joyed by Canada's provincial the commercial banks sell stocks, the brokers 	inst itutional investors, a middleman's job now 

	

governments, as well as the strong element in sell Insurance, the Insurers depart from their 	considered the province of Investment bankers 	In Its nationwide investigation of rising 

	

the population composed of descendants of those guaranteed, fixed-return philosophy and offer 	and brokers. 	 medical costs, the CWPS learned that the most 

	

who fled the United States during the American variable payouts, based on stock market per- 	 commoaly expressed concern of Institutional 
For regulators, this type of activity makes health care providers is bureaucratic red tape — 

Revolution and threw back American attempts formance. 	
them earn their pay. If a bank lends money to a the time, effort and cost of dealing with govern- in 

a fragmented Canada would be a up the possibilities in the game commercial 

in two wars to Invade Canada. 	 It's happening again. Brokers have been sizing 

	

company and then helps arrange for the sale of mental officials. Council staffers heard  
much less viable entity than it Is today, for all its bankers play. And while the brokers are so oc. 	

shares in the company, Is there a conflict of numerous witnesses complain that such
interest' Could be. 	 regulations have become confusing, onerous 

	

Internal problems, and the difficulty of existing copied, bankers have been moving Into the 	
For the public, however, the big concern Is counterproductive. 

would be multiplied by far more than three. 	Regulatory officials eventually will dear the 

In the shadow of a giant neighbor to the south brokers' game. 	
whether or not such competition results In better 	George Bilhlngton, president of Elizabeth  

All such speculation is. of course, extremely fields, but until they do it's possible the games 	service to them. In the past it sometimes has. General Hospital and Dispensary in New Jersey,  
premature. It may well be that the election might become quite confusing, because: 	 Fearing that they • were losing business to told how In his facility they were forced to hire victory of the Parti Quebecois Is the high-water 	1. Securities firms are seeking to become 	commercial banks, savings institutions In some four additional people just to handle Medicare 

	

mark of the separatist movement, and that when fiduciaries of trust accounts for individuals and 	states pressed for the right to offer checking paperwork. If these individuals were paid $8,000 

	

it comes down to the actual crunch, the heirs of corporations In the same way as commercial 	accounts. They succeeded, and because of the per year, this acids $32,000 to the budget Wolfe and Montcalm will choose not to change banks now handle such business. 	 competition some commercial banks were Multiplied by the 100 hospitals In the Garden history so drastically. 	•. 	
• 	 Brokers already act as advisers of such ac- 	forced to lower their charges on such accounts. State, this adds up to $3.2 million In extra costs 

hospital patients must pay In clerical time alone! JACK ANDERSON 	 . 	 . 	More broadly, Roger LipiIz, of the National 
Council of Health Care Services, testified that 
compliance with over 1,000 federal and state 
standards for staffing, services, building con H ov, . To Blow 	Election 	
$2l.17 per patient day at Medicare and Medicaid 

struction, etc., has resulted in the higher rate of 

certified nursing homes versus $1403 per patient 

	

WASHINGTON - President Ford's cam- after the election, the beaten Ford campaigners 	the incident can h- Identified." 	 day at noncertilied homes. 

	

paign aides may have blown the election for him . began to add up their expenditures. The latest 	The only way this wasteful practice can be 	Another member of Mr. Upitz's Council 

	

by falling to spend $1.7 million that was available tally shows that Ford could have spent from $1.7 	stopped, in other worth, is for citizens to report estimates the cost of preparing forms at $1,000 for last-minute TV spots, voter drives and to $1.8 million more than he did. 	 the idling limousines. We'll be happy to forward per year per facility. Assuming that each of the speaking campaigns. 	 At the Republican National Committee, a 
• the reports  to the GSA. Be sure to specify the 12,000 nursing homes which participate in The extra money, a White House aide told us spokesman said bluntly that "we had it available 

• date, place and limousine license number. 	Medicare and Medicaid prepare Forms annually, 

	

bitterly, would have put the president over the to be spent." The implication was that the 	All communications should be sent to the the total cost of Just paperwork alone tops $22 top. Other aides agreed, some of them less president's campaign committee had been too 
• NATIONAL SUGGESTION BOX, P.O. Box 2009, million. certainly, that the Incredible miscalculation miserly. 	 Washington, D.C. 20013. 	

• 
may have cost him the election. At least in the 	A spokesman for the campaign committee 	WATERG tm 	 Another problem caused by Medicare and 

Medicaid is that these programs pay less than 
PARDONS: President Ford 

	

key state of Ohio, GOP strategists suggested, the acknowledged: "We were disappointed we didn't 	has received a dribble of letters urging a blanket 
their full hospital cogs, necessitating hospitals money could have made a difference. 	• spend the budgeted amounts. We were conscious 	pardon for the Watergate criminals, but he has 	

Increase their charges more than the) 

	

The $1.7 million went unspent, ironically, of the requirements of the new law and the ex- 	"given no consideration to executive clemency," to 
otherwise would. Harry Frishman, vice 

	

because of the president's determination to keep ceases of the past. We wanted to be damned 	a high White House source told us. 	
President of Memorial Hospital Medical Centerd his campaign free of any Watergate-style certain we were within It." 	

• 	 None of the Watergate defendants has asked financial abuses. At secret meetings in 	It was pure conjecture, he added, to blame 	the White House for a pardon. Lawyers for cx- in Long Beach, Calif., testified: 

	

Washington during September, the Ford Ford's defeat on the $1.7 million miscalculation. 	Attorney General John Mitchell considered 
a 'surtax' of $392 added to his or her bill to pay

Today, at Memorial, the average patient has strategists carefully analyzed the new election 	SUGGESTION BOX: The taxpayers provide 	making an appeal for clemency. But In the 
end, for government und law, 	 their top leaders with chauffeur-driven 	they decided not even to recommend It to their 	 erpayrnents, The  It allowed both candidates to spend $21J limousines to get around Washington. The, client. "We felt It would have been useless," a noingovernment Patient is Wed twice, He pays a 

	

million of their own campaign funds. But the government bigwigs like their limousines to be 	Mitchell attorney told us. 	 tax to support the Medicare and Med-Cal 

	

Republicans had come up with another $3.2 warm in the winter and cool In the summer. 	Footnote: As we previously reported and the Programs and then pays a second tax to make up million which could be spent, quite legally, by Obliging chauffeurs, therefore, often Idle the 	White House confirmed, Nixon's ousted vice the deficit they create." the president's campaign committee. 	motors so the limousines will be comfortable 	president, Spiro Agnew, sounded out the While 	Says James Whitman, national treasurer of The money came out of the till of the when their bosses board them. 	 Houae about a pardon through his attorney, the Hospital Financial Management Man.: "ThV Republican National Committee, But Ford's 	A federal employe, writing to the National 	Newspaper stories about the Agnew pardon, . subsidization of the Medicare-Medicaid patient 

	

campaign chief, Jim Baker, prudently insisted Suggestion Box, pointed out that both money and 	incidentally, implied that we had fouled up the is by Itself one of the major causes of the 'In- 

	

that up to $750,000 should be held back to make gasoline could be saved lithe drivers would stop 	details. The stories Indicated we had reported (latlonary spiral' of health care costs." 

	

ewe the president didn't exceed the legal limit. naming their motors while they wait. This 	Incorrectly that Agnew's attorney called 	Yet still another problem created by 

	

So the spending rate waskept down. The Ford simple suggestion, he said, would help achieve 	Presidential counsel Philip Buchen. In fact, we government Intervention in the private health 

	

campaign, meanwhile, began to pick up three government goals: It would conserve 	accurately reported the call had been made to care Sector is the problem of excess hospital 

	

momentum. As the president gained on Jimmy gasoline, reduce pollution and save the tax- 	Buchen's office, not to Buchen lifl 	capacity *iid beds. Several analysts told the Carter In the polls, the Republican National payers' money. 	 ASSASSINATION FILES: The FBI never CWPS that the federal Hill-Burton program had Committee urged the campaign committee to 	The suggestion was sulinitted to all the major 	opened its (flea on the John F. KIUICb, created this monster resulting in overexpansion ioo.en the p 	 federal departments and agencies. Not a single 	assassination to the Warren Commiassion. 	ft!d ZnlS3UOcaUon Of iuurcei raising tots) 

	

But It was m1dOdotr klur the president's one fered to Implement the Ides. Only t he 	The commission members were In such awe medical care costs and encouraging campaign aides realized they had been spending General Services Administration responded at 	Of the late FBI director, J. Edgar Hoover, that overtitiluzation Of the health care system. money far too slowly. By then, programs to all: saying It had included the suggestion in a 	they never dared ask for the (ties, but depended 	Footnote: Single copies of the CWPS's report enlist black voters and to step up TV promotionthree-page bulletIn, 	 upon what the FBI wished to provide, Inside on risin
g health care costs are available free of In several key Mates had Already been rejected 	"ii you can provide specific Information 	sources say, 	 charge f torn the Council at: as too expensive. . 

	

About Abuses," responded the GSA, "we will be 	m special House committee which Is now 	726 Jackson P1., N.W. Hurried meetings were called, but it was too pleased to pursue them." The agency promised 	Investigating the assassination will belatedly 	Room 413 late to spend the money usefully. On the day to take "appropriate action" if "the vehicle and 	request the full FBI files. 	
Wuhingtoin D.C. 2006. 

You've seen the name, you 
know the look, you love 
the quality...and you'd ex-
pect to pay lots more for 
the very same shoes else-. 
wnere! So, hurry in! Our 
smart buyer used his 
fashion savvy and pur-
chased hundreds of hot 
footed shoes—crisp 
straws, genuine suedes 
and leathers, cool cotton 
canvas.. .with wood oral I-
in-one 

rall-
in-one thick, wide bot-
toms. And each pair has 
the expensive detailing 
you love! The colors? 
Outrageously great! Step 
to It, because at this price, 
our shoes, in a complete 
range of women's sizes, 
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will walk out! Shown is a 
representative of the 
selection you'll find in our 
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compare...you can't do better than Zayre! 
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Sale in effect thru this weekend. 
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Feb. 1 Delayed By Hangup 
By DONNA ESTES 	determine if the city must adopt the increased utility rates and 
Herald Staff Writer 	state law to require property noted that the surplus can be 

owners to hook on to the city's 
Casselberry 	Councilmen transferred to the general fund 

sewer system. 
Wednesday 	night 	informally to reduce property taxes next 

— 	Establishment 	of 	corn- 
agreed to delay flouridating the 	munity 	standards 	by 

year. 
Councilman John Leighty city's 	water 	system 	and 	to 	referendum 	in 	the 	area 	of consider later In the year the said, however, that the city is 

nudity In 	certain businesses. possibility of paying off the city 
pledged to reduce utility rates If 

— Review of the civil service hall loan with surplus utility a surplus exists. 
and subdivision ordinances. 

funds in order to reduce utility 	
- The feasibility of an in- 

Former Mayor 	Bill 	Grier, 
from the audience, suggested taxes. 	 house city attorney and staff. 

At the workshop session, the 	— 	The 	council 	tentatively 
Instead that consideration be 

council discussed in addition: 	agreed to delay the 	Feb. 	1 
given to using the surplus to pay 
off the debt for the city hall thus 

- Whether the council should 	beginning date of fluoridating releasing a 	pledge 	of 	utility consider 	amending 	the 	city 	the city's water supply after a taxes 	for that 	purpose 	and 
40 	charter or an attempt should be 	letter was read from former enabling the city to reduce or made at composing a charter 	Mayor Curtis Blow warning eliminate utility taxes. 

the people might accept. 	that 	customers on 	dead-end Even though a new charter 
- 	Allocating 	anti-recession 	water lines might get higher calling 	for a 	city 	manager- funds totaling 	$6,654 to 	purl 	quantities of fluorine in their council form 	of government chase 10 new handguns for the 	water supply than others. was turneddown by thevoters a police department ($1,000), for 	The citizens In a straw ballot month ago, Van Meter said a 	brush 	truck 	for 	the 	fire 	a year ago opted for the water some consideration should be department ($4,000), repair of 	supply to be fluoridated, but the given to amending the charter 

the public address system at 	plan 	found 	little 	enthusiasm or perhaps preparing an en- the city hall council chamber 	among 	the 	elected 	officials timely 	new 	charter 	for 	the 
($1,000) and to either paint or 	Wednesday night. It was agreed voters' consideration. 
decorate the council chamber 	that the beginning date would Van meter interpreted the ($600). 	 be 	delayed 	while 	the 	city turn down by the voters as an 

— 	Raising 	the 	salary 	of 	engineer investigates hazards indication that they prefer a 
finance director, 	Milton 	B. 	involved with dead-end 	lines, paid mayor type government. 
Kast, who has been in the city's 	Council Chairman Nathan 'All the vote told inc was that 
employ for four months from 	Van Meter also suggested that they do not want a council-city 
$14,592 to $16,428 annually. 	the city has sufficient surplus manager form of government 

— What should be done about 	funds to loop the water system exclusively," 	Councilman 
a paid recreation director who 	and allay this difficulty. Frank Schutte said. 

,111 	
collects 	a 	paycheck 	every 	Councilman 	Frank 	Schutte An amendment suggested by 
week, but has few duties during 	said he has studied the budget Van Meter was that the city be 
the winter months? 	 and finds that the city Is taking required to have a set of plans 
- Exploring Florida law to 	in a surplus In revenues from and goals for a five year period. 

Schutte said the creation of 
another 	charter 	study 	com- 
mittee would be premature. 

Schutte at first objected to the 

Understanding- 
5 

proposed 	$2,000 	Increase 	in 
salary 	for 	finance 	director, 

1 

4 Makes a difference Kast, since he has not as yet 
completed 	his 	six-month 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME probationary period. 

905 Laurel Ave., Sanford 
The board tentatively agreed 

322-2131 
to the raise, however, when 
Mayor Gerald Christensen said, 
and Acting City Manager Mary 
Hawthorne confirmed that a 
"gentlemen's agreement" did 
exist with council approval that 
the salary increase would be 

VICTORY IN JESUS! considered within three to four 
months of his employment. Van 
Meter said through Kast's 

INTERFAITH 

2 
expertlsehehadsavedtheclty 
$60,000 during the short time he 

FULL GOSPEL had been with the city. 
Councilman Donald Willson 

WORSHIP EXPERIENCE 
questioned the duties of the 
recreation 	director, 	but 	was 
told by Van Meter that the 

MIKE SHREVE with director does have some duties 
4 and responsibilities during the 

W4I,ii, Now T..t.m..iI CvIjtii.,,t 	#4044- Hs.Iinp. M1r.d.*. 
.4 Plia Holy Ohest. Phi 61"s 11th. 14r" ....d ...th .ocsI winter months. 

Sanford Civic c.ct.r Sail. S4m$ws Blvd. Van 	Meter 	urged 	con- con- 

Thurs. 	 13I p.m. sideration 	for 	etabllshIng 
Mry 	 Ths.Sat. community standards, creating 

an in house legal 'department 
Il 	 Sunday and reviewing civil service and 

subdivision ordinances. 
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ERA Survives House Committee, 
But Faces Tough Going In Senate 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan, 13, 1977-7A 

Ex-Sanford Specialist 
Talks Of Heart Disease 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
Proponents of the Equal Rights 
Amendment have started the 
new year with a narrow victory 
In a House committee, the 
promise of easy passage in the 
full House but slimmer chances 
in the Senate. 

By a 66 vote, the Health and 
Rehabilitative Services Com-
mittee approved the amend-
ment Wednesday with a scant 
10 minutes of debate. Propo-
nents claimed the measure has 
more than enough votes In the 
House and barely enough In the 
Senate. 

Committee chairman Elaine 
Gordon, a prime sponsor of the 
measure, banned all testimony 
on the amendment, which has 
won House passage previously 
but been blocked twice by the 
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Senate. More than 25 ERA op-
ponents in the comittee room 
sat quietly but later protested. 

"This is our time," Rep. Gor-
don said. "We can be an ex-
ample for the nation with a 
statement that gives more than 
Up service to the concept of 
equal rights for men and wom- 
en," 

Because 61 House members 
— one more than half the 
chamber's membership — are 
co-sponsors of the amendment, 
the measure appears certain to 
win full House approval later 
this year. Rep. Gordon and Al-
yce McAdam of Gainesville, a 
lobbyist for the National Organ-
ization for Women, said 21 sen-
ators are committed to the 
ERA. 

That is the minimum needed 

in the upper chamber. 
The amendment that would 

ban all sex discrimination has 
been approved In 34 of the 38 
states needed for ratification. 
But approval of the issue has 
bogged down in recent years as 
opponents have launched a ma-
jor counterattack. 

Among the House committee 
members voting against the 
measure were two freshman 
women, Reps. Beverly Burn 
sed, D-Lakeland, and Toni Jen-
nings, R-Orlando. 

"I'm not opposed to equal 
rights," Rep. Burnsed said. 
"It's just that I don't believe the 
amendment Is necessary. And 
it's too vague. I fear the role of 
the courts and the bureaucracy 
in implementing it." 

Rep. Jennings echoed those 

concerns in debate, saying thi 
women are now discriminate 
against explicitly under Florid 
law in only two cues. The 
may not sell newspapers o 
street corners and they may nc 
be bootblacks. 

But Rep. Richard Hodes, E 
Tampa, urged passage as 
means of Insuring that the cor 
cept of equal rights gains with 
spread compliance. 

"The only way the people c 
America will understand law 
on equal rights for men an 
women is when the language L 
chiseled in stone in the con 
stitutlon," Hodes said. 

Rep. Gordon said the meas 
we would get at lead 70 vote 
when it reaches the House flooi 
sometime during the regulaj 
legislative session that begin, 
in April. 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice - Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT Fn 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORlA 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE by virtue of that certain writ of Notice of Public Hearing PROBATE DIVISION 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. Execution issijed out of and under The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn File Number 77.1-CP 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.2447.CA49.E the 	Seal ,f the 	County 	Court 	of missionert 	of 	Seminole 	County, Division FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP. 

it 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a Florida, will hold a public hearing to In Re: 	Estate of 	 • 

final 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the consider the following item. MILDRED F RIGNALL 
d 	 Plaintiff, aforesaid court on the 2nd day of A. 	PUBLIC 	HEARING 	FOR Deceased 

V. Novemb,r,A,D. l976.intpiat certain CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING NOTICEOF 
LUTHER JAMES JACKSON and 
KATHERINE 

cas, 	entitled, 	Southern 	Discount REGULATIONS ADMINISTRATION 
JACKSON, his wife, Company, Plaintiff, .vi. Catherine I . 	LUDWIG 	OOETZ, 	A.1 TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

and GUARANTY FINANCE CO., 
AMERICAN STEEL FENCE 

Pierce, Defendant, which aforejild AGRICULTURE 	TO 	P.1 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
It 	 CO. Writ of Execution was delivered to RESIDENTIAL 	P1 	(II74)23. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL OF 	LONOWOOD, 	INC. 	and 

ORANGE COUNTY TEACHERS' 
me as Sheriff of Seminole County, Begin at the SW corner of the NE ' OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	1 

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
Florida, and I have levied upon the 
following described 

of the NE '. of Section 31. Township IN THE ESTATE: 
property owned 21 South, Range 20 East, run thence YOU ARE HEREBY NOTlFlE 

Defindants, 
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 

by Catherine Pierce, said property North 00 degrees 33' 00" West along that the administration of the estate 	il 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
being located in Seminole County, the Wflt line ol said NE '.o 	NE'. of 	MILDRED 	F 	RIGNALL, 

' 	TO: GUARANTY FINANCE CO. 
Florida, 	more 	particularly of Section 31.63211 feet to 	point on deceased, File Number 777 CP, a 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
described as follows: the Southerly right of way 	line of pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court for 

that an action to fortciote a mor- 
various and assort 	housefoId Lake Howell Branch Road and a 5, 	note County. Florida. Probate 

tgage on the follow ing property In 
Iurnlutlngs, fixtures and furniture. Curve 	concave 	Northeasterly; Division, 	the address of which it 

S 	Seminole County, Florida 
Additional information available thence 	Northwesterly 	along 	said Seminole 	County 	Courlhoua 

I 	Lot 	II, MAGNOLIA HILL, 	ac. Seminole 
from 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the right of way 	line 	along 	a 	curve Sanford. Florida 32711. The personal 

cording 	to 	the 	phi 	the as 
County Sheriff 's Depart. having for its elements a radius of representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is  

recorded In Plat look 13. Page ii, 
110.533 feet. a central angle 	f S deg BRUCE 	BOHNSTADT whose ad 

Public Records of Seminole County, 
Said 	property 	being 	stored 	at 23'32" and a chord bearing of North dress is 1211 Lake Lucerne Circle. 

Florida 
Adams 	Transfer 	& 	Storage 	in 74 deg 19' 06" west, an arc distance Casselberry. 	Florida 	32701 	TI' 

has been tiled against you. and YOU 
Sanford, Florida. of 103.00 feet, thence South II dog name and address of the persor4 

are required to sir'., a Copy of your 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of Si' 	01" 	west, 	703 33 	feet representative's 	attorney 	are 	set 

written 	defenses 	thereto, 	It 
Seminole County, 	Florida, will 	at to 	the 	East 	right of• WAY forth below 

any, 
ll 	Upon Leonard V. Wood, Attorney for 

11:00 	A.M. 	on 	the 	25th 	day 	of line of 	a drainage 	canal; 	thence All 	persons 	having 	Claims 	or 

plaintiff, at Suite 211, 231 Maitland 
January, AD, 	1977, otter for sale South IS deg a' 72" East. 211.96 feet demands 	against 	the 	es tate 	art  

Avenue, Altamonte Springs, Florida 
and sail to the highest bidder, for to the point of begirming. 	Further reauired, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

72701, and tile the orig inal with the 
cash, subject to any and all existing described as South of Howell Branch MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

Clerk of the above styled Court on 6f 
loins. at the Front (West) Door of Road 	and 	West 	of 	Tangerine THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

before the 7sth day Of Jaflu.ary,1S17; 
the Seminole County Courthouse in Avenue. East and adjacent to Crane THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

Otherwise a Judgment may be en 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above Strand Canal, 	DIST 	No. I) of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	wvltt tin 

tered 	against 	you 	for 	thi 	relief That 
described personal property. This public hearing will be held in statement of any claim or demand 

demanded In the Complaint hereIn, 
said sale Is being made to the County Commission Chambers they may have Each claim must be 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
satisfy the terms of sa id Writ of of lhe Seminole County Courthouse, in writing 	and 	must 	indicate the 

said 	Court, 	this 	20th 	day 	of 
Execution. Room 	703, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	on basis for the claim, the name and 

December, 1976. 
John E. Polk, February 1, 1977, at itO PM . or as address of the creditor or his agetf.  

(Seal) 
Sheriff soon thereatter as possible, or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Seminole County, Florida Written comments filed with the claimed 	If the claim is not yet due, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Publish: 	Jan. 6. 13, 20, 27, 1977 Land 	Development 	Administrator the date when it will become due 

By: Mary N. Darden 
DEH30 will 	be 	considered, 	Persons 	ap shall 	be 	stated.It 	the 	claim 	is 

Deputy Clerk pearing at the public hearing will be contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	Inc 
Pvbtlth. Dec. 73. 30, 1976, Jan. 6, 13, 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR heard 	orally. 	Hearings 	may 	be nature Of the uncertainty shall be 

1977 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA continued 	from 	time 	to 	lime 	as stated. If the claim iS secured, t.n 

DEG-" Civil Action No. 7$237$-CA.01.A found necessary 	Further 	details security 	shall 	be 	described 	The 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. available by calling 323 4330, 	Ext claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

FICTITIOUSNAMI TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency 7. copies of the claim to the clerk to 
Nolice is hereby given that I am existing 	under 	the 	laws 	of 	The Board of County enable the clerk to mall one Copy to 

engaged in business at 	Box 	137$, United States Of America, Commissioners each personal representative 
Aitamont, Springs 7270), Seminole Plaintiff Seminole County, Florida All persons interested in the estate 
County, Florida. under the tiCtitløtii vs By 	Dick Williams to whom a copy of this Notice CiLl 

name of WHITCO LID, and that I JAMES D. ALMANY and JOYCE Chairman Administration has been malted are 
Intendtor.gistersaldn,m, with the M. ALMANY, his wife; SEMINOLE Attest required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole MEMORIAL 	HOSPITAL; 	and Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
County, Florida In accordance with AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES OF Publish: 	Jan. 	13, 1977 THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
the 	Provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious HOLLYWOOD, 	FLORIDA, 	INC.. OEH41 THIS NOTICE. toflle any objections 
Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section Defendants they may have that challenge the 
663.09 Florida Statute, 1937 NOTICE OF ACTION IN THE CIRCUIT COUR1 OF THE validity of the decendes'tt's will. tt'• 

5: L. G. Mwssit*tslte TO. JAMES D. ALMANY and EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
Publish: Jan. 13, 20, 77, Feb. 3 	)77 JOYCE M. ALMANY, his wife CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
OEH4.3 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an COUNTY, FLORIDA urisdictIon of the court. 

FIC'VIrIOUSNAMI 
action to foreclose a mortgage on Civil Action No. 16-1U3.CA-04.I ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 
the following property In Seminole 
County, Florida: 	 . 

RICHARD 	J. 	RISSER 	and 
SHIRLEY RUTH RISSER, hit wit.. 

OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO 	FILED 
'a,,, 

,,,CALENDAR 
~ 

CALENDAR1 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13 

Sanford LaLeche League, 8p.m., 113 W. Crystal Dr., 
Topic: "The Art of Breastfeetjing and Overcoming Dif-
ficulties. 

Greater Seminole Toastmistress Club, 7:30 p.m., 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14 
Sallie Harrison Chapter NSDAR, 2:30 p.m., home of 

Mrs. A. W. Lee. 

South Seminole Rotary, 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 am., Sarnbo's, 
Jacaranda Circle, Sanford Garden Club, 7:30 p.m., 

home of Mrs. George Beckhoni, 286 Broadmoor Rd., Lake 
Mary. Program on driftwood arrangements. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15 
Senior Citizens tour to Lakeland for Guy Lombardo 

and Tommy Dorsey Show. Leave 4 p.m. from Sanford 
Civic Center, pickup at Casselberry by Leed's at 4:30 p.m. 
Return at midnight. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 

Sanford Women's Republican Club, 11 a.m., Heritage 
Inn. Installation of officers by Ellinor Schwartz, third vice 
president of the Florida Federation of Republican 
Women. 

Though coronary heart 
disease is the leading cause of 

-0-. 
___ 	

death In the United States, 1*i 	f 	-- ; 	- 	 successful methods exist for 
- j' 

'I both diagnosis and treatment, a 
cardiac surgeon told a Kiwanis 

.:, 	 - 	 luncheon audience Wednesday. 

The surgeon, Dr. Arthur 
Nesmith, practiced general and 
vascular surgery in Sanford 
from 1964 to 1972 and was a staff 

'- 	 , 	'. member of Seminole Memorial 

.  \
- 	 . 	

I' 	 ' 	 ' ")' 	. Hospital. He now practices in 
- 	 Gainesvi lle, 

-. 	 I 	- 
-- 	 The cause of coronary heart 4 	' '.'g '. . 

  ;
il

. - - 	 - 	- 	
, 	 disease, Dr. Nesmith told the :::.'. -. :' 	' . 	 . 	

. 	 meeting at the Sanford Civic / ...1' 	. 	 : - 	
.' 	 Center, Is hardening of the :..: 	,'X.'!:',.,' 	 ' 	• 

i.' a -- 	1 j' 5 , arteries carrying blood to the - .J' 	
.e4 heart. This condition, he said, 

'' 	- .. 	fl7' 	 .. 	
-. 	 ".. 	 l' 	 ' 	 results from a diet high In - 	' 	.., 
	 11  

. 
a. 

. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	

animal fat, lack of exercise, 
a' 	 - 	obesity, smoking, emotional 

stress and a family history of 
11 	 - - 	heart disease. 

' - - 	 'f In 1958 he said the technique 
of "coronary arteriography" 
was developed to diagnose the 

(Herald Photo By rid* P4i,o,sl disease. In it small tube Is In- 
A LA 	 Two 6th-graders, Matt Short and Honda Tempesta, serted in an artery in the arm 

In Carol Ferritto's (center) social studies class at which leads to the coronary 
EGYPT 	 Milwee Middle School show results of their class arteries. Dye is injected Into the 

tube, and the flow of blood special project on Egyptian artifacts. Model held by through the coronary arteries Matt was made by Kim Seitter. 	 can be observed on x-ray 
movies. 

Panel          	
The surgical technique for 

se 
involvesSenate 	Eyes FDA 	from 

patient's leg and grafting it to 
the coronary artery, bypassing Role On  F Add it ives 	portion of the 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A tested. 	 "Many were never adequate- 	The "coronary bypass" 
Senate committee Is looking 	Red Dye No 2 was banned ly pretested prior to widespread operation Is performed 70,000 
into whether the government is 	I year, 

' 	

15 years after Its use. 	 times per year and is quite 
Insuring the safety of chemical

safety was 
 first questioned. The 	"And the number of new successful, Dr. Nesmith said. 

food additives before they are 	FDA had repeatedly postponed chemicals or new uses for food 	He listed several ways to served to consumers. 	
its decision on the food coloring chemicals cont inues to prolife- decrease the possibility of a The Senate Small Business 	
at the behest of the food in- rate without a full assessment heart kttack: stop smoking, Committee, chaired by Sen. 	dustry to allow more tests. 	of the chemicals' real nutri- decrease the amount of animal Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., opens 	 tional value or potential health fat In the diet, develop an 

two days of hearings today that Aspartame Is another arti- hazard." 	 exercise 	program 	in will focus on the regulation by 	ficlal sweetener. The FDA has 	
The chemicals are allowing cooperation with a physician, the Food and Drug Adminis- approved It for use, though lat. consumers to obtain a wider lose weight, seek treatment for (ration of three food additives, 	er the agency revoked Its ap- variety of packaged and proc. high blood pressure and learn 

to saccharine, Red Dye No. 2 and proval after discovering dis- essed food products with a long relax 
Aspartame. 	 crepancles in test data 	shelf'life. The convenience food  Saccharine is an 	 mitted by the manufacturer 	Industry has grown rapidly in 	 —. 

4OVlk'Tt4'4'fl 

Afraid You're 
Going Deaf? 
Chicago, 111.—A free offer of 
special interest to those who 
hear but do not understand 
words has been announced bs 
Beltone. A non-operating 
model of the smallest Beltone 
aid of its kind will he given 
absolutely free to anyone' 
answering this advertisement. 

True, all hearing problenss 
are not alike . . . and some 
cannot be helped by a hearing 
Aid. But audiologists report 
that many ran. So, send for 
this non-operating model now. 
Wear it in the privacy of your 
own home to see how tins 
hearing help can be. It's yours 
to keep, free. The actual sun 
weigh, less than a third of an 
ounce, and it's all at ear level, 
in one unit. 

These models are free, so 
we suggest you Write for yours 
now. Again, we repeat, there 
is no coat, and certainly no ob-
ligation. Thousands have al. 
ready been mailed, so write 
nlav to Dept. 5815, Beltone 

Electronic,, 4201 W. Vkt1 
"I., C.hicago, Ill. (,0646. 

Kiwanis program 
chairman Floyd Palmer 
(left) chats with guest 
speaker 1) Jr. 	Arthur 
Nesmith before Wed-
nesday's program at 
Sanford Civic Center. 
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SQUIBB 
More physicians 
and pharmacists 

recommend Theragran 
Plain or ,N1 than any other 

high potency 
vitamin formula 

NOW AVAILABLE AT 

FAUSTS DRUG 
407 E. FIRST STREET 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Every Day Low Prices 
NO Limit 

sweetener atiowea by inc FDA, wcaung toe suostance might recent years and Americans 	 0 00 as 
although studies since 1970 have 	not be safe for human con- 	 ., 	I : 	I 	, 	 l' now splend more money for 

 raised questions about whether swnçtion. 	 processed, snack and Iran- 	 ________ 
It could cause cancer. A study 	Nelson said In a statement chised foods than for fresh 	 . •.•,• I 	I 
last year by the General 	released before the hearings, foods.  
Accounting Office of Congress "Many chemicals long used in 	Nelson cited an industry esti' 
questioned the wisdom of the food supply are being shown mate that the average Amen- 
leaving saccharine in circula. to be harmful under new can eats five pound s of chern' 

 tion while Its safety Is still being scientific ncriitlnv 	 I"l 	 TinKINA SALE 
- - w• .• - w w - — 

on Spring Air Mattress 
and Box Spring Sets 

p 

THERE HAS NEVER 
BEEN A BETTER 
AA F: T(I 

Why pay top dollar for matched 'lisp sets 
when they're hidden under sheets and 
bedspreads almost 1001% of the time? You 
don't sacrifice quality and comfort when you 
buy mismatched bedding. You get famous 

name mattresses 

'I 

'I 

TI 
IMP 
YO 

HON 
I 

But she said ERA strategists 
want the measure to overcome 
its hurdles in the state Senate 
first. She said 21 senators are 
committed to the measure, but 
indicated that some may be soft 
In their support. 

A recent poll by the Tallahas-
see Democrat found 18 senators 
committed to the ERA and 13 
against. Five told the news-
paper they were undecided and 
four others refused comment or 
couldn't be contacted. 

Olds ter 
Loves His 
Solitude 

NAMAKAN LAKE, Minn. 
(AP) — Ingvald Stevens is one 
of those rarest of creatures, a 
man utterly at peace with him-
self and his world. 

He ha., found It living alone on 
his own island In one of the most 
remote and untamed reaches of 
America. It has been his home 
the past 45 years, almost hail 
his Life. He is 91. 

He lives in a cabin heated by 
poplar and birch felled and 
sawed by his own muscle. He 
grows his own vegetables and 
stores them In a root cellar he 
himself dug. He grinds his own 
wheat and bakes his own bread. 
He hauls his water from tht 
crystal lake that stzroundt 
him, in the winter chopping 
through thick Ice. 

At night1 by gaslight, he 
writes in his diary: 
"The weatherman is doing 

his level best to freeze me to 
death. Well, tomorrow at this 
timeI shall ki3owjI he can out. 
maneuver this old Viking or 
not." 

So far neither savage winter, 
which lays siege to this wilder-
ness on the Canadian border 
with temperatures that plunge 
to 45 below, nor summer isola-
tion, which requires him to 
travel eight miles in his boat to 
the nearest mail drop, has de-
feated that Independent old 
Viking. 

Visited recently, his voice 
was coarse and raspy. He 
hadn't used It In several 
months, he explained. "I talk to 
myself, but not out loud." After 
a few phrases it was back in 
shape, lubricated and ready to 
discws his solitary exigence 
and why he chose it. 

"It shouldn't be hard to un-
derstand. I love solitude, I love 
the wilderness, I love the wild-
life. The partridges are my 
pets; Ihave to be careful not to 
step on them, 
"I do not like crowds. Icki not 

like the city, where even the 
ow Is dirty. What is there to 

miss? I like my own company. I 
don't want to live if Icsu't take 
care of myself. I have no fear of 
death." 

I I 	 I 	 I 
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39 
You've been waiting for 
just the right time to do 
some remodeling. Well, 
this is It. All First Federal 
of Mid-Florida offices 
now have money 
earmarked for home Im-
provement loans. 

Whether you need a new 
roof, new room, central 

air-conditioning, carpeting, 
paneling, landscaping Ora vari-
ety of other home Improvements. 
- now is the time to do it with money 
from First Federal of Mid-Florida. 

Contact any one of OUT offices for your 
home improvement loan . . . there's never 
been a better time. 

B 

REAL LEMON 
Is It a basketball, a 
volley ball, a coco-
nut? No. It's a Pod-
derosa lemon that 
was grown in the 
Longwood backyard 
of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Fisher on 
Oleander Street. It 
wound up as a gift In 
the hands of visiting 
Mrs. Louise Fletcher 
of Pyleaville, Md., 
Mrs Fisher's niece. 

FULL $49 	QUEEN 
SIZE 	 Ea. Pc. OR KING 69Ea. Pc. 

Sold As Non'Mistchlng Sets Only 
Small Extra Charge For Delivery 

1: I 1 Fe eiaNi 
rJ V 

DeBary 
Lake City 

New Smyrna Beach 
Sanford 

Gainesville (4) 
DeLand 
Deltona 
Ormond Beach 

a. 	SUNDAY, JANUARY 18 
Willing Workers Club of Sanford opening sale at 

Longwood Flea Market, located off 17-92, Longwood, 

Clusverot Group of Hadassah annual covered dish 
party and show, 6:30 p.m., Plantation Garden Club House, 
4720 Lake Underhill Dr., Orlando, 

All Judged Horse Show, 10 am., Wilco Sales Area 
located four miles west of 14 on SR 46. Sponsored by 
Dusty Boots Riding Assn. Spectators free. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 17 
Christian Will Seminar, 7:30-9 p.m., Luther High 

School SR 436 and Curry Ford Rd. No charge. 
Humane Society, 8 p.m., 850 17-92, Concord Plaza, 

Longwood. 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First. (closed) 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

Clubhouse Spring Oaks and 436. 

	

engaged In business at P.O. lox 	Lot 3 In Block I of REPLAT OF 	 a'tls. 	Date of the first publication of 11.1 

-_ 	 Casuelberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 

Clerk 102 North Moss Reid, Winter 

All Bids must be In bite office by
and" 

BuIldI 

In the Council Chambers at the City 
Hall, 102 N. Moss Road, Winter 
Springs, at Its regularly Scheduled 
meeting to begin at 7:30 p.m., on 
Monday, February 21, 1577. 

The City reserves the right, at Its 
discretion, to "eject any and all bids, 
or to accept that proposal whIch, In 
Its judgment, will. I.md.r all cit. 
cumstanc.s, best serve the public 
Went. 

Mary T. Norton, 
City Clerk 

Publish: Jan. 13, 1977 
0EH47 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given IPsal we we 

engaged 'n business at 233 Sherry 
Ave., Winter Springs, 5.mlnoi, 
County, Florida, under the fictltloije 
name of SHADES OF GREEN. ,.'. 
that we are Intend to register Said 
name with faa Clerk of the CIrcuit. 
Court, Seminal. County. Florida in 
accordance with the Provisions f 
the FIctI$loijs Name Statutes, To 
Wit: Section MS 05 F lorida Statutes 
1957. 

5: DanIel Pavlik 
Dennis E. Fretting 

Publish: Jan. 13. 30. V, Feb. 3,, 1577 
DEN-64 

IN THE CINa,UiT COURT Os- mt 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 1$-2379.CA4S.B 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP. 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a car. 
poration organized and existing 
under the laws of the United States 
of America, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CURTIS HAYES and FAYE 
HAYES, his wife, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: CURTIS HAYES and 
FAYE HAYES. his wife, 
Residence — Unknown 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to foreclos, a mortgage on 
the following property in S.mlnol, 
County, Florida: 

Lot S Block "0", WASHINGTON 
OAKS SECTION ONE, according to 
the plat ttaersot as recorded In Flat 
Book 16, Pages? & I. Public P ecords 
of Seminole County, Florida 
Including: One Orbon Range, (de) 
Model No. E54A2, Serial No. 015, 
One Comfort Pac Furnace (ele) 
Model Np. SF101, Serial No. 
143400:01'.. Mercury Hood No. MIT 
MIT 
Ms been filed against you and you 
are rewired to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, to it, on 
Julius G. Petrvska, ROWLAND, 
PETRUSKA, BOWEN & Mc. 
DONALD, Plaintiff's attorney, 
whoSe address is 30$ North Magnolia 
Avenue, Orlando, Florida 3300), on 
or bolos-. January Jut 3971, and file 
the original with the Clerk of this 
Court timer b.fpe service on tie 
PLaIntiff's atterne or lmrn.dlat.Iy 
thereafter, otherwise a default will 
be eedes'ed galast you for is-i relief 
demar4ed in the Complaint. 

WiINESSmyhandlndtM soal of 
this Court, titis Court, this 31st day of 
December, 197k 
(Seal ) 

Arthur H. SackwIth, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Linda U. Show 

'Deputy Clerk 
Publish: Dec 33, 30, 3576. Jan. 6, U. 
15" 
DEG 131 
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7:30 p.m. February 21, V17Y. All 	

v 

Alillhmk 

coun ry Furniture 
OPEN 

DISTRIBUTORS . INC. 0-5 
TUES WED THUPS LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 19.4 

SAT 	 Hwy. 46 (West 1st St.) I MI. East of 1.4 
10.3 	 11 	PH. 323-8322 SANFORD 

MID Vit0R110 I- At ' 
, rsUç 

i*m 	 " 	 - 
LINOIw - 

rL, rI. a, iiUPiri OR LANDO
TOWN$ITE 4th ADD, Village of 
North Orlando, Seminole County, 
Florida, according to the Flat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 11, 
Pages S and S of the Public Records 
of Seminole County. Florida 
has been filed against you and you 
Iwo rejir,d to serve a copy of your 
wrItten defenses, If any, to it on 
PAUL 	M. 	GOLDMAN. 
SPIELVOGEL. GOLDMAN & 
PEARCE, P.A. P.O. Box 3344. 
Merritt Island. Florida 32552, on or 
before the 10th day of February, 
1977. and tile the original with the 
clerk of this court either before 

ice on Plaintiff's attorney or 
Immediately lheratter; otherwise 
a default will be entered against you 
for the null demanded in the 
Complaint. 

WITNESS my Plant and the seal of 
this Court on January 7th, 1977, 
SEA Li 

Arthur H. Beckwittt, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Jean E. Wilke 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Jnn 13, 30. 77. Feb 3, 1971 
OE H-40 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by vlrtuq of that certain Writ of 
Exution issued out of and under 
the $eal of the County Court of 
Orange County, Florida, upon  final 
judgment rendered in the aforesaid 
court on the 7911'. day 04 April, AD 
1975, In that certaIn case entitled. 
tJ,lite Credit Corporation, Plaintiff, 
vs. Rudolph C. Jones & Ernestine 

Jones. Defendant, which aforesaid 
Writ of Execution was delivered to 
me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Florida, arid I have levied upon the 
following described property owned 
by Rudolph C. Jones, said property 
being located in Seminole County. 
Florida, 	more 	particularly 
described as follows: 

Qr,e 3914 PontIac LeMons, ID No 
3PJ7M.4A1fl233I, Title No. 1103116 

One 1971 PontIac Gran PrIx, ID 
No 2K57Y4A1553S5, Title No 
31751612 
being stored at Aitament, Garage, 
117 Longwood Avenue. Attamont, 
Springs, Florida. Additional In. 
formation available from 'the Civil 
Division of lhe Seminole County 
Slierltrs Department. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will al 
11:00 AM. On the Itta day of 
February, A D. 1977, c'tfer for sale 
arid sell to Ihe highest bidder, for 
cash, subject to any and all ex isting 
liMit, at the Front (West) Door of 
ftae Seminole County Courthouse in 
Santerd. Florida, the above 
described personal prcperty. 

That laid tale is beng made to 
satisfy the terms of la id Writ of 
Execution, 

John E. Polk, 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish: Jan. 13, 30, 77. Feb. 3, 3971 
DEN 43 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
On Febziary 1, ItT? at 3 P.M. the 

undersigned will sell one 1515 
Valiant ID No. VLI1AIBflI7II, tot 
storage charges, 

William Massey 
Ill Lake Minnie Drive 
Sanford, Fla., 31171 

Publish: Jan. II, 20, 1917. 
DEN-TO 

INVITATION TO BID 
The Board of Trustee of the 

Seminal* County Public Hospital 
Invites bids upon the following: 

30. All Electric Beds, 20. 
Cabinets, 

20 . Overbed Tables, 30 Mat 
treists, Irwaerspring 

Additional Information, plans and 
specifications are available at Of-
fice 04 the Purchasing Agent. 

All bids shall be milled to the 
Board of Trustees 04 the Seminole 
County Public Hospital, 3101 East 
First Stress. Sanford, Florida 37711. 
All bids shall be postmarked not 
later than the 21 day of January 
3917, and shall be received on or 
before the lSIPi day of January 3977. 

Cnasldaralign of such bids will 
ISM place at the meeting of the 
Board of Trustes In 1111 Seminole 
Covoty Public Hospital (Seminole 
Memorial Hospital) of 31:00 o'clock 
A.M. on the 71h day of February 
"77. 
Publish: Jan 13, II. IS, 1977 
OEtt 49 

13011. Altamonte Springs, Seminole 	 ... . 	 . .. 	
.•- 	 TUESDAY, JANUARY 18 

name of T.V. VIEWER OF 	

lunch, 
ORLANDO, and that I intend 	 unc , 	Gardens. 

Florida in accordance with 	 Chamber of Commerce. 
Statuses, To-Wit: Section sas.os 	

Light, Sanford Florid Sttut 3937 	 - 

Publish: Doc. 30, 1976, Jan. 6, 13, 30, 	
Restaurant, Sanford. 

Florida Invites your bid for the City 	
America. 

available at the office of the City 	

Methodist Church Casselbe 
Spins, Florid. 33101— Tei,phOne Longwood Area Sertoni&, noon, Quality Inn. 

the bid opening which shall be held 	

• 	S Oak 

v) 

EDWARD S AVDOYAN. AS 
TRUSTEE OF CALBERT 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, 
a Bankrupt. 

Defendant. 
NOTICe OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBy uive that 
the undersigned, he Clerk of 
the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 
under and by virtue of the Final 
Judgment of Foreclosure heretofore 
entered on the 7th day of January. 
1977 In in that certain cause perwlirig In 
the Circuit Court Of Itie ZIh Judicial 
Circuit of Florida, in and for 
Semino le County, being Civil Action 
No. 76-1S13 CA 01.8, in which 
RICHARD J. RISSER and 
SHIRLEY RUTH RISSER , hi$ wife, 
are the plaintiffs. arid EDWARD S. 
AVDOYAN. AL  TRUSTEE OF 
CALBERT DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, a Bankrupt, is the 
defendant, under and by virtue of 
the terms of said Judgment, will 
offer for sale and tell al public 
outcry to the highest and best bidder 
for cash at the west front door of the 
Seminole County Courthouje, in the 
City of Sanford, Florida, on the 251h 
day of January. 1977, at the hour of 
11.00 A N., the lame being a legal 
sales day and the hour a legal hour 
of sale, the following described 
proper7y situated in Seminole 
County, Florida: 	 - 

From the Northeast corner of the 
North Orlando Ranch,, Sect Ion 1, as 
recorded In Flat Book 32, Page 3, 
Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, run S 01 degrees ii' 77" E 
along the East boundary line of Said 
North Orlando Ranches Sect ion I, a 
distance of 20.131180., thince leaving 
Mid East boundary line, run N 13 
degrees 11' 53" E, 1.69073 feel to the 
point of beginning; run thence 
further N I) degrees 31' 35" E 
1,76572 feet to  point onthe East lot 
line of Lot 99 Block 0, D. P. Mit. 
chill's Survey of the Moses E. Levy 
Grant, as recorded in Flat Book I, 
Pegs S. Public Records Of Seminole 
County, Florida; run thence S 01 
degrees 01' 22" E along said East lot 
line 65.22 teat to a point on the West 
bOUndary line of Gardena Farms 
Subdivision, as recorded In Plat 
Book 6. pages 73 and 21. Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida; run hence S 0 decrees 57' 
42" W along said West boundary lln 
123 3$ feet to a point lying 5,,77.3 
feet N 01 degrees 51' 42" E of the 
intersection of the South line of the 
Moses E. Levy Grant with the West 
line of aforesaid Gardena Farms 
Subdivision; run thence S13 degrees 
44' 02" W, 1,327.11 feet; thence S 00 
degrees 0*' 36" W. 645 U feet; 
thence S 5-3 degrees 41' 33" W. 64.5.11 
feet lea point on Ihe West lot line of 
Lot 110. Block D of aforesaid D. P. 
Mitchell's Survey of the Moses E. 
Levy Grant; run thence Sal degrees 
57' 20" W along said West lot line of 
Lot 110 aid he Well lot line of Lots 
III. 126, 3.4 and 142, all in Block Oaf 
the aforesaid D. P. Mitchell's 
Survey of the Moses E. Levy Grant, 
1,334,72 feat to a point on the North 
lot line of 'Lot 147, Block 0 of the 
aforesaid D. P. MItchell's survey of 
the Mote's E. Levy Grant; run 
thence South $3 degreej 37' 34" West 
along said Norm lot line of Lot 147, a 
distance of 131 61 feet 10  point lying 
NS3d.grees);.Js..Ql feet of 
the Southeast corner of North 
Orlando Ranch 	Section 7, as 
recorded In Plat Book 13, page 3, 
Public Records of Seminole County. 
Florida; run ttt 	N 01 degreej V- 
55" £ 4,473.43 teat. Then N $3 
degrees 37' 53" E. 663.10 feet 10 the 
Point of beginning. Containing 
423077 acres more or less, 

The laid property, together with 
all the tenements, herid,etamant, 
and appurtenances Ihereunto 
belonging, or In anywlss op. 
pertaining, being sold to salisfy said 
Judgment - 

DATED THIS 30th day of 
January, 1977, 
(Court Seal) 

Arthur H. BeckwltI'., Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Patricia A. Jackson 
Deputy Clerk 

MAURICE SHAMS 
Of the firm 
SUBiPs, SHAMS, ROSENSLUTH 
& MORAN, P.A. 
£0 CNA Tower, P.O. Boa 21$ 
Orlando, Florida 32102 
Attorneys br Plalntifte 
Publish- Jan l. 1 97y 
DEN SC 

County, Florida, under the fictItious 	
Over 50 Club, 10:30 a.m., meeting and covered dish 

recIstersaid name wittsthe 	

Sanford Girl Scouts Service Unit,, 7 p.m., Sanfor
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	

d 
provisions of the Fictitious Name 	

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 P.M., Florida Power and 
5: Joseph Abrarns 	 Christian Prayer Breakfast, 7:0 a.m., Sambo's 

DEG-124 	
, 	

Seminole Uona Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, I-i & 434. 

Tn, 	T of TIPrrRl)prings, 	
. 	 Sanford OptImist, noon, Trophy Luunge, Bowl 

Insurance. Specifications are 	
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

X17.1000. 	

S.anford.-SemI.aole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
bidders, their agents o. rep,, 	

Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Sanford Civic Center. tatlyss are Invited to be present at 	
Weight Watcher,, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman 's Club, 309 

Notice of Administration January 
I31h. 1971 

Bruce Bohnsladt 
As Personal Represent. 
tive of the Estate at 
MILDRED F. RIGNALL 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Lewis W Zoiler 
P0 Boa 1191, 
Orlando, Fl. 32902 
Telephone: 203 Iii 1590 
Publish: Jan. 13, 20. 1977 
CE H Sill 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 
engaged In business at P.O Sox 
4395. WInter Park 32193. Sem riol. 
County. FloridaFlonioa under the S cit ci.s 
name of FINDINGS, and thjt I 
Intend to register said name. ??'e 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Sam "it 
County, Florida in accordance w!? 
the provIsions of the FlC1iIoi 
Name Statutes. TO Wit 	Secv.on 
165.09 Florida Statutes 3957 

5'
Vanish H Baldwin Jr. 

Publish, Jan 13. 20, 27, Feb. 3. 1977 
DEN 62 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Pu, Number 71-4-CF 
Division 
In Re: Estate of 
META FORD, ak.a META C 
FORD, 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 
of META FORD, aka META C 
FORD. deceased, File Number 77 4 
CP, is pending in the Circuit Court 
for Seminole County, Florida. 
Probate Division, the address of 
which Is Seminole County Crxjr 
lhovSe, Sanford, Florida 37771 The 
personal representative of the estate 
is JUNE GREEN. whose address is 
2217 Minnesota Avenue, Winter 
Park, Florida 32719 The name and 
address of the personal represe' 
Iative's attorney are set forth below 

All, persons having claims or 
demands against Ihe estate are 
requIred, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE or 
THE 'FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of the above court a writterq 
Statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 
In wrItIng and must Indicate III, 
balls for the claim, the name and 
address of the Creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
Claimed. If the claim It not yst due, 
the date when it will bcorne out 
shall be stated, it the cisim is 
contingent or unliquldatej, the 
nature of the unc,rl, 'i'' shall to 
Staled, If the claim I'. secured, the 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall deliver lttIcie'n' 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy 10 
each personal representative 

All persons interested In Ihe estate 
10 whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 
ltae'y may hive that challenge tne 
validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications of the personal 
represenfative, or the venue oty 
Jurisdiction of the court, 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the first publication Of tfifl 
Notice of Administration: January 
1311h. 1177, 

5: June Green 
As Personal Representa 
live of the Estate of 
META FORD, a ka 
META C. FORD, 
Declased 	 p 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 
5: ElwQQd Phillips 
Elwood Phillips.  
502 Bradshaw Building, 
P.O Box 2169 
Orlando, Florida 32*02 
Telephone: (30$) 4257731 
Publish: Jan, 13, 20, IS?? 
o E H 63 

'V 
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HOSPITAL 
NOTES 

JANUARY 12 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Jennie Cowan 
Alexander J. Dow 
Stephen A. Gardner 

Eugene Golden 
Bernard Hall 
Allen B. Kerr 
James P. Moore 
Mary Owens 
LonnleRotjnson 
Kerry Wiggins 
James Williams 
Mildred B. Kelley, Altamonte 

Springs 
Kathleen 	M. 	Postle, 

Altamonte Springs 
Anna M. Champion, 

Casselberry 
Sylvia E. Jones, Casselberry 
Milton H. Andrews, DeBary 
Donald N. Thompson, 

DeBary 
Ruben R. Williamson, 

DeBary 
Ernest W. Burdick, Deltona 
Margaret A. Cotter, Deltona 
H. Ronald Michel, Deltona 
Clarence F. Wedel, Deltona 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. James 

(Madeline) Giles, boy, Lake 
Monroe 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 
Elijah Fuflwood 
Michael P. Horn 
Allen B. Kerr 
Veronica Perry 
Ruth A. Rabun 
Willie S. Greene 
Maggie P. Roberts 
Maggie Strickland 
Kerry Wiggins 
Mary D. Wright 
Milton J. Andrews, DeBary 
Henning K. Johnson, DeBary 
Everett C. Crumbaker, 

Deltona 
Judith J. Hostetler, Deltona 
James B. McDowell Sr., 

Deltona 
Lodse M. McElroy, Deltona 
James W. Snyder, Deltona 
Patricia C. Hazelbaker, 

Maitland 
John Ratcliffe, Maitland 
Francis Ivey, New Smyrna 

Beach 
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'It changes 

the entire 

outlook 

on life 

'Ribbonette" Decorative Percale sheets 
No-Iron polyester-cotton 
Full, flat or fitted, Reg. 6.99 

Sale 4.93 
Reg.5.49 Sale 3.73 

KARR'S 
/ IA f12/ 

,..A:G ENC'Y'NC. 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 
104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322.5762 

Twin flat or fitted, Req. 5.99 

Sale 4.93 

..,.,,.."., IIt.I 	TLJ..5%4,, 

ogetmer, 
r women; 

Full flat flat or fitted, Req. 6,99 
Sale 5.93 
Standard pillow cases, 
Reg. 5.49 Sale 4.03 
'Maonor garden' percale sheets 
in no-iron polyester-cotton 

men. 
Fern" Decorative percale sheets 

No-iron polyester.cot'ton 
Twin, flat or fitted, Reg. 4.99 

Sale 3.93 
Full, Reg. 5.99, Sale 4.93 
Pillowcases, Pkg. of 2 
Reg. 4.29, Sale 3.73 

Sale prices effective thru Sun., Jan. 16. 

AREA 
DEATH 

LEO KATZENBERGER 

Leo K. Katzenberger, 79, of 
2107 Amelia Ave., Sanford, died 
Wednesday. Born in Roches-
ter. N.Y., he came to Sanford 
three years ago and was retired 
from the Post Office De-
partment. He was a member 
of All Souls Catholic Church 
of Sanford, the National 
Association of Retired Federal 
Employes of Rochester, and 
was life member In Corn-
mandery9of the Knights ofSt. 
John, Rochester. 

Survivors Include his wife, 
Mrs. Margeret Katzenberger, 
Sanford; two daughters, Mrs. 
Irene Jaworshi and Mrs. Alice 
Dunn. both of Sanford; a son, 
Eugene Katzenberger, 
Jamestown, N.Y.; sister, Mrs. 
Frances Pounder, Savannah 
Ga.; 10 grandchildren; 14 
great-grandchildren and 
several nieces and nephews. 

BrLsson Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notice 

lot 

d 	,(1II 

'wil L% 

La.,st 4 d 	save on 	r s e to 	eve y h et 
Plus say, on electric blankets, 

mattress pads towels too. . _ 

100 0/0 polyester. 

Red, white, blue, 

Junior Sizes. 

"Peddlers" 

coordinate 

group. 

Blazer....,. s22 

Shirt jac... $ 16 

skirt......
$1 4 

I 

Slacks.... $ 15 

Vest. 	
$13 

S..... 	I 

KATZSNURG!I, LEO K. - 
Funeral MaSS løt Lo K. Kat 
ftflbeft, 75 oil 207 Amea 
Ave.. Sanford. Who died Wed-
nesd

a
y. will be celebrated 

Friday at 5 a m. at All Souls 
Catholic Church with Rev 
William Authenreith oflictatinO. 
Rosary will be recited Thursday 
at 7 Pm. at Brisson Funecal 
Home. Burial in All Souls 
Cemetery BriSson in charge. 

WEATHER 
I am. readings: tem-

perature, 41; overnIght low, 44; 
Wednesday's high, U; relative 
humidity, V pet.; barometric 
pressure, 30.30; winds, $ mpã. 

Varlale dowia. through 
Friday with a gradual warming 
trend. A chance of showers 
FridayHighi to the mid its 
today and mid 7k Friday. 
Lews tonightin the mid Us. 
Northeast to east wiads 1121 
mph. 

FRIDAY'S TIDES 
Daytosaa Beach: high 2:32' 

2:53 p.m., low a.m., 9:03 
P.m. 

Port Cuaveml: hIgh 2:23 
A.M., 2:3.5 p.m., low 1:31 A.M., 
001 pm. 

Bayport: high 1:21 a.m., 8:29 

F

p.m., low 3:50 am.. 2:21 p.m. 

.Adults Bracing Themselves 

For Those Sparkling Smiles 4 
By MARYLIN  lIPTON 	

have work done, but not their by a professional orthodontist, to 30 percent of the total fee will Herald Writer 	
sons. The same rationalizing says the doctor, who is a dentist be required and the patient may 	- 

Braces are not just for kids. goes on with regard to their own with about two years minimum then make monthly payments. 
Just look around you. You'll see decisions to get work done." 	advanced 	training. 	"It It may occur that a patient will an increasing number of adults 	Often people who are 	in sometimes surprises people to be allowed as much as two 
in Seminole County walking time can have the fit of their discover," says the doctor, years to pay off the fee and by 
around with sparkling "mouths natural teeth corrected, which "that orthodontists charge that time the fee for the work he 
full of metal" while they have will permit them to keep the little, If any more, than dentists had done will have gone up. But 
their teeth straightened, ad- teeth they have. Sometimes it IS without 

	the 	advanced he will still pay only the agreed. justed or cosmetically changed necessary to extract a perfectly training." 
	 upon fee," explains the doctor. by an orthodontist. 	

"good" tooth to properly fit the 	If you think you can't afford 	"Orthodontic fees haven't 
A Seminole County or- remaining ones, says the orthodontics - reconsider, changed a whole lot In the last thodonist recently spoke at specialist. 	

"Most orthodontists work out 25 years. When I was younger length about braces, retainers 	
"By perfectly good teeth the some type of fee which will they ranged about 11,20041,600 

and other such work for adults. patient usually means it has no include the agreed upon work average and basically that's But with a stipulation, 	
decay," he says. "But that from beginning to end. That fee about what they range now." 

	

"We are carefully watched same tmoth may eventually and the definition of the work to 	lie explains that orthodontic 
and anything which appears to cause the patient problems with be done will be agreed upon by costs might run from a 
be advertising could cost my all the rest of his teeth." 	the patient and orthodontist. 	minimum $300 up to a (very my license, he said, explaining 	Orthondontics should be done 	"A down payment uf about 20 unusual) maximum of $2,000. his preference for anonymity. 
However," he explained, "I fee] 
that I can speak for the generai 
orthodontic itrnosphere In 
central Florida. 

"One of the most gratifying 
aspects of adult orthodontics 
he says, "is the new outlook 
people have when their teeth 
are straight. It's very much like 
the facial changes which occur 
with plastic surgery. It changes 
the entire outlook on life, and 
makes a patient much more 

' positive." 
Orthodontic work on adults 

varies in scope - from working 
with one or two teeth to braces 
and retainers such as is 
associated with children's 
work, he says. Simple or-
thodonitics may take from 
three to four months while 
extensive work can take as long 
as three years. 

* 	"It doesn't take any longer to 
help an adult than a child with 
the same problem," he says. 

Surprisingly, he notes, there 
is no age limit on orthodontic 
work for adults. "However 
sometimes It has gone so far the 
orthodontist can't help." 

Why do adults come in for 
orthodontic work' "Many want 
cosmetic work done," he says. 
This may Include the 
repositioning of upper and-or 
lower teeth. 

"Inperfect fit means that 
your natural teeth are out of 
alignment. This often results 
from the jaw, not the teeth, 
being out of alignment." This 
mis-alignment may include 
under-anti over-bites. "An over- 
bite may not be visible at all," 
explains the doctor. "Many 
people think an overbite means 
the upper teeth protrude. What 
actually happens is the upper 
teeth extend downwards over 
the lower teeth." 

When the problem is really 
extreme it usually results from 
an ill-fitting jaw rather than the 
teeth themselves. "One part of 

41 the jaw may be much longer 
than the other," he says. 
"These problems often call for 
an oral surgeon who can 
reposition the entire jaw. 
Though this may sound ex• 
treme it is no different from 
having one leg longer than the 
other and having the orthopedic 
surgeon correct that." 

Tere are many more women 
Pthan men getting orthodontic 

work done, says the doctor. 
"Men say they have difficulty 
getting into the office because 
they're working. Often they 
simply won't admit the im- 
portance of having their own 
teeth done. In fact, fathers will 
bring in their daughters and I]: 

'Com m ittee 

TakesUp Big 

Budget Hike 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 

State agencies, trained to ask 
for more money than they 

''xpect to receive, have sub-
aiitted budget requests seeking 
$788 million in increases and an 
additional 11,000 positions this 
year. 

The Senate Appropriations 
Committee was wrestling with 
those figures today as the panel 
reviewed a grim revenue esti-
mate that the total increase in 

4unds next year will aznowit to 
128 million. 
That means the committee 

will either have to trim requests 
by $664 million or find ways to 
Increase revenue. 
- Tax increases are not Inevi-
table next year, says House fi-
nance and Taxation Chairman 
Charles Boyd. But he says he's 
ordered his staff to look for new 

'enue sources anyway. 
Confronted Wednesday with 

what staffers said would.be  zero 
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Sandaltoot toe. 
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Queen size 
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r Req. 1.69. Subtle Sh.:er 	': 

hose with light Control top 
Flexxlrat nylon 	S 	A 	L 	(nc 

\4)'4. Sale 

Shown) 
" 	S. 	Sale 4 for 55 

prices effective thru Sun., Jan. 16. 

Special 1.59 
Bath size 

Tile tone' towels in solid 
color cotton  - polyester terry 
for softness, long wear, quick 
drying. Dobby border, hemmed 
ends; In fashion colors. 

Hand towel; Special 1,00 
Washcloth; Special SIC 

Special 14.99 Twin.  

Lower the thermostat and stay cozy 	', 	 -, warm uomatscailywith our budget .  
priced electric blanket. It's light, soft 
polyester/acrylic with the promise ofoft 	 -T 
good long wear. Featuring 9 tern-  
perature settings, 3 fashion colors 
with matching nylon binding. 	• 	

, 
Full, single control; Special 13.99 	 ) 
Full, dyal control, Special 22.99 	• 	r- .- 4 w 
Queen, dual control. Special 27.99 
King, dual control; Special 39.99 

Specia14. 1010  TWIn 	 - 

All polyester fitted mattress pad to,77 . 	• 	 - 
super wear and comfort Polyester 
cover is sonically quilted to bonded 
polyester fiberfill; no quilting threads 
to break, no lumping or shilling. 	 • 	) 	. 
Full fitted, Special 6.88  
Queen fitted, Special 3.38 	 j 	. 	' 	. 	... 
King fitted, Special 10.88 	 r 	" 	 ' 

- 

Sale 8.79 Twin 
Reg. 10.99, Neat rib-cord texture 
lines up on our throw-style bed-
spread in easy-care cotton/ 
Polyester. Great brights and deep-
tones, all machine wash, no-iron. 
Full, req 1299, Sale 10.39 

Sale prices slfictivs through Sunday. Jan. 
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Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 
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WINTER PARK MALL 

Open 10a.m. to  p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30-3:30 p.m.. 

Catalog Canter Ph, 444.5144 Store Ph. 447.4333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

Open 9:30 a.m.to 6p.m. Tues., wed., Thijrs, & Sat. 
Open 9:30a.m.tot:30p,m. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 423.4434 Store Ph. 041.4110 

growth in state revenue next 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL year, Boyd told committee 
workers to sift through existing 	Open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 	 Open 10 a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday tax laws tofbid exemptions that 	 Open Sunday 12:30.3:30 p.m. 	 Open Sunday 11:30-5:30-- p.m. 
could be ended and thus bring in 	Catalog Center Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 	 Catalog Center Ph. 6448844 Store Ph. 647.4333 
more state revenue. 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
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Open 9:30a.m.tq8:30pm Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 423.4436 Store Ph. 841-6110 
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BOSTON (AP) - "I'm ready 
to play basketball again." 

With that simple statement, 
Dave Cowens, the Boston Celt-
ics' All-Star center, ended a 63-
day unpaid leave of absence 
Wednesday, agreeing to rejoin 
the National Basketball Associ-
ation's defending champions. 

"You're back on the payroll 
as of right now," Celtics Presi-
dent and General Manager Red 
Auerbach said. 

Cowens, who walked out on 
his reported $280,000 job or, 
Nov. 10, did a sudden turnabout, 

~00. 	Men's 

,Vols' Win Over 'Cats 
I One Of.Mears' Biggest 

SPORTS 

admitting that he had wanted to 
remain away for the remainder 
of the season. 

However, he announced his 
decision to rejoin the club after 
a one-hour huddle with Auer-
bach and Celtics owner Iry Le-
yin. The 28-year-old veteran 
from Florida State University 
stayed away from Boston's 
game against the Indiana Pac-
ers Wednesday night, but 
promised to be at practice 
today. 

Cowens said jokingly that "I 
may not be In shape until next 

1.!1  !I F*. 0 
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Cowens Back 'For Personal Reasons' 
Celtics did not apply pressure 
on him to return. However, I.-
vin and Auerbach talked with 
him often in recent week.,. 

It as learned that Cowens, 
Auerbach and Paul Sann, exec' 
utive editor of the New York 
Post, had dinner together in 
New York Monday night. Sann, 
Auerbach's biographer and 
long-time friend, urged Cowens 
to return, calling him "one of 
the all-time great ones" and 
noting that the big center was 
second In the All-Star balloting 
although not playing. 

sonal reasons which I don't 
want to reveal," he said. "The 
reasons still are personal, but I 
don't have any regrets. I don't 
want to seem like a wishy wa-
shy person. I'm going to play 
and that's It." 

A lack of enthusiasm and in-
ability to play to what he felt 
was 100 per cent of his ability 
generally were considered the 
reasons for Cowens' departure. 
"My enthusiasm has returned 
and I'm anxious to get started 
playing again," he said. 

Cowens emphasized that the 

September." However, he will 
be in uniform Friday night 
when the Celtics meet the Port-
land Trail Blazers at Boston 
Garden. 

Alternating seriousness with 
Jest, Cowens said he has been 
working out lightly, weighs 
about a normal 225 pounds, but 
"I'm not in playing shape." 

"I left for personal reasons 
and I'm coming back for per-
sonal reasons," the 6.foot-9 
Cowens said in hedging on why 
he decided to return. 

"When I left, It was for per- 

a Convu lsions ' Kuhn On Stand I: 

By The Associated Press 

Ray Mears has coached 387 
basketball," said Cincinnati 
Coach Gale Catlett. 'And I 

magnhttes 	your 	other 	mis- 
takes." 

and lifted the VoLs into a tie with 

College basketball victories, but 
said 

that 	before 	Kentucky 	lost Tennessee led 32-28 at inter- 
Alabama for the SEC lead at 4- 
0. ie latest one was something 

special. 
tonight." 

But 
mission, fell behind by seven Robert Miller scored l8points 

"In the 14 years I've been at 
Catlett was looking be. 

yond Kentucky. 
points with 7:39 to play and 
climbed back ahead only to 

and grabbed 23 rebounds for 

Tennessee, this has to be one of "I'd like to play San Fran- have Kentucky reserve Tniman 
Cincinnati, which 	ran off 13 
straight points in balding a 48- the 	biggest 	Victories," 	said 

Mears after his VoLs Invaded 
CISCO on a neutral court right 
now," Catlett said of the top- 

Claytor sink a 12-foot jumper 
with nine seconds to 	tying 

27 halftime lead over Dayton, 

23,300-seat Rupp Arena at hex. ranked Dons, who are 17-0. "We 
go, 

the score 61-61 and sending the 
10-2, and never was In trouble. 

lngton, Ky., Wednesday night beat them last year (89-88 at game into overtime. It 	was 	Cincinnati's 	53rd  
and posted a 71-67 overtime up- Cincinnati) with three of our straight home court victory, a  
set of No. 2-ranked Kentucky. guards sick with the flu." A layup by Bernard King sent streak that dates back to 1972. 

The loss Is likely to cost Ken- Only one other Top Twenty Tennessee ahead to stay 67-65 In six seasons under Catlett, the 
tucky Its high ranking, as third- team was in action — No. 17 with 	2:28 	left 	In 	the 	extra Bearcats are 60-1 at home. 
rated Cincinnati - which trail- Clemson, which edged Duke 0- period, then 	Mike Jackson Stan Rome scored seven of 
ed the Wildcats by just nine 73 in overtime In an Atlantic c clinched the victory with two his 14 points in overtime as  
points in this week's Associa ted Coast Conference .'Ish free throws with 39 seconds left. Clemson 11-2. defeated Duke. 

Choose from a 

fantastic selection 

of high fashion 

coordinates in many 

Contemporary styles. 

I- 
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Press poll - raised its record to 	This may be the worst game 	FraleGrunfeld led Tennessee 	Clemson pulled into a 7171 tie 

fore the largest college basket. Kentucky Coach Joe Hall, 

I 	F 	 ~, of"IFL Johnson added 18 and King 16. basket by Colin Abraham. Duke ; 	n 	i n1ey 	Sui 	. 	
11 	 . -. 	 . 	. 	 Next Step 

	 ball crowd in Ohio history, 17,- whose (cain dropped to 2-1 In King also had 19 rebounds. Jack then held the ball for the last 
- 	 009, at Cincinnati. 	 the Southeastern Cooference Givens of Kentucky took game shot, but a try by Tate A- 

	

. ,,.• 	-. 	 .. . 	

"Anyone who places the Uni- and 9-2over-all. "We shot per scoring honors with 23 points. strong bounded off the rim. 

11-0, 
routing Dayton WI be- we've played this season," said with 22 points, while Reggie with3:34togo in regulation on a 

I 	 t 
 . 	

. 	-: 	•• 	 ersity of Kentucky in front of cent In the first half, and when 	The victory raised Te- 	Rome then took command in CHICAGO (AP) — Baseball million salt filed by Oakland 	During a conference call last 	 ', 	- 	 . 	 . 	
. / 	." 	 . •. - For 	 us Is not knowledgeable about you can't buy a basket that neessee's record to 10-2 over-all overtime. 

	

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn owner Charles 0. Finley after June with baseball's Executive 	
- 	 , 	

;. 	
.. 	- ..... says he received conflicting Kuhn blocked the deals last Council, Kuhn testified, Amen- .. 	r l  

- 	

r,4  

, advice from some of the game's June. 	 can League President Lee Mac- 	 - 	. 	11 	
. . 	"' ' . 

- I 4
., MIAMI  MIAMI BEACH (AP) — Proponents of the CFA have 

., 	 want to resolve their problems ' Orr s Knees Old, Not 
: top officials on whether to vold 	Finley was expected to return Phall and National Uague ' 	

. . 	
- 	

I 

 
-f ,, ,-- The executive director of the repeatedly insWed that they V  the sales of three Oakland A's to the stand today. The trial 	President 	es Feeney 	 - 	 National Collegiate Athletic As- 

stars for $3.5 million. 	expected to end this week. ornmended that he let the sales 	I 	 .. 	
. 	 , 	

sociation says the organization within the NCAA. 
"I have reservations about : 	Kuhn testified Wednesday in Judge Frank McGarr then will stand. But Walter O'Malley of -1 	, 	 P 	 . 	P00? - - -, ~~ 	"may go Into convulsions" be- 

U.S. District Court in a $3.5- consider his decision. 	 the Los Angeles Dodgers and 	-?_P-. - ,:. 

 Brewers told him something 	 it deals only with one sport. '1~ 	J-1 Zi J I 1 L ,, . ''4.: 41~ . 	
It 	1.9

. 	 . 	. 	I 	X11*- Walter Byers said Wed- will say they have further rea- P 5 ri uwm s i rium n should be done. 	
..-, 	

, 	

'**N I I *
..• .. 	

.'1 	 nesday that 	failure 	to sons to pursue it now." 	 By The Associated Press 	
on the ice and hopefully Dec. 21, 1975. Chicago had lost and set up Cleveland's third 

	

Kuhn decided to disapprove 	 ' 
)i' 	' , 	 reorganize the various divisions 	There are 247 schools In the 	Bobby Orr 's knees may not be 	everything will work out said six of the previous seven games goal against the Red Wings in a 

the sales of pitcher Rollie Fin- 	 'P1,4 . 	 / 	"could be destructive, but I highest classIfication, 137 par 	as good as in the past but there 	Orr 	 between the teams with one tie game that was marked by 26 
IQ I * gers and outfielder Joe Rudi to i -' ; 	,., ctr 	" 	tt 

' 	 I 	 .' 	. - ' 	
?. don t think it will be. 	ticipating in football. 	 i nothing wrong with his 	"We really won't know how 	Pat Price scored New York's penalties for 61 minutes. Bost for '1 million each and hi'- 	4" 	4' 	 ' 	 - 	 -' 	 Reorganization probably was 	Byers said It Is difficult for 	shooting 	 Bobby's knee will be until he goal while Kirk Bowman also pitcher Vida Blue to the New 	'- 	- 	 .' the key Issue tha' faced the 

the di Io to ..m# to grips 	Orr who Is trying to continue 	wakes up in the morning and scored for Chicago 	 Blues 7, Canad1e 2 York 	k 	for tI 5 million. 	. 	'' " 	 ' - 	' ' 	 .''. 	
" 	 NCAA during 	71st con- with a reorganization pcpoal 	playing after five knee oper 	walks around 	said Chicago 	Flames 6, Rangers i 	Goalie Doug Grant returned 

	

H said he was attending a 	k"' ' 	- s. 	 ,'' 	 # 	 ventlon which ended Wednes- because of extreme Interests 	ations returned to action 	Coach Bill White 	 Rookie Willie Plctt scored his to(heN}lLfromthemlnorsand White 
June 

So ' 	 Inca 	
- 11_1 	

day, and it was defeated 	involved — football power 	Wednesday night for the first 	In other Nfl play, the At 14th and 15th goals in 27 games snapped Montreal's 11-game 

	

when 
g 	

s notified of 	 '- 	 - 	 'I see it as both necessary wanting 	schools 	 unesthceDc landscoredan 	lanta Flames routed the New as Atlanta opened a three-point unbeaten streak. It was the first the sacs 	
news conference "I don't p gran 	wanting to retain 	as the Chicago Black Hawks 	Maple Leafs edged the Los An  ,. ,, k-,Wv, - 	minimize the problem. The their rights. As a result, he said, 	edged the New York Islanders 	

battle for the third and final Montreal since Oct. 17, 1974 

t— ? 

 

	

, 	
and inevitable," Byers said at a 

... _ 	-L ~4 	. 	 important goal on his first shot, 
Blues' home victory over 

only 	major 	basketball 	 York Rangers 6-1, the Toronto edge over the Rangers in the "I asked ti.e White Sol to 	) is 
 Mr. Finley on the phone and we 	.- 	 .. 	

' '.- .." 	NCAA was born in crisis and 	 geles Kings 3-2, the Cleveland playoff spot In the Patrick Divi. and the seven goals were the those that take a modest course 	2-Un a National Hockey League 	Barons defeated the Detroit 	on. 	 most allowed by the Canadlens 
had a conversation. I said . 	'-- 	.. ... 	. 	..; 	 . - . . s'- 	 has survived with considerable down the middle decide the 	game. 	 Red Wings 3-1, the St. Louis 	Maple Leafs 3, Kings 2 	this season. 
'Charlie, these deals are dis- ; 	 . 	

-. 	 . 	'... 	 i 	. 	 turmoil." 	 issue rather than those at the 	Orr, who has played in only 13 	Blues stunned the Montreal Ca- 	Toronto goalie Mike Palm- 
w, astrous to baseball. They are 	 ' ' 	 :. , 	

- 	 •-
I 

t. 	 There was speculation follow- extremes. 	 of Chicago's 43 games this 	nadiens 7.2 and the Vancouver ateer stopped 56 of the 58 shots Jerry Butler Ignited a four- 
troublesome and I don't know if _ 	

'' '1 	 -.Z... 	Ing defeat of the Division I 	Another major proposal that 	season fired a 50-foot shot over 	Canucks outscored the Mm Los Angeles fired at him To- goal St Louis first period and 
they can stand.' His response 	 . -" 	 - - 	

reorganization proposal that failed was one requiring athlet- 	the right shoulder of Islanders' 	nesota North Stars W. 	ronto's scorers were Lenny scored again in the second pen
od 

- 
sioner, you showth, L WC MLLUg - 	-_ 	 - 	-_ 	 ", 	* I _1 	 Ile grants in aid to De based 0 - 	goalie Billy Sini at 6:33 of the 	nrr In -4 17 1. 4 r 	t, 

its 

- - 

	r __~ ~_~1_1111_ ' - __1 	1~_, T 	. 1 
~- 
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1cLna1a, ac vanqueue and In' and suggested we get to- 

	

football-playing schools which need. Academic schoI.arshIpI 	$ 	Ifirst period. The goal, No. 4 for 	hawks, who scored their fifth Jim MeKenny. 	 Canucks 5, North Stars 3 gether. We later met in the lob,. SEMINOLE ON 	Billy Lee (above) moves downfleld for Seminole provide moist of the financing are based on need - the stu- 	the season, boosted his all-time victory in eight games su'ice 	The loss was the fourth in a High In Wednesday's 3-I victory over Mainland, Jim Wiley's second goal of of the Pick-Congress Hotel 
' 	

for the NCAA might leave and dents' ability to pay — while 	record for NIIL defensemen to 	White took over as coach after row for the Kings, who are win- the game broke a 2-2 deadlock "Finley argued vigorously THE MOVE 	 Meanwhile, Seminole's Mark Smith (below) gets off form a College Football Associ- most athletic scholarships are 	268. 	
Billy Reay was fired Dec. 22. less in their last five games. 	as Vancouver scored scored "1 feel just fine. Everything 	The victory was the first for 	Barons 3, Red Wings 1 	three times In the final period it (possibly negating the deals), 	 from a Mainland challenger. 

against the wisdom of my doing 	 a pass to a teammate, avoiding a last-minute rush atlon. 	 "full ride." 	
was okay. I was glad to get back the Hawks over New York since 	Wayne Merrick scored twice against Minnesota. 

' 
but he never mentioned that l 	

%.1 	- 

	

____ 	
Saints Bulled didn't have the authority," 

P Kuhn testified. 
I NAM I A/ r 4 1 D oJ 

What's With Dorothy? 	
me he had difficulties signing 
disastrous situation and he told i 	-  the players and that he also had 

  	 By Bulls, 4.3 
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NEW YORK (AP) — Hey, what are they doing to our Dorothy? 	
financial problem.s. lie told me ç' 	• 	

4i.'i 

S 

	

What Is happening to the little figure-Muting miss who was 	
about the difficulties he had 

By The Associated Press two others as the P.oadrunners

everybody's sweetheart in the Olympic Games? 	. 

	Head  1 	Sports ? Paul Handerson's tie-break- downed the Houston Aeros 4-2. 

	

Ing goal at8:S3ot the final pe- 	Raadrunue 	os rs4,Aert 

	

They've turned her Into a piece of delicate china. Don't touch. 	
had to pay $300,000 to do 

	

Don't speak to her. She might break. She is  golden Ice princess 	dio and 
so." 	 -. 

- 	. 	 . 

	

fiod overcame a three-goal per- 	The Roadrunners' victory 	NEW voiu< (All ) - Anna- 	(ion or physical fitness can be 	central policy making forum to sports events, implement a In a gilded cage. 

	

formance by Minnesota's Jack was their first In 14 games 	teur athletics in the United or has been maintained." 	identifysportsproblernsandef- modified lottery system in She is no longer the outgoing, effervescent, easily accessible 

	

Carbon and gave the Birmlng- against Houston 5II1C DCem- 	States should be run by a new 	The panel, which included fect solutions 	 states which presently utilize 4 ham Bulls a 4-3 victory over the her, 1975. 
  & -1 	.Jr. . 
	 . 	Fighting Saints In a World 	Huston scored in the first and 	

central orgamr.atlon composed four U.S. senators and four 	The commission said if its them, and give tax credits or give her the Hollywood image. She has even become the subject of 

	

personality who stole the hearts at Innsbruck. They're trying to 	
70 Best 	4 a- 

only of the various national members of the House, said the recommendations were imple- 
gossip columnists — the sweet young thing now smoking two 

	

Hockey Association game second periods, then set uØ 	bodles, the President's Corn- new USOC "is proposed as the mented, disputes similar to one athlete's parents who sustvi V
deductions for an athlete or an 

Wednesday night. 	 third-period goals by Rabble 	mission on Ol)mpic Sports rec- highest congress of a represen- between the Amateur Athletic the burden of preparation for 
Ipacksofagarettesadayandswlnglng'althDlnoMartinJr.,and At Ocala the movie jet set. Henderson drilled his 14th Ftonek, his 27th, and Michel 	

' ommended today. . — 	 . I 	goal of the seasOn past Min- Cormier, in the opening two 	
tative, vertically integrated 	Union and the National Cole- competition. That's okay. Little girls have to grow up. But why try to turn our 

Dorothy into a Greta "I Vant To Be Alone" Garbo? 	 OCALA (AP) 	A 70 by - 	 . . 	 nesota goalie Lou Levasseur minutes of the third period. 	
Noting

izationai squabbles waste time appropriate checks and balanc- would be solved, 	 lion of national training centers 
- .: 	 had netted his third goal of the 	 damental fights of athletes" to 	Under the proposed organ- 	"Power blocs which have "believes that an amateur ath- 

Dorothy made her Madison Square Garden debut In the Ice Doug LaCross of Tampa has 

	

I 	- 	Just 23 seconds after Carbon 	 and talent and threaten the fun- es built in." 	 and sports Institutes and said it 

	

"Power and precision," but when newspaper friends sought to 	Billy Maxwell of -Jacksonville 
 

	

Capades Tuesday night with what critics called an exhibition of 	given him a one-shot lead over 	- 

'.5' 

first time he had scored three S.. 	, 	 - 	 . , 

	

learn first hand how a professional career has changed her life the 	after 18 holes of the Florida 	
- 	 . 	 . 	

...--.-, ..,.. 	game. Carbon said It was the 

Crooms 	
compete, the 22-member C0fl1 	izallon, each national gover- crippled the USOC in the past 

lete should be able to accept all mission culled on Congress to ning body, such as those that 	will be eliminated ," the report 
sport-related revenues, except 

	

goals in a game since playing 	 create the new organization on administer and operate sports said. "Athletes' rights will be th
ose offered for competition it- 

scene shifted to the ridiculous. 	 PGA's golf tournament at Sn- 	- - 	-. .. 	 - Pee Wee hockey in his native 

	

The first call was made to Solters and Roskin, a Manhattan 	ver Springs Shore Country 	-.: - 	 - the structure of U.S. Olympic like badminton, cycling, luge or more adequately guaranteed, 
self." S. 

	

Virginia, Minn., 13 years ago. At Hom e l 	Committee. 	 weightlifting, would send a and funding of amateur sports 

	

public relations firm handling accounts for both the Ice Capades 	Club. 	 .' 	 . 
-. 

	

The Lou was the first by Mm- 	 The two-volume, 613-page re- maximwn of five represents- will reach across the whole sys- and Miss HamilL 	 . 	 Tied at even par 72 after 	. 	 - 	 - . - 	.. - - . 	,-. ,', 

	

,-.. games, and snapped the Saints' 	Croorits High will be without 	
*1 million to compile, was sub- The Congress would elect a 15- fined to a few niches of in- said. "I will call back." 	 . 	 yard course wei-e Bob Bailey of 	- 	. - - 

	

"I am sure an Interview can be arranged," a representative 	Wednesday's play on the 6,800- 	L. 

	

. 	 . 	

- 	

- nesota to the Bulls in five 	 port, which took 18 months and lives to an annual Congress. (em rather than remain con- 

	

I 	1 	
the services of its top scorer 	

initteti to President Ford and rirnber board of directors, 	fluence." -- . i .--- —5 Approximately an hour later, the call came. 	 Richmond, Va., Chris Freeman '- 	 - 	; 
- 	

' 	five-game unbeaten string, and rebounder tonight at 7 
	

Pres1dentlect Carter earlier containing at least three athlet- 	The report is a result of which had Included four vic- 

	

-' 	: 

	

"Very sorry. Miss Hamill's time is completely booked. 5 will 	of Winter Haven, Fla., Dick 	.. . -. - 	 ,,, 	y, o'clock when Its freshman -' -- torlesand,stie. not be available — o, not even for 15 mlnute.i". 	 Howell of Rockledge, Fis., and r this week and was outlined at es, which would be the major months of hearings, meetings In the only other WHA game, basketball team entertains a 

	

A call was placed to Madison Square Garden, which is very hep 	Richard Tock of 	waukee, 	 . ~ 	 - 	- .  . 	. I 	 ,4' , 1, -N 	-* -; news conferences today here policy making body of the cen- and research by the cormnLs. 
Wise. 

tough -Ocala Forest freshmen 

first two goal-s, then assisted on Outfit. on public relations mats. on 	sc 	 sion and staff. 

	

David Thomas has bee, 	
utions are fragmented, not panel include binding aria- government 	issue 	com- 

and in Los Angeles. 	 tral sports organization. 
"United States sports organ- 	The recommendations of the 	The panel suggested that the 

	

"No luck," the Garden spokesman said. "We have been trying 	
. 	 benched for disciplinary for days to set up some sit-down interviews for Hamill. The 

papers and networks have been pressing. We run Into a stone reasons. 	 bound by common purpose or trotion of franchise disputes, a memorative Olympic coins, use 
wall. They tell us Dorothy is too busy, can't be bothered." any effective coordinating Sys- bill of rights to guarantee an 	the federal tax form to make Ham, 0-J., Guy Head All-NFL. 	

69 Boosts 
Dorothy's manager Is Jerry Weintraub of Los Angeles. who also tern," the report noted. "No athlete's right to compete, a 	contributions to amateur 

I handles Frank Sinatra, Elvis Presley and Jobs Denver. clear policy or direction In means to finance amateur athletics, place an excise (axon 
Ma Bell got hold of Weintraub's office right away. Weintraub amateur sport, physical educa- sports more effectively and a admissions to professional 

	

wasn't In, an aide said, but maybe you could leave your number. 	SAN 	FRANCISCO 	— 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 TE — Russ Francis, New 

	

"Don't call us," be added stiffly, right out of the movies, ', Linebacker Jack Ham ,f the 	 ' 	 England 	 D a Iz lel 	
' Networks Bomb  0 T — George Kunz, Baltimore Weintraub will call you," He didn't. 	 Pittsburgh 	

T — Raylield Wright, Dallas 

	

Olympic figure skaters, said he hadn't seen Dorothy since . 	punter Ray Guy of the Oakland
dOmit8ble O.J. Simpson and 
	

. 	 G — John Hannah, New (AP) — A three-under-per 611 Raiders were the leading 	 . . 	 - 

~ 	In New York, Ed Mosier, patron of sports and 

 
ne Upshaw, O&klW LkKE BUENA VISTA. e, 

nsbruck. 
Her family- mother, dad, older brother and sister — 	choices on the 1q76 All-NFL 	 . 	 - 	

. England 	 and 38-bole total of 141 has giv 	 HL Sells Own Show - 
little better success. team announced today by 	

- 	 C — Tom Banks, St. Louis en Doug Dalsiel of Danbury, 

	

"We saw Dorothy for about 45 rninidea after one of her shows, 
of 	Newspaper Enterprise 	 . 	 - 	 Q — Ken Stabler, Oakland 	Conn., a one-shot lead halfway 	By HOWARD SMITH 	rink. But we need to increase dragging along with a 3.8 rating 

	

her father, Chalmers Hamill, a biminess executive from 	Association. 	
. 	 RB — Walter Payton, tls'ough the $20,000 PGA stroke 	

NEW YORK (API — The Na- our grass roots support, and I nationally, meaning only 3.8 per Greenwich, Conn., said. 	 The team Is chosen by polling 	 . 	 . -' Chicago 	 piey championship. 	
tional Hockey League, after one think this Monday night game cent of TV sets in the United 

	

The phone rings. A call from Los Angeles. A remorseful public 	captains, team represen- 	 - 	 RB — Franco Harris, Pflt 	At 142 after Wednesday's play 

	

relations representative said perhaps an interview with Miss 	 year of wandering in the tele- will do it." States were tuned Into NHL 

Hamill could be fitted In after all. 
tatives and coaches of all 28 	 Ib.Uih 	 were Doug Ford of Tuckahoe, 	vision wilderness without a na- 	The NH!. package began Jim. games on Sunday afternoons. 

"How about Friday?" he was asked. 	 clubs.ubi. 

1 	
National Football League 

represents a breakthrough for 	 . 	 E — Coy Bacon, Qncthnatj 	Stan Brion of Tecwnseh, 

P1( — Jan &enertsi, Kansu N.Y., James Mothelesk' 	tional contract, has taken mat- 3 with a Philadelphia-Montreal 	Huck has a theory for the Qty 	 Feeding Hills, Mass., and Rive 	*rs into its own hands. 	game. Philadelphia played the Nlil.'s failure on NBC. During "Friday's fine," he replied. "Late April, maybe?" 	 This year's elite roster 	HAY GUY 	 0. J. SIMPSON 	 JACK 11AM 	 DEFENSE 	McBee of Irving, Tex. 	 The Nfl, has gone Into the New York Islanders last Mon- the five years the NHL was on such veterans as defensive aid Tight End — Dave Casper, Foreman, Minnesota 	 Unebacker — Chris Han- 	E — Harvey Martin, Dallas Mich, was at 143. At 145 were 	
television business with Mon. day night. The league is go

ing CBS, the ratings showed a 
Tommy Hart of the San Oakland 	 Placelticker - Jim Bakken, burger, Washington 	. 	T - Al;nn Page, Minnesda Lynn janann of Comstock. Park, Suit Filed Vs. Hamill 	 day night game-of-the-week with its best teams as much as small but 

steady rise from the Francisco 49ers, tackle Jerry Tackle — Dan Dlerdorf, St. 	St. Louls 	 Corner Back — Monte 	T — Cleveland Elam, San Mich., Gordon Jones of Wind- 	own network, paid for all pro- 	The NfL offers the package league was competing against 

telecasts. The league set up its 	pos.sible. 	 3s to the 6s. At that time, the 

DENVER (AP) - Carlo Fas- pearing in New York as the star Joe DeLamlellewe 0 	 Ta e - 	Y , 
Sherk of Cleveland and guard Louis 	 DEFENSE 	Jackson, Los Angeles 	Francisco 	 emere, Fla., Steve Lyles of Al- 	ductIon costsmar' MLB - Bill Bergey, exander City, Ala., Bob Bnm

, cajoled local ate- to local stations at no cost. the National Basketball Msocl- 

	

f Buf falo, 	ckl 	Ron ary Nlln- 	End - Jack Youngblood. Los 	Corner Back - 
 whose instruction helped of Ice Capades, is the daughter gaining all-,r recognition j 	nesota 	 Angeles 	 Parrish, Cincinnati 	 Philadelphia 	 of Peiham Manor, N.Y., Bob 	keted the package to adverti- there is one, conies in is in the nificant sports programming, 

tions Into carrying it and mar. Where the profit, assurning ation on ABC. NBC had no sig. 

	

Dorothy Hamill win a world of Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers the first time. And it heralds Guard — Conrad Dobler, St. 	End — Tommy Hart, San 	Strong Safety .- Ken 	LB — Ted Hendrick.., Gallaway ci Rocky Hill, S.C., 	. - sers 	 advertising. Approximately so, essentiaiiy, t
here were Just 

championship and Olympic Hamill of Riverside, Coon. She such younpt.ers as tight end Louis 	 Francisco 	 Houston1 Wishlngton 	
'" 	 Jim Logue of Canton, Ohio, and 	: 	It marks the first time a ma- half the commercial time is two networks involved in tele- 

gold medal In figure Muting attended school in Colorado and Dave Casper of Oakiangj 	Guard — Joe DeLameilleure, 	Tackle — Jerry Sherk, 	Free Safety — Cliff hlirris. 	CB — Mike Heynes, New Bob Rom of Ponte Ved' 	league has put together its being sold to national ad- c
asting spurts on Sunday after- 

year, has file suit against . lived there with her mother in deteosive back Monte Jackson. Bdf*Io 	 Cleveland 	 DeUa.s 	 Beach, Fla, 	
lf)r

n television network and the vertiser by the NfL The other 

	

exit

Fassi claims the family owes Denver District Court, I.;-I.. 	Wide - Receiver - Cliff Baltimore 
s. 	 Faasi filed the civil suit. In 	 Quarterback — But Jones, 	Chicago 	 SECOND TEAM 	 — Tom' Ciunova, Cl* golfers was trimmed to 109 for 	"it is incumbent upon us to vertisers by the local stations. 	Now, the Nfl, hopes to make 

his former student and her par- recant Yeats. 	 Center — Jim Longer, Miami 	Tackle — Wally Chambers, 	Punter — Ray Guy, Oakland 	CB — Mel Biosig, Ptttthurgts 	The field of several hundred 	NHL has high hopes of success. half will be sold to local ad- 
Middle Unebacker - Jack 	OFFENSE 	cimall 	 the final tw  

in negotiating contrKU 	than I,= lemns be gave MW. 	Wide Receiver - Is"c son, Buffailo . 	 . 	Linebacker - lack Ham, 	WR - Chaede Joiner, San sburgh 

him $600O for lessons and help he had not been paid for more Branch, Oakland 	 Running Back — O.J. &mp. 	Lambert, Pittsburgh 	 WR — Roger Carr, Baltimore 	FS — Glen Edwards Pitt-cours
0 days of play on two 	continue to sell the sport," said 	The key to the whole thing, of. an bnpression with iU new time 

	

es at a golf resort In this 	NHL Vice President Don Ruck. course, Is the ratings. Wl,en slot and with a strong lineup CtntM Florida town. The cut  Miss Hamill. currently 	HSmiIL 	. 
	

Curtis
"

C1ViI.tI 	 Running Back — . Chuck 	Pittsburgh 	 Die 	 P — John James, Atlanta 	was made at 155. 	 1fl15y not even have a hockey 1974-75 season the league was teams. 

:.
7 	. 

Orig. sold for 116-20 

/ 	 '• 	 in our 1976 fall catalog. 

Your choice 
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11 A 799 
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Save on famous name 
bowlina h.q11.q 
Sale 15.99 
Reg. 19.99. Brunswick 
Custom 300 bowling bal 

Made of durable rubber Ic 
maximum quality Comes 
in 10, 12. 14 16 pound 
we 9 ti Is 

Sale 19.99 
Reg. 24.99. Brunswick 

Triple Crown plastic 
owling ball Has popular 

nearlized look In gold or 
black. copper 10 16 
round weights Matching 
Iit'5 ltt!.it)it.' 

Sale 19.19 
fleg. 23,99. Ebonite Persol 
OO" bowing ball Feature 
iiiallty plastic Constructior 
md stylish pearlized took. 
Burgundy in 14 and 
16 pound weight Matchinc 
nag adatabie 

Req. 23.99. AMF "SS 300 
'3stic bowling ball Has ç 
ci in highly visible blue 

marine colors Comes in 1 
pound weight 

Sale prices effective thru Sun., 

Available at Sanford Plaza 
and Winter Park Mall. 

J 

	

Sanford Plaza 	 Winter Park Mall 	 Orlando Downtown 

Open is a.m.lC p.m. malway thry SAIVrday 	op.'. 11111a M. s.c p.m. Monday Ihru salwrday 	Open : 30 am. 18 A p.g, Tu,L, wet, Ttn-. 

	

Open Sunday 111: 30+ 30 p.m. 	 C.... I'aaday 12301:30 p.m 	 Open ,30a.m, 1o5.3• p.m Mnj Y A ftd Pildiy Catalog Center Ph. 3H.I$25 SIte Ph. 121-1315 	Catalog center Ph. W-11111111144 Store Ph. 	 Catalog Center P11. 423-4434 store p. $414115 
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[10:1@1SCOREB0ARD 	
BoromeS2);3 Spats (6);TT'S 

Celtics: News Good, Bad 	WOMEN — T 	 .il 

	

'' 	Clubbers  Schedule Pro Hockey 	 CS 	7)10. P (SO) 13190 	 Rubio (10); S Mitee Yaker II); 6 	B "h A 	I i..) o 	 . 	
ii 	i 	• iii . 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	?'. 	. 	

--- 	 ) 	I 1 	LJ: 
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FOURTH- I Atctana S,,ncpiez I) Manatee Bonnie 	. . 	Y 	e uoc a 	tesi 	University hospital, and mo- Has k etball 	Association leans Jazz 11O99 and the Seattle 	iOifl iienuerson iauieu 11 of 	 ' 	 iiU1uAy, Jan. 13. 1977—lB 	 I 	 •_•_ 	 I 

 

	

National Hockey League 	710 360 2 10, 2. Negui Quiola 12) Vincent ()2); I Bob's Shamrock (5) 	it was a banner day for the merits later the Celtics got the 	triumph. 	 SuperSonics defeated the 	his 22 points in the last seven 	 - 	 . 	 I' 	- 	.' 	.- 	 - 
CAMPBELL 	CONFERE NCE 	? 20700.3 O'guiza Perez Ut 110, 	SI XTH1 Joe Mischief (52);2 	Boston Celtics - then they went bad news — two broken bones In 	Elsewhere in the NBA, the Detroit Pistons 121-99. 	

minutes as Atlanta dealt i3u1. 	 __________ 	. 	 . 	

-- 1# 
•,:",. 	 _______ 	_______ I 

Arts, C raf ts Fest 

	

W I I Fits OF GA too S0 	 I Tally VsC (SI S Wayfarer (6). 6 	and spoiled it by playing a the Forearm. 	 Philadelphia l6ers beat the 	76ers 102, Roekets97 	fain its fifth straight loss. 	 Molests . 	 ,. —I f 's.,.. 	_____ 
PPcila 	 75 9 9 59 166 1)7 	FIFTH- I. Fermin Larrea (7) White Feet (I). 7. WyclitI Robin basketball game. 	 The rest of the game did not Houston Rockets 102-97, the At- 	Lloyd Free scored a career- 	BuII 95, Bullets 8.5 	 Father 	' 	- ______ . 	 . 	 ' . 	 "- 	

"" 

NY I%) 	25 10 6 5.6 II, 101 	13 60 12 601 60. 2 Sala Altu U e 60 112) I Heather Scott (1) 	 The good news came from 	h better r Boston. n' 	 . 	 I Ersin 	Reserve guard John Men elt 	 I 	'- ________________ 
Allan 	 20 16 7 1' 143 13$ 	680 3 B)bao Bengoa 11) 	(7 	SEVENTH -1 Sun Queen (6) 2 	

g muc 	er or o on. i1l 	lanta Hawks defeated the Buf- high 39 points and Julius 	g 	 g 	 ,, 	 . i. 

NY Rng 	16 1717 11 163 	7) 50 70 P (7 2) 9960 	 Billy Gill (6). 3 Wyclltf Ring (57) ; 	Dave Cowens, the all-star cen- Knight, Indiana's scoring star, falollraves 124-118 the Chicago added 25 as Philadelphia erased scored a season-high 	 . 	 - 	 The annual Arts and Crafts Festival, a joint 	Categories In the arts division include 

	

Smythe Division 	 SIXTH- Jose PereZ (7) 19 10 I 10 	Pepper Ree (5). 5 K's Patrol IS). ter who had taken, a leave of ptwed in 33 poInts, including Bulls topped the Washington an early 15-point deficit and for Chicago, which moved outto 	 0111 	I\lS Itimatum . . 	. 	 : 	 - 	 / 	 effort of the Woman's Club of Sanford and the landscape, seascape or marine, still life 

St Lou 	1120 S ii islsi 110.2 Arechaiavi (1) 520360.3 oWPFIvCBYFIrC(â); 7.GOOdBye abaenceNov.8,saylnghe would eightinarowduringthesecond Bullets 99-85 the Milwaukee beat Houston, despite 40 poInts a 5246 halftime lead, tn 

	 ______ 	
. 	 . 	/ 	 Junior Woman's Club Ls scheduled Jan. 19, at 	(Inanimate subject matter), life (portraits, 

	

I 	 the clubhouse. 	 animals etc.), abstract and miniatures (any 

	

. ! 	Choo 	 IS 22 6 36 134 IS4 	 not return to the team until next half that nailed down a 112-101 Bucks outscored the San An- by the Rockets' Rudy Tom. clinched the victory with a 13-0 ~ 

 

DEAR ABBY: Reading about 	 . 	 . 	- 1 I 	 f 	
I 

 Minn 	 1022 9 29 120 16$ 	SEVENTH- I Domingo Coldo 2. C P's Ashley (12); 3 Norwelglan fall. Wednesday, Cowens an- victory for the Pacers, their tonlo Spurs IV-121 the Denver janovich. 	 fourth-quarter burst. 	 , ' 	the father who molested his 	 L 	 ' 	 _____ 	

Under the chairmanship of Peggy Deere 	subject). 

	

i 	Colo 	1,1 , 	 sixth consecutive National Nuggets downed the New Or- 	Hawks 124. Braves 118 . 
WALES CONFERENCE 	570410. 3 Uria Miguel (3)1.100 Ready Am (4). 6 Alert's Season heart and would be back In 	 Milwaukee trailed by 14 	courage to write

i 	 -4 7 27 Its IS2 (21 10 00 S 90 3 70; 2 I ca Ou iolis (1) Prince (s); 4 Eades vertigo (si; s 	nounced he had a change of 	 Bucks 127, Spurs 121 	 daughter has given me the 	 Dear 	
, 	 _____ 	 . 	. 	-, 

•- 	 1 	for exhibits Is from 10-11:30 a.m. On the local 
(junior club) and Doris Dietrich, registration 	iUIJ members not exhibiting are asked to 

Mont 	
Norris 3Division70 

2)6 10) 	w it h 	
608UQ(i 
 with (all 21 Angle 	

s Writer (10 5 GO 	uniform as soon as possible 	 points In the first half before 	Quite a few years ago, when 	 _____ 	I 	,[1. ( 	/ 	level, do-it-)ourself kits relative to any art or 	
at tend the festival and covered dish luncheon 

Pitts 	 1717 5 12 131 119 12 00 	 NINTH NINTH — I Marg M (5 7) 7 	"It's great, just super," was 	o tir On 

	

Comeback 
	

overtaking San Antonio behind 	• my daughter was 12, I learned 	 ., 	. 	_____ 	. 	 - . 	. - 
.- 	 craft will be eligible for entry. 	

noon, under the chairmanship of Mrs. Fort 

I. A 	 Il 70 10 31 131 	EIGHTH-) Fermin 	(3) Factual (6; 3Wyclitt Zale (6), 1 	the reaction of Celtics Coach 	 28 points by Junior Bridgeman 	that her father had been 	¼ 	 '______ 	' 	 - 1 •" 	 - ______ 

.. 	 I 	Other craft categories include ceramics 	
Poole. 

11 90 S 00 I AlaVa Bengoa (3) 6 20. 	 (4). 7. 	 In doubles play, Chris Evert 	and 27 by Bob Dandridge. 	 bothering her. (Sh! finally got 	 4, 	 , ~. 
Wash 	 12 25 6 30 112 161 	 . 	IS); 6. Shining Light 	Nor . 

Tom Heinsohn, whose team has 	HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) - Ing Virginia Ruzici of Romania 	 I 	I 	 a 	 . I 
	 I . 	 Florida materials, knitting, crocheting, 	Peggy Teten and Pam Rathmell. 

	

I 	
Adams Division 	 0 I S 1) sl 20. P Is?) 217 20 	mandy Rose (10); I Pepper Gat 	stumbled to a 15-15 record with- Thirty-four-year-old Margaret 	2-6. 6-1. 7-5. 	 of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and 	Nuggets 110, Jazz 99 	 scared and told me.) It hap. 	

1111111111111 	
1. -.00 	. 	# 	

~,. 	- 	- I- 	
4 I 	 1. 	embroidery, crewelwork, needlepoint, 	Entertainment during the luncheon will 

	

. 	Buff 	 26 11 4 S6 133 108 	NINTH- I Arechs (6) 11 00 6 80 (12) 	 out Cowens and who knows that Court had another hard battle, 	Fifth-seeded Betty Stove of Rosemary Casals of Sausalito, 	Denver raised its ho 	,pened over several months. it 	reached It 

 
76 13 3 SS 159 128 	

Among the other craft categories are Sanford concert pianist who is " an honor 340 0 IS 6) 175 $0. P (6 3) 22S30 	Bob's Redwing lI) 3 Coraghszne the big center can mean the but managed to advance in the The 	Netherlands 	ousted Calif., bent Zenda Uess of Day- record to 20-1, jumping to an!l. 	was only serious foreplay, but I 	You ee en1 	 -. 	. 	 ,' 	 . 	

handbuilt or wheel turn), dolls, 	Judging the competlUon are Beryl Dyal, 

	

-. 	 / ' 

'- 	 weaving, rug making and decoupage. 	feature Zachary Dunbar, a 14-year-old 

	

difference in the fight for a $100,000 indoors tennis tourna- Miami's Kathy Kuykendall 6-3, tona Beach, Fla., and Beth point lead in the firA quartc, 	
I 	felt it would lead to the final act 

 Wednesdays Results 	520 ManoloUU 70570; Arc
: Cleve 	 13 ,14 7 33 III 159 

	Shannon(6) 6 KOfluOx (I); 7. Lorct playoff spot. 	 ment hers. 	 6-1, and eighth-seeded Mima Norton of Bridgeport, Conn., 6- turning back a Jazz comeback 	sooner or later. 	 You walk Into another room 	 t -, 	products), metal craft (silver, copper 	
: f
---i M"; - lt:~ I- -.*) - 

" 	 _______________ 	. 	 boutique (oppilcatlon of materials to other student. 

	

: 	Atlanta 6. New York Rangers 	 I confrontLd her father, and 

 

	

T'hen the Celtics showed up at 	 Jausovec of Yugoslavia strug- 2. 6-0, and Sue Barker of Eng- in the second period and 	. 

 

	

: 	I 	 DD (6 1) 496 30 	 ELEVENTH -1. Sneaky Snake
Toronto 3 Los Angeles 2 	 ELEVENTH- I Josejuan (2) (6) 2 Chip Scott II) 3 Topper Go Boston (,arden for a game 	Mrs. Court, attempting a gtcdtoa6-4 3-6 7-6'ictoryoser landand Ann Kiyomura of San stretching the lead to as man> 	hendrnittedit ltoldhimhewas 	ther f 

slad 	er wt Y 	went 	 ____ 	 enameling), holiday decorations (Christmas, 	r 	
g e 

luncheon of exciting modes 	-.44 --f, 	
. :U 

	

Nora Gordon will 	 -'--- -r 

	

eback on the women's cir- 	 sick, and he had to either see a 	People start telling you 	 (stenciled, painted, tole), decorated eggs, 	 ; ---- ;-- ~ 	- .10~41 .---. 

	

*1 	. Cleveland 	 I 	 Greer Stevens of South Africa. Mateo, Calif., downed Terry 	as 19 points In the third quarter. 	. 	 . 	  ` - 4 	
- , .. - ~ , I 	

, 

	

, 	 York 	 S 40, 1 Arecha Ramon (a) 3,6o; a Whitler (411; 6 Bold Power (to), I. 	 cult, was pushed to three sets 	c 	 Sonics 121, Pistow 99 	 doctor or leave. Ile refused to 

 

BID Gielow, Martha Yancey, Jerri Kirk, 	 -4 	ig~ 	 -.4 Chicago 2. New 	island 	 - 	 the tiebreaker in Holladay of LaJolla, Calif., and 

 

the rosy picture took on an ash 	 Jausove won 	 you're 

 1) 	 quilts and miscellaneous (iterm not fitting 	 - 	.. 	
1.L-% a _-_- -- 

	

good,looking. 	eggy Deere, left, and Nora Gordon plan fashion show for Sanford lVoinan's 	 Jan Freeman, Cathy Bauerle, Nancy Juhan 	,_ 
St Louis 7 Montreal I 	 TWELFTH- 1 Fermin 	plug (12) 	 en tone 	 e nesuny 	n1ght 	

before the third set 5-2 	 lrancolse Durr of Phoenix 	FredBrownscored2Opoints 	seeadoctor,5oneedlesatosy 	
lookingg

Easter, birthday etc.), decorated ware 	 . ~ -!j~ -4 _-_T_-i,--,jUAJ-~i---TI% 5 

	

, 	noone 	 macrame,qulIllng,beadwork,famllysewtng, iorbDetri± Judy w 	 '%4
g41-1 N 

	

: 	Vancouver S. Minnesota 3 	 Marigold Oak 	In the opening minute of play, 	 The only other singles match Ariz., 6-3, &2. 	 helping Seattle to its fifth 	
Club Arts and ('rafts F (1) SOO SOO, 3 AntonLarrea (I) 	(6); 2 Royal Dancer (6)~ 3. Blue 	 Wendy Turnbull 6-3, 2-6, 64. 	 1 	 estival. 	 and Vicid 

 u s a Atlanta 	
Big 0 12 3) With (a your heart. 	 - 

	

ll 3) 12 10; with AhIoso Essie 1S7); 6 Mineola Scott tumbled to the floor under 	Seven-seeded Mrs. Court had fotaid JoAnne Russell of NapI- top prize, 	 without star center Bob L)

Eastern Division 	 Harldle__ 

	*something was wrong sooner about 
counter.1 	 Friday,s Game 	. 	 high-scoring guard Charlie 	 at Hollywood Sporatorium 	Tiv tournament has a 120,000 straight victory. Detroit was 	 should have realized 	you're worried 

beating fellow Australian 	 he is not with us any longer. 	You pus up a romantic en. 	 other categories). 
V ero. 

	

world Hockey Association 	(all &' 137 20 	 Bonnie (0). I Madam Spectra (12); 	the basket, landing on his'lelt also been pressed in her open- 	es, Fla., beating Kristien Shaw 	It is being sponsored by Vir. 	who was sidelined with a 	because my daughter never 

	

w I. T Pts OF GA 	 , 	
'
82S 	8 Cousin Dave (10) 	 arm. He was taken to mg match Tuesday before beat- of San Diego, Calif., 6-2, 3-6, 6-2. ginla Slims, 	 sprained knee. 	 wanted to be left alone with 

Quebec 	25 is I 51 ills ills Dog Racing 	
. 

 
1. 	.. 	 Farm Bureau Heads For Hawaii 

Incty 	 7017 2 12 127 139 	SANFOROORLANDO 	 - 	 .C,nco 	 20 I? 2 42 175 137 
	77- 7717 	 ryw e went. 	 Winter

him. She begged to go with me 	 ~ 
- 

15 II 5 11 Il) t74 	MATINEE RESULTS 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 =0611111111111
. 	 -' 	

My daughter feels 	did 	 - 	 --- 	 ' 	

- 	President W.W. Tyre and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Maloy, Mr. Mrs. J C Robertson attended policies for 1977 

~ 	 Mrs. Tyre, along with other and Mrs. BW Cooper, Mr. and the annual convention of the 	Speakers at the convention I 	

S Diego 	24 IS 2 50 136 126 	(7 8) 10 80. 31:46 

	

~, 	

. 	

ff 	- 	 -qq,'*'\. 	

I 	the right tNng in giving her 	

- 
 

	

Western Division 	 250.3 Mi neola Matilda (5)360 	
father an ultimatum. However, 

C"trusi County Farm Bureau Including Mrs. Win Davis and Mr. and Federation held In Honolulu chief of protocol for the US. 

. 	 members of the Seminole Mrs. John Cavanaugh, Mr. and American Farm Bureau Included Shirley Temple Black,  

. 	 . 	. 	 my doctor told me I handled it 

 

- 	
, 	

badly 	 r , - 	 Department of State; Fred B. .- 	 1r) 	 . lie said that sort of thing 	
r 

I 
... 	 J 	 . 	 -, Sevarese Plans To Form Bond 	They 	joined 	loca l U.S. trade negotiatJons; Hawafi 

	

. 	

Calgry 	i6 20 2 34 116 III 	 , 	

( 	 11 	logo, It probably would not have 	
11 	

I P (6 1 ~ It 2 20. 0 D III 6) 81 90: 31 ~ 43. 	~ 	 I 	 Canned 

	

I 	a 	(e , 	co 	 U - 	 gone any further. Ile said most 	 I I 	~ 	 I 	 Governor George R.. AriyosW; 
Phoenix 	16 73 2 34 136 ISA 	THIRD - 1. Blue Kid (6) 41 40, 	 .J ,% 	 . 	

I 	 . 	
Ray Sevarese of Hacienda looking for musicians wh 	

representatives from 48 other and Dr. John 
A. Hannah, Wednesday's Results 	 IA 60. 9 40. 2. Model Maid (7) 4 00, 	~ I 	

. 	 0 play sUtes to discuss farniing and 

	

Phoenix 1, Houston 7 	 6960. p 161) 211 10, T (67111 	 ..... 	 u 	
g

t 	 . . 	 mothers just put a lock on the 	Floridians often find at this 
irls door. 	 time c year that they have 	

, Village, Winter Springs is lead guitar, piano and other ranching 	problems 	executive director fo Ui W id 

	

Friday's Games 	 7,1)7 60 II 4$ 	 .. 	 \_________ 	 . 	 ' 	 - 	 I would like your comments more citrus fruit than they 1. 	
hoping to start a small band, instruments. 	

- 	 determine PFanlmsB and Food 	
r e or 

Birmingham at Houston 	 FOURTH I Bookies Baby (7) 	 on this, 	 know what to do. Laura Clark at 	
according to his wife, Eddie 	Anyone interested in joining 

	Bureau 

Edmonton at  New England 
Phoenix 	 (1)160.320. 3T:xasJill)$160.Q 	

I 	 . 	 NO NAME, NO CITY the Seminole Cannery ha., the 	
- 	 Mae. 	 the band should cailSevarese at 

W'nnipeg at Calgary 	 (17) 3400 P (71) 11) 10, 1 	 , ,, 	 ' - 	- oi, it 	. 	 $ 	
,     

	

DEAR NO: I think you answer! Can It! 	 . - 	.. _____ 	

Ray plays the drums and is his home. 

	

nd anapl s at Minneso ta 	12900 31 56 	 - 	- - 
P,,~ 	'- 	.-- p ' 	 -' 	 .. 	 - 	 handled ft exactly right I 

FIFTH 	 disagree with your doctor. Your complete canning facWties at 	- I 	. - f r 	 % . 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 	
105 60. 31 S4 	 . 	i 	 I I 	 lock on your daughter's door, 	nery's 	equlpm,~nt. 	The 	. 	 ~ 	-9 	- 

	

Atlantic Division 	
SIXTH - 1. T's Pretty Bo 	 ao%oha 

~'i 	

6~~_JL 	 Instead of Insisting that yotLr 	
. I 
	

_~ _- 	. r 	- . .. , . 

3 40, 2 $0. I Slay Cool (8) 3 40; 0 I 	1 L 	I I I 	 husband eltbtr get help or get 	 ~ 	 ? W L Pct. G5 	 2 V1 U nera. 	Plumbing 	Door 	Kkchen 	 .. 	V 

	

I 	 1 1, 	 quart, five cents per pint. Quart 	

,  

. Boston 	 19 19 SOO  

NY Nets 	12 26 .316 A 
	SEVENTH - I Manatee Bomtw 	

guilty as he, bad 
his molestWg cannery at 21 and 18 cents 	

0 (1) 3 20, 3 20, 3 Montague Clarity  !SROina, 	 Fixtures 	Products 	Products 	 )  
Houston
Cleve 	 73 16 
	

590 	1 	17') 	31 11 	 ' 	 . 	

. 	 and I just returned from 	, 	The cannery Is open week- 	 •' 	 . 	 / 
Vegas,, where we married our 	days from 8:30 - 5 p.m. Can 	

. 	., 	
I 	I 	 I 	. 

	

- 	
S Anton 	20 20 .SW 3, J 	

EIGHTH - 1. Mineola Herald (6) 	1 x 2 x 8' Pressure Treated 	. 	
-11- 	

Wide Angle DOOR VIEWER 	DRYER VENT KIT 	, , 	 If, 	Ibour 17-year-old daughter to her Mrs. Clark for an appointment 	
" 	
/ 	"'., 	- 	 I , .- 	I I.., 	1, I 	 11 I 

Washtun 	14 Ii? 	sw 311 
6.40, 3 60, 3 80. 2 Lovely Day (5) 	

FURRING STRIPS 	 I'' 
 Atlanta 	

72 00, P (65) 151 70, 1 (6571 	 I 	
. 	 Easy to install security viewer fits all doors 	

boyfriend of two years. (No, 	at 3.'9340. 	
L 	 ,- 	

1Ii'i.II_ 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 	
2.572 80. 31-53. 

P 	
For furring walls or ceilings prior (Q 	-, 	 • Level Control 	 U to 	thick. No, 	 she's not pregnant.) 	 As well as putting "? 1~ 	 - 	 Our daughter had been the 	 '10r 	" 	' S 

	

Midwest Division 	 .e 	 gra pef ruit to keep you in break- 	-- - ir attaching wallboard, or behind 	
., 	 A 

Or) 	 I 	ward of the court for two years 	 .. 	 I 

	

. 	Detroit 	 23 17 	575 	Ail 1210 P 116- 3) 	 i eur'face for plastertog 	 ens are 

	

. 	Indiana 	21 20 512 1
„,, 	

I \ 	Non -corrosive, quiet, easy to
__ 	 C 
	 ,-"A'i----------- 	 because she had repeatedly run 	

all an ambrosia dishes to lt 	 A  

I don't know how Chicago 	
i'ewi 	 Jack (7) 660. 	

The court released her to 

____ 	

'install. -Fits most toilet tanks. 	at 	. 	 k— 	39 	Va)1roaced : home. Sbe had been another tnezpensivrcannin 	
- '- -'' 

item now in plentiful supply. 	,Nlr. and Nfrs. Rayniond Grassman prepare 
Mil%vkee ' 	13 79 110 15' 3 I Phantom's Speck (01 60: 0 (S 7) 	

1 	
1- I 	

i 	 99 Each I 	 Kit 	 many places, but she managed 	Carrot.s 

 Portland 	78 13 613 
Pacific Div Ision 	

- 	
14 60, ' (7-5) 32)0; 1 (7 5 6) 154.20. 	 Each5S c,, I p 	”. 	 R

2" 	' -
eg. Puce (each) 	 - 	

- 	 to escape from all of them. 	
soon will be. 	 grapefruit for canning. 	 S 	 : 

No. 100. 	
Each 

 

	

ns hood, 4" x 5' flexible hose and 2 
1 	8 	 New SCC Course 	 ALIVE PANTY HOSE 	SJS 4.9.5 

clamps. No. 12130. 	 marry because they ran out of 

 Phoenix 	(S n 	aos n 	 12640 P
i ntoPrize (4) 3 60. Q 	 . . '- 	 29c 	 Reg. Price (kit) - - -. 	 4 , 	 places to put her. 	 ULTRASHEER 	 3 	2 50 

Wednesday's Results 	4.120 . 3)71 	
(92670, 1 cai I) •: 	 ., 	Reg. Price (each) ....... 	Lauan FLUSH DOORS 	 ' ____________________________ 	My question: Should I give 	 • 	 EVERYDAY 	 195 160 

Indiana im Boston lot 

 

her a reception, send out 	 I . 	 I 	
Atlanta i24, Buffalo it& 	

TWELFTH - I Whioso Dan IS? i 	 Produced from the finest quality woods. 	RANGEHOODS 	 marriage announcements or 	Writing For Fun, 
 

	

t 	 JANUARY 14 - 22 

	

philli 102, Houston 87 	
IS 90, 10 20, SOO, 2. Araglin (1) 3 4. 	1 	 0 	- 	 Smooth sanded faces are ready to finish. 

	

: 	Philadel 	 2 60, 3. Windy Chet I]) A 00, Q IS 1) 	2x4x8 	-1 	 ROUND LAVATORY 	 just forget it? 

AS lwauliee 177 San Antonio 
Chicago 99. Washington IS 	2i 60, P IS 1) 7260 1 (5 13)31540 

19 30 	 SPRUCE STUDS 	 I 	 6 8 * 1 3/8 INTERIOR 	 "E' 	—1 	 MQTHERO TUE BRIDE 	Writing for Fun and Profit 	writer for several magazines Newspapers of New Jersey. 	 ______ 
12 

Denvtr 110 New Orleans 	
A- 7.161. HIndIC -- 8171,73502 	 - - 	' - 	 - 	 -- ,, 	 - -- 

--- 	 DEAR MOTHER: Disregard 	Is a new course sponsored by and newspapers, Including the 	Over the years, she has 	 • 	kIUIII'Li3 	 / 

Seattle 121: Detroit 	 FIRS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 ,
T 	 . 

 Solitary one (6i 	~ 	121) 	- 	
a-,-- 	 "a 

-- 	 18" 	Each 
799 11~1 	 --- - 	 her hectic record and treat her the Leisure Time Program at New York Journal-American, contributed her writing talents 	 — 	 / 	1 	______ 

	

Friday's Games 	 16 60. I 60, 6 	
real Voyage (5) 	 ; 	-' 

	
1 	- 	 ac 	\I . . 	

as you would I loving daugher 	Seminole Community College. as well as assistant editor and to many organizations In- 	 /  

Portland at Boston 	 22 20 II 60 3 RI Terry Cl) 660 0 	 18 porcelain 	 I 	 815 	' I 	i' 	iI 	 ---''' 
WOO 
	 who had just man-led. Rol 	The course will beg

in Jan 24 writer historian for Custom 	cluding PTAs the Lakeland  
New Orleans at uffalo 	31 64 

New York Nets 	SECOND - Il 	(5) 13 	
Each Piece 	 enamel on steel 	'-' 	 i I 	Chef:AJ,re 	'- — 	

-àirii_- 	 consult her first, 	 and meet from ito 10pm for book Inc South htackensack 	Community 	Concerts 	______ 	

— 

Kansas City at Philadelphia 	soo. 380. 2 Chatter Box 11) 	
lavatory is acid resis NA m tant. 	 24" 	 . 	i, 	 ,,1..___—' 	 DEAR ABBY: How would 	eight consecutive Mondays. 	N.J., from whom she Is still Association, The Gifted Child 	________ I 	 ' 	 • ' 
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Fixture not included. 	 . 

 

Los Angeles at San Antonio 	i4o. I mineoia Winston (3) s oo. o 	Lightweight, easy to work. Can be used for 

 Golden 
Washington at Chicago

Slate 	
' 	(S 7) 	.io. DO 1551 	framing and numerous home projects. 	White ,.,...,,,, ,,, 	

- Each 12 	28" 
. 	 980

~ 	
I :,: 	I , Duct or ductless type 30** range hood in 	

. 	I 
you define old age? 	 Individualized instruction accepting book-writing Society of Bergen County, the 

I 	 I 	I 	 s:-W:i Iii!'A's f M 1.1 I—, I 

	

P'( ltk( isij" 
' 	 white, avocado, harvest gold orcoppertone 	 GETTING THERE 	will be the main feature of the assignments. 	 American Cancer Society, and 

Houston a) Milwaukee 	' 

	101 60. 31 41
Evelyn PhWIps Mantz. Both Paseack Valley Community cowlcfl. 	

. 

	

THIRD — I , wp on. By One (11 	 80 	,' 	

,' , l .I' Ii 	) 	enamel finishes. 	 DEAR GETTING: To recycle 	24-hour series, taught by 	As contrIbutIng editor o( the Mongoloid Development i, 

 

Cleveland at Denver 	 5 40, 2 40, 7 

 

	

. 	I , 
I 

1. , 1~ 	1300 Ductless ... ... ... - . Each2500 	 e 	beginners and published Life, Westwood, N.J., she was 	Since mming to DeLand in 

	

1,~ I I 	V 	 beauty, lies In the mind of the 	
the recipient of an Honor Award 1974, Mrs. Mantz has been 	

DISCOUNT 

	

$I 	1200 Duct-Type .  , .  .... .. Each2639 	 class for guidance In editing 	for the best news feature in the teaching for Daytona Beach 

 

~ 	 But I would say that you've 
 740.100,210; 2. Cousin's Lauri* (3) 	Weatherproof. Has deep 4" oc. parallel 	N 	 COMBINATION 	' 36" 	

25FOURTH — 1. Sam Traveler it) 	 . 
	1) 	fl 

. 11
— 	 rewriting, marketing, and l9i2 Annual Awards Corn- Community College and the 	

FABR ICS FRIDAY 	 Al,
"' 

' 'j'• ' - 

preparation of manuscripts, as petition of the Community Det'and Museum. 	
- 	 . 	

1. "~.;_ 	_t 	Z, , cr 1-~: 	__ 

Basketball 	0 0 3) 11 80; P 11 3) 4010. T (1-3r2) 	
grooves. Excellent for remodeling or new 	 Close coupled vitreous 	 Kitchen Cablnet 	 ) , 0 	

- 
constructiori. 	 - 	 6'-8" x 1 3/4" EXTERIOR 	 STARTER SET 	 U CAN LOSE' 	well as the basics of creating a 	 11~1';J oF.,,. 	, - 	. 

EAST 	 FIFTH - I Terrific Day (1) 9 40. 	 Vah& 	 T00i 	
publishable 	piece 	from 	 , 	I . ,,;, 

BuCknell 13. Corneil 69. or 	 have anti-siphon ball 	 . 	 e_,_-,- 
Coast Guard S9. Clark S4 	 L 	 cock. White only. (Less 	 I 	 . 	~11 	 1, 
Columbia III, Wagner 90 	

I? 00. 3. I'm For M~xrt (7) 4 60. 0 (4 	
. . seat and supply), 	 25 	

— 	

0 	TRIM 	Mrs. Mantz has had many 	 FASHION 	 - ___ 	 ~ 	., ~,~-,Jy - 11 9S 60, P (I 4) 191 70; T (I 4 7) . 	 32 .. ........ . 	 Includes: 	 years of writing and editing 	 , 	 t!'p- 
New Hampshire sq. canisius 7i 	SIXTH - 1L Keen Girl (2) 7.00, 	. 	 0 SB-66 Sink Basa 	 CLINIC 	experience in her native New 	 W 	 e, 

.~ 

St Bonaventwire 79. Duquesne n I "~ I. Sissy Sue (1) 4.00, 0 (I 2) 	3/8" x 4' x 8' 	 —a 	 CLEARA 	 I 	 , .;% 	" t.,~ ~.:~~'," -,~-!~~! U4 ~ 	 Cabinets 	 NICE 	
"' 	

.. kvm, ,~ - 
St Francis, N Y too. Seton Hall 9S 	 . 	 - 	m_~ 	 I 	 Ili- 7i - , I i ,%YA 13 40, P (I 1) 37,20; T 12 1 3) 60.20; 	 1 48" Valance 	 I 	 N 	ir-A 	 X,.),-,. JV$~t'.'S 	.V.~'0,iV&,,i 

	

I 	 9 6' White Sparkle 

 Syracuse 112, Penn 51 66 	 300.210,7 McKa ttl(l)SO0,7$O; 
	

1045E .P 	 E1 (]  2999, 	a 	
- 	or Gold Leather 	 Pant Suits 	'r 	(t' 	:" 	

COME EARLY
FABRIC FOR MOST v 	 a Panel 	 eat or 	

I 	 •(i 

Union. N.Y. 61. Amherst S6 
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0 Jumpsuits 	 0 	0 S 	- -_ 	 I 	
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SOUYIH 	 , - 0 BLt-,, 0 c4r - ~̀ J U T- 	 . 	, . 
Vitisnovin IS. w Virginia 63 	EIGHTH - I Sillio Scott (4) 8 40, 	5/8" x 4' x 8' 	 While, acid resistant porcelain -on- steel. t" 	 Custom made I%" door 	I I 	 U, 1~ 	 ,/ - 1 ,I 	o Pantsuits 	 ALL AT ONE 	 I , % 1, 
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Lauan flush doors featur 	I 	
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-4 	 _. M,uour I 0, Oklahoma 60 	 Ea. Panel 	displace moisture and penetrate 	 . 	
$1000 	 1i 15- 

? 	 SOUTHWEST 	 300. 1, Windy Elliott (2) 2.20; 0 (3 	. 	 to free frozen rts. 	
raady to finish. With finger 	 X~ 	 Ladies' Shoes 	 0? 	slo & 
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. 	 SMU 74, Texas 73 	 . 	
- . 	

ated, high quality top that is easy to install. 	
Sitit 10 to 20 	 . 	 0110 

Texas AAM 60. Baylor 59- 	
TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 ~ 	 ~11 	

N I 
	 Yco 	

I 	

lu 	 - - i 	 1 	 20% 	
41 

- IN, 	 -_ . 	 FIRST - I Risky Pam ( 5). I 	 . 	 Large 	
24" door . . Ed 	

- White & Gold Fleck, Gold Leather. Butcher 	!: 	
To 700 	 - 

; I 
	 Texas Tirch V. Texas Christian 0 Glady's Most, (6); 3. Top Madalis! 	 J _% 	 97 c,loz.S,,,,' 	I ~ 	 ch2485 	 Block. 6% 8% 10'or 12"lengths. 	 I 	Reduced 	 OFF 	 -_ 	
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FAR WEST 	 (121; A. J4" Fuel 641 i; S Diliv Blonid 	. 	 . . 	 L4 	 . 	 . 	 rAQ OM IE I 	Nebraska 6111, Colorado SA 	 . 	 . 	 I 	 poll 	--Q~_? 

. 	
San Jose st IV. Illinois st IS 	

Roll 1S 2); 8 Bashful Subbilt 14) 	NWCLVIA19L 	 .7- 	-_~ ~ 	25" 	
~ 	Playtex 18 Hour Sale 	 . 	 0 	 foNVE

15 
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)L 
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' 	 0 NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES 	 PI'l 	0 	~J ItA , I Enjoy 
	PRICESGOODJANUARY14thrU2O 	 BRAS & GIRDLES 	f 	\/ 	•ALL SALES FINAL 	 a leffi ~6 
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S1 	 I Old% 

~ I 	 FIRST- I Lafri Sanchez (6) jvstsnip (a) I Jefem (5); 4, Alivirt's 	 a ~, J 	— i , 	 . 	
r 	store. Delivery Is available for a "it charge. 	 I 	 . 	

k 	 39 

: . 	(&I) SS 60. P Its) "I to. 	By 0 :0) 	I, 	 SANFORD 	 - 	 I , . 	Maw *x8balax 	 219-220 
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. 	 I 	 customers picking-up merchandise at our 	 'I 00 and 120' off 	. 	
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Lynn. rrrn IJOSOy, sann, 1- U14 FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF - 
Cahn. PROBLEM DRINKERS 
6* THE ARCHIES For turthr information CIII 123 IS$7 18-Help Wanted 

7i 24 SESAME STREET 
Or write  

9j EDGE OF NIGHT 
Sanford Al 5nonFamiIy Group P.O , 

Box 553 
NURSES, MI 5hiff 	Ge riatrics,

perlenc, 12 THE GONG SHOW Pro- , 	Sanford, Fla 	327n 
preferred 	Apply 

person. Sanford Nurting ef-r;)qed Tues. 	y, eo- above onvatekent & C 

4:30 ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Tot 
Center, 950 MillonveIl, 

Ave. 
9 ' MARCUS WELBY MD.1 

(R) Preen'pled Wed only. ieP 

Free 	625 1227 	for 	"WE 	Care" 
Adults & Teens 

'-" Wanted 	-. 	Lazy 	Salesperson 	ac 
below 

custom,d 	to 	high 	Standard 	0 

9) 	(Wed. only) AFTER 
Smallest ao with Inc greatest op living 	Call 323 I2 

SCHOOL SPECIAL: "It Must I 	portunily 	Call 3731347 - ATTRACTIVE ATTENDANTS to 

Be'Cause I Feet So OlVoRce FORMS 
- For free In 

Private men's club, over t 
incomepotential Apply 7177 Soutf Story of a sensitive formation write 	to 	Boil 	791, Orange Blossom 	Trail 	Call 473 

youth who karr'is the value ofi Pompano, Fla , 33061 1019 
true friendship after a ctisap- 
pointing brush with puppy love 

CIaSSifid Ads 
' 

Live In mature companion to car 

12 	FAMILY AFFAIR' Pro- 	
, 

MOVE MOUNTAINS 
" 

for 	elderv 	woman, 	Must 	hay' 
driver'siicense, 	322 6265 	alter 

oaxted Tues. only, sea 4pm OIVUNCE PAPERS IYPEDfordo 
pm. 

5 OCI 	 IS it yourselfer 	5,50 	Marilyn's 99 
2. ADAM 12 (R) Secretarial Service 	Ask operator Secretary 	to 	Board 	of 	Count 

6*' I LOVE LUCY to dial 90.4 732 1773 or 904 732 5561 rnmmissloners 	Typing 	an 
7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 171 	NE Sird St., Ocala, anytm  Shorlh5nci 	required 	Apply 

NEIGHBORHOOD STOP 	AND 	THIN,, 	A 
Personnel 	Office, 	Seminoli 
County Courthouse, N Park Ave 

12:. EMERGENCY ONE MINUTE 	IF 	CLASSIFIED Sanford 
530 ADS 	DIDN'T 	WORK 	THERE - 

2 NEWS WOULDN'T BE ANY _______________________________ LIVE IN- Mature woman 	Good 
6.' HOGAN'S HEROES home 	with 	2 	aduIts 	salary. 

6$ BEWITCHED 
' j'TTING MARRIED? 	Crave Permanent 	Private 	room 	and 

7' 	20 ELECTRIC COM- 
Simple beauty 	Call Dot. Notary 
Public, 312 2025 Eves. & Wk nds 

bath 	Driver's 	license; 	nursing 
experience 	377 399 

PANY ' 	-' _________ 

9 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES f') FACED WITH A DRINKING 
• 

CLEANING LADY HOUSEKEEP 
PROBLEM ER One day a week Own Iran 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous sportaton Preferred 	References 
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30-Apartments Unfurnished 
47-Real Estate Wanted I 	64-Equipment for Rent 

18-Help Wanted 41F4cj 
41-Houses 

	

Start the N 	Year with top ear 
nings selling AVON world famous 

	

cosmetics 	3390741 
- 

Nurses, RN's 5. LPN's, Aides, Aide 
Cnmpanion Needed immediately 
Alt 0416 

	

Longwood- ApproxImately "i acre 	0rlando- 2 BR , Fla 	rm, CL 1 lot, 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath home, 	32 ft. 	bath, 	Ige. 	lot. 	Owner 	financed, 
I 

	

kidney shape pool. central heat & 	 or sell FHA 	322 4194 

	

air. screened porch PLUS cement 	 - 
block 	duplex, 	2 	BR 	each 	side 	PIPIECREST- 	3 	block, 	large 
5.17,000 	Bobby 	Greene. 	Realtor, 	corner 	Asijn-sf.i0,0Q0 mtg , 5i.4 

013) 	 PC? 	ntere 4) 	Reduced 	from 

OVIEDO FTU 	Ouplexes. Furn or 
Unfurn , Wooded, Home size lots 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 365 3771 

CHECK 	OUR 	BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY for the Ser vice Man ou need' 

Want ID but large older home in 
need of 	repair 	Princ iples only 
323 $019. ask for Hit 

Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 
Pent Our Pinsenvac 

C.SP 	"LL S FUP Ni TUR E 	Silt 

Want) BR,? bath housi In Sanford 
Will assume mortgage 	Call after 
6. 322 5502 

.. 	-_  
65--Pets-Supplies 

. 	' 	- 	- 

EVERYOAYSOmeQnII%Iook;ngfor 
what you have 	self 	Call today 
and your Classified Ad will appear 
here tomorrow 

- - 	
- 

Ridgewood Arms 

Spacious 1, 2 8. 3 BR apts 	Tennis. 
swimming. 	playground, 
recreation room, 	laundry 	room 
and clubhouse 	2550 Ricigewood 
Ave. Sanford 	Ph 	323 6.420. 

and  

	

USE WANT ADS foi' Quilk (tSvvfe 	$29.500 $21,600 
in buying or selling 	 BATEMAN REALTY 

	

Income Properly- Rooming house, 	Peg Real Estate Broker 

s apartment 	units Includes fur 	 7635 S. Sanford Ave 
321 0739 eves 332 7643 niture 	$3,000 down, 	assume 	-___________ 

- 
-____________ 

monthly 	payments of 	$200 	In 
leresi, 9 pci 	Total pr 	1,21.000. 	* 	Get ' Em 	White 
3220251 

	

3'Sbath.Iem ,f. lots 	 They 're Hot" * 
of 	extras 	579,900. 	Bill 	Malic 	 , 

Ho* house's 'n a rural area No down 
REALTOR 3fl.79$3 	The 

Horinn Org. In. 	 payment, monthly payments ICIS 
than rent Government Subsidized 

44 	

to qualified buyers Call to see it 
you quality' 

SANF0R() 	lii Rosalia of . 7 AR. 
Hi 	rm , 	I 	na!n, 	fenced 	yard 
SIR 

Sten strom Realty 	M. UN SWORTH REALTY 
CITY-- 1033 West 1st St - Lovely 	Peg Real Ette Broker 

	

B.'(. 1 bath, has loads of potential 	90 3 W 	lit St , Sanford 
is 	convenient 	to 	shopping, 	 6061 or 323 0511 eveS 

Auto Train, 	and 	Lake 	Monroe. 
2016 Lake Ave. - Lovely 3 bedroom, Needs a little TLC. A 101 of home I i bath, C. H & A. carpeting. KE. for $11,900 	

Florida room, utility shed, washer 
& dryer included, Only 576.500. TEE 'Pd GREEN ESTATES- 102 

Bunker 	Lane- 	Just 	listed, 	this 
well kept 	3 	BR, 	I', 	bath 	with 	521 Escambia Dr. - Perfect for the 

family 	room, 	convenient 	to 	newly weds 	and 	retirees 	3 

	

schools and Mayfair Golf Course 	bedroom. I bath home. Hardwood 
floors. tree Shaded lot. 577,50(3 Must 	see 	to 	appreciate. 	Just 

$72.500 	 Stemper Realty 
ll 	":'iritorti'i Sales t.' 

	

 si r 	
, 	 Central Florida's 

3222420 	
I MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
11919S. French Ave. 	332 1991 

ANYTIME 	3721496:332 1981; 373 3956 

MUltiple 	Listing 	Service 	NEW CUSTOM BUILT) OR, 2 bath 
home with family room. 	2 	car 

01 .' , 	' 	
, 	

2565 PARK 	garage. 	brick 	wall 	oven, 	Island 
___________ ________ 	cook center. central htat & air, 

By Owner- 	4 	BR, 	2 bath, large 	Many, 	many 	extras 	including 
family 	room. 	Sewing 	laundry 	smoke alarm system 	Call to see 
room. 	completely 	carpeted. 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
central 	air 	& heat, stove, 	dish 	S V. Hardwick, Broker 

	

washer, disposal Area has pool & 	 Deltona, 	a 6611 
tennis court 	536,000. 373 5731. 

ST,JOHNSREALTYCO 
Lake Mary- Pool home, moving n 

_________________________________Color 

Merchandise  
Doberman AKC puppes. Champion 

Sired. 	Show 	& 	pet 	quality 
Guaranteed $150 5. up 	Terms- 

	

ownership 	available 	Joe 
Andernn, 36$ 5740 

 __________________________ 

- 

Campbell's Poodle Pad-Coi'nplete 
professional grooming 	7447 Park 

Ave. 1724121   Closed Wednesdays 

' jscellai''xjs for Sale 
___ 

21-Situations Wanted 
-' 

Want P,tIid Work 
Days, full or part time 

Phone 372 5720 

24-Business Opportunities 
__________________________________ 

C 	__________________________________________ 
Grocery 	Stone for sale, stock and 

business, reasonable 	Call after 
pm, 3226171 

Cash in on the booming FIre Alarm 
Business 	Dealership available in 
Sanford 	with 	minimum 	In 
vestment, For further Information 
on how you can own your own 
business, 	call 	901 669 4320 	or 
write 	MAST ERGUAR D. P.O. 
Box 63 , Umalilla, 	Fl 	32781, 

SALE 	Saturday, Jan 	15 ONLY 	9 	I 

to 	S. 	300 	Old 	Daytona 	Road, 
DeLand New & used restaurant 
Supple's 	Save up 10 50 pct 	and 
more 	on 	pans, 	utensils, 	office 
Supplies, gallon jars, high chairs, 
containers 	of 	all 	kinds, 	burlap 
cabbage 	& 	citrus 	bags, 	china, 
canned foods, baskets. janitorial 
Items, 	vacuum 	cleaners 	and 
much, much more, Public is in. 
v,t ed 

___________________________ 

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of 	merchandise 
every day 

-'-' ______________'' ' 
31-Apartments Furnished ' 

FREE 	to 	good 	home- 	Part 
Shepherd & Huskey. 2 years old 
Phone 90-i 477 5694. 

Ay4 	'o 	PARK, 	1, 	7, 	3 	tedroorn 
trailer apl 	Adult & family park 
WhkIy 	3515 Hwy 	Il 97, S.,ntord 
313 191 

66-Horses -  

Paint Gelding. 
15 Hands, 
'Ill 

SHOP. RENT. SWAP THE EASY 
WANT AD WAY, Read and use the 
Wan! /,d', everyday 

71" GE electric stove, $113.' 	Spinet 
piano, $575, 	Clarinet. 115. Norge 
washer. 515. 3226319 - ' 

68-Wanted to Buy _____________________________ 
Cottage, beautiful surroundings. 

week 	or 	month 	UlIlltifl' 	Pd 
Wekivi Landing, 322 4170. ______________________________ 

Used 	Restaurant 	Equipment, 
reasonable 	Tables, chairs. cash 
register. 	gas 	grill, 	fryer, 	other 
items 	323 2110. 

Furniture 	and 	Other 	household 
items 	377 7529 anytime 	- . 	

- 

Air, 	arpe$ed, 	quiet 	1 	4 	7 
bedrooms, 	$125 	to 	$133 	mcnlh. 
1.Julta 	Phorit- 	 '- 

Camper 	1 railer 	for 	rent. 	21', 	tu.l 
bath, 	twin beds, 	Heal, air 	377 
5152 

'Kitchen 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
counter 	lops, 	Sinks 	Installation 
available 	Bud 	Cabefl 	322.5052 
anytime 

- - Screened 	in 	aluminum 	poren, 
'l2'x20', 	unassembled, good 	con 
ditlon Must sell 	$230 Phone 322 
0.412 

Cash on 	the spot 	for good 	ustd 
furniture and appliances. Call us 
last for best offer 	Country Fur 
niture Distributors, 373 5322 

29-Rooms 

Mature 	working 	woman 	desires 
same or widow Ia share her home 
in Sanford, 831 0231 days or 323 
5170 after S or wk ntis 

YOU NAME IT- I BUY IT! 
SANFORD AUCTION 

Phone In 7340 IaitIeij Ads will always ,,,vs ,ou 
more 	Much - Much More than 
,00 "IUCCI Get plenty of prusp,Ct 	Advertise 

your 	Product or 	Service 	in 	the 
Classified Acts. 

Wanted to buy used off cc furniture 
' Any 	Quantity 	ftOLL'S 

CASSELBERPY. Hwy. 1792.1)3 
1706 

AFTER CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 
u to 

Vaiueslo$12. (Soiled) 
PAYTOPI'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

7640 Hiawatha at 1792 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

TV, Air Cond ,Maid Secv 
QUALITY INN NORTH

I 45. SR 131. Longwood 	$63 	= Rentals Cash 322-4132 

For used 	furniture, 	appliances, 
tools, etc.. Buy 	I 	or 	lOOt 	items, 
Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Aye, 

_______ 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
Cute', clean I flu, gas heat. air 	No 

pe!s 	$125 	°none 373 4767 

BAMBOO COVE APTS. 
Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom apart. 

ments 	300 	E 	Airport 	Blvd , 

Sanford. 323 ______________________________ 

Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 
batteries. 	$12.93 	exchange 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP 	1)09 
Sanford Ave ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

TOP 	prices paid. used, 	any 	con 
dition. 644 51 26. Winter Park 

______  
NOW RENTING 

Sanford Court 

Apartments 

- -. - 

Gccds 

10-Swap & Trade 
---- - - 

Singer Zig-Zag 
 . 31A-Duplexes WANTED! SELLERS -- 

l,I,:.\'l\(; IU)\ll': 
l:'v \ 	It ' (;iI[ '\i; 

i 	i''i' i:i 	...... 

1(u) 	Iii' 	\',t'll,'iilIIt.' 	i',i( 

tess cdii I nake It e.i' 

i(IItL'it to your new :,:ill 
'uiiiliriis, ;inil rmia)ts' Ill) 

.1 'tiolt' 	iiiir 

itlit ,1 

	

Can Help 	 required 323 4*94 
Phonel7) 4557 

Write P 0 Box 1213 	$100 and more weekly Possible 
Sanford, Florida 32771 	 working Part Time at home Age 

	

______ 	A. Education no barrier Send sell 
addressed Stamped envelope 
King, Box 233 JU. Marllau, N. .1 
OROSI 

	

(LAKESIDE 

]age 	
. - i 

 APARTMENTS 	"Big Agencyt, Fee" 
ay 1742, Sanford0 is 

	

Across rom Ranch Houie II 	"Your Future- Our Concern" 

	

7Oor 831.9777_"Q" 	701 Commercial, Sanford. 377 5176 
DeLand, 736 7154 - - 

1111111111111"11111111101 

Want to Know 
"What's Happening' 
in Seminole County? 

Read The Evening Herald 
SUBSCRIBE NOW-CALL 322 - 2611 

Evening 

. 	., 3~6 ~ 000 111111111`~_ 	
of 

Si 

t v Q11(16. 
_L001111111100 

l{'d(O!I (Jok. 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

814 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8)4 9212 

C,iceIb.erry Winter Siir 
Forest City 

Altamonte Sprir 

RUTH TUECH 
8)4 9712 

Al'.irnon?e Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAYF TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

571 3161 
Del tona 

(Thin) CRACKERBARREL 
(Fn.) LOOK UP AND LIVE. 
4) SUNRISE JUBILEE 

610 
2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

625 
(2) (Mon.) WITH THIS RING 
(Tues.) PICTURE OF 
HEALTH: University of Florida 
(Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA-
TION (miss ) CHRISTOPHER 
CLOSEUP (Fri.) DAILY DEVO-
TIONAL 

630 
2) (Fri. only) SONSHINE 

14) KUTANA 
GM' THREE STOOGES-
POPE YE 

7) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
6.34 

12) LIVING WORDS 
639 

16) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
.12) HI NEIGHBOR 

645 
14) LOCAL NEWS 

6.54 
12) WHATS HAPPENING? 

655 
1 2) (Mon. through Thin.) DAI- 
LY DEVOTIONAL 

700 
(21) (12) TODAY (Local news 
at 7:25 and 825). 
4) (6!) CBS NEWS: (725 Ch. 

4, local news ) 
1.1.) 24 SESAME STREET 
1) GOOD MORNING AMER- 
ICA. (Good Morning Florida- 
at 7:25 arid 8 25, local now,, 
weather, sports) 

730 
GM HOWDY D000Y 

800 
(4.) 	(16!) 	CAPTAIN 
KANGAROO 
6* DUCK. DUCK, GOOSE 
(Fn.) MAX B. NIMBLE. 
!- 7,1 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM-
MING Duval Couily, School 
System. until 3 30 p m 
'24) MACNEIL.LEHRER RE-
PORT 

830 
GM COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 
24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

900 
21 PHIL DONftJ-ftJE SHOW 

GJ MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

4) MOVIES' (Mon.) 'The List 
rrm I Saw Archie.- Robert  
Mitchtm Jack Webb (B&W) 
(Tues.) "11w Leather Saird.' 
Juhn Derek, Paull Douglas 
(B 	(Wed) "Susan Len- 
nox' Greta Garbo, Clarli 
Gae. (BW) (Thin) 'War 
Hart" John Saxon, Roort 
Redford (a.w) (Fn.) 'You're 
Never Too Yois',g" Gean 
Martin, Jerry Lewis. 
24 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM-
MING Orange County School 
System until 3 pm 

930 
GM 700 CLUB 

1000 
2: 121 SANFORD AND SON 

(A) 
4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT 

1030 
2: 12: HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES 
1100 

2. 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 
TUNE 
6 ) DOUBLE DARE 

- 	. . ..,,. ,.i,jn u arc- 
CIAL •A Portrait of Jacqueline 
1'(ennedy Onassis "Peter Law-
ford is the host of th.s show with 
guests Eve" Lincoln. Cecil 
Stoughton. Kenneth 0 (xw'j4I 
and fashion designer Haiston. 
(R) 

1200 
6 COMBAT 

CM THE UNTOUCHABLES 
1 ULlÄS. YOGA AND '(OU 

1230 
4, CBS MOViE CONT 
Fkçpef on a Chitsn.'• Barbara 

Parlurw, Alexander Knox. A 
rwijc agent in Amsterdam 
tries to smash a thig nng wl'wn 
his partner is gurw'iod ikwii and 

'iO partner's geltrorul is kflod 
(R) 

100 
2 :12) TOMORROW 

6* P'JOT)CLAS EN ESPANOL 
9 DAILY WORD 

200 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

Friday 

Morning 

600 
4, (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 

(Tues) MAGAZINE FOUR 
(Wed.) EVERYWOMAN 

3301 	S. Sanford Ave. 
"J. 	'U3 	7C,,, 4U.iUO11, Tarn, 

m rm D 	3226)73 
Singer eguppeato jig zag and make BUYERS- DEALERS Bunfurniihed, children, pets o It 

	

& 	 Many rec. 	r 	 extras. 

	

539500 	323 6371 
yS-- 

Niqht%-.377 2352 
buttonholes 	Balance of 551 55 or 
10 payments 	Of 	$6 	Call 	Credit 

empty 	your 	carport 	or 	garage 
5130 mo 3?) 7515 or I 904736 0299 

Manager 322 9111 or See at 
Make 51$ and have fun swapping 

Brand new. sparkling with charm! - 	- ON LAKE 	MONROE- Mayfair. too' Bring your aPticie 	to Movie 
Furnished Studios. unturnished 1 

32-Houses Unfurnished 
Spacious. custom 3 BR, 2 bath, 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
The Old Singer Store 

Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 
8. 	3 	bedroi,m 	units 	Your 	new liv 	rm • din 	rm 	den, eat in kit., - Flea Market. south I? 92. every 
home features . - i acres 	Privacy 	Near hospital 

1030 State St., Sanford Plaza  Sunday, 9 a m 	to S P.m 	NO 
Shag Carpeting 28. 3 OR homes. stove, refrigerator. 322 5)73 CHARGE 	Reserve free spaces 

WILSON MAsER FURNITURE Fabric Covered Walls 
Built in Wall Bookcase 

central 	air 	and 	heat, 	carpeted . 
PAYTON REALTY 

. BUT SELL TRADE 	
' 

Phone 372 12 16. 7 pm 	to 9 p m 
322 3853 311 -315 	E 	First 	51., 	327 5622 

any night 
Privat e Entrance 

Peg Real Estate Broker - 
Dead Wit Lock 210 W000ME RE BLVD 

": 	P,'y'if S 	TC 	r'Come uocerty RENTALS-APtS. & Homes 
Lilt your business or service in our 75-Recreational Vehicles Fenced Patio 

Color 
3 Bedroom $lSOmo 

Information in ,of 	lust 	519.900 	Bldg 	and 	apt SALES--F 	City 
Business Directory where it will 
be 

_______ 	 -- - - 
co ordinated 	Kitchen 	& 

Appliances 
Window units are in excellent cond 	New 2640 Hiawatha at 17 92 

seen every clay.  
Monitor 5th Wheel with , -- -_ 

_ 52-Appliances 
Abundant Storage Space 	 Nice 2 OR block home, turn 	or paint 	Two apIs., each renting for 	377 1331 Day or Night 

$135 	An 	 investment excellent ____________ 	_______________ - ton GMC pick up. I dr, $13.003 	1 
''Energy 	Efficient" 	Air 	Con -turn 3732920 or 322 7829 alter 6 904 - ditioning Package pm MLS REALTORS W. GARN E TT WHITE -. 

___________ 
___________ 

Full Circle 	Insulation 	& 	Sound 3 	OR, 	Vi 	bath. 	completely 32L0041 
Peg Real Estate Broker KENMORE 	WASHER 	-- 	Parts, 77- Autos Wanted 

Proofing 
No One living above or below you 

remodeled, 	Carpeted, 	air, 	large 77 5 FRENCH  
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 

107W Commercial 

Service 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3230691 ____________________________ 

_ 

BUY JUNK CARS- from $1010 $31) 
fenc ed backyard. Park Ridge Sub Full time 	Resident 	Service Phone 322 7851, Sanford _____________________________ -- _______ -- 	-- - 

55-Boats & Accessories 
Div 	near Lake Mary & future Direrfors 	 privile Tennis Ciu 	12) 0303 By Owner, CB, I BR, l'i bath. good 

aU 32? 1671 
- yodels open lOam 'lit 60m Daily conditIon, 	dining 	room, 	garage. Cottage. S rooms. 1 bath, 251 

Come see us or Call 2 BR. unfurnished, 5125 month, flrt Large lot. approx.1S0'x1l' 	Good Lake Mary 	$11,500 	Pnone 
$30 1705 78 	torcycles  Johnson '76 Weedless", lOP motor. 

323-3301 and 	lest 	month 	In 	advance location, near elementary school. lie 	new 	Lists 	5,395 	r'o* 	5295 "'  

____________ Riverview Ave $31.003 	322 29S1 _____________________________ House for sale, l 	owner 	2 	BR. lt Wek 	Landing 	3224470 frame house, corner lot, Stl.S03. Motorcycle inSurance 
ROBSON MARINE EXCITING 	JOHNNY WALKER 

SANFORD- I BR furnished house. 	3231168 
M

BLAIR AGENCY 	.., 
air 	conditioned, 	large 	fenced 

RAYMOND E. LUNDQUIST 292I Hwy 17.92 321 3466 or 323.7710 ______ -- __________ 

2 New Models Meg Real Estate Broker 
backyard, 	large garage. 	113.503. 

Rep Real Estate Broker 377 S961  

Under $31,000 General Contractor Pay equity and take over Small 
Sa les& Appraisals 	322 fl WANT TO SEE A WONDER ar 

3776457 
mortgage 	323 0371 or write 	Box Angler IS boat with 23 hp Johnson WORK? Place a ClaSsified Ad s CAMELOT Hidden 

2195. Sanf ord 2 	Story. 	1 	BR. 	2 1 : 	baths. electric, 	certified 	tilt 	trailer: the Evening Herald today 	
., 

Lake, new) BR, 2 bath, 2 car By Owner- 3 OR, H*y 44. 2 	miles 
Recreational 	facilities 	j5703 Coast Guard equipped. $1,700 37) 

-: AT CASSELBERRY garage Lake' Mary Blvd Near 17 west Sanford 	Sacrifice at $16,900 
Jenny Clark Realty, 	REALTOR, 116.4 

79-Trucks-Trailer's 	' 

"Tk 	Pv1iqe Caw*u.xitij" 
9'? 	Only $265 mo 	with option to 

' 	ouy at 379.500 	Owner 3730061 or 
t 	quick Sale 	3238372 or 562 2619 

322 159$ 
______________________________ ________________________________ - 	 - - 

IS' Bowrlder With 63 hp Mercury 
-I..- . 

1963 Ford F 100 pickup, air (ond,' East off 17.92 	 M2 3 OR with Florida room, 94'x 120' lot, VERY ATTRACTIVE- 3 BR, )" 
engine & accessories 	Take over 

at Seminola Blvd. 
- bath, 	with 	(H 	5. 	Air, 	carpet, 

Airport 	Blvd 	117.530 ply 	

. 

	

ments 	631 1)77 after 3 0 m ------. automatic, 	357 	engine. 	323 7$5 
':,.iiland 	3 BR, 	1 7 bath. 5)6.5 mo 

. 

(Horse Track Rd.) 	Il 
after 5 30 pm garage, fencec yard 	Low down 
- 	

' 	

- 	- wk days. 	75 30 	Ask 	for 	Dick' 
, last 	pluS dep 	373 0315 payment 	Move 	ri 	mmcd 	No 59-Musical Wcrchandise Lacs 

,;1 Follow signs to models off Qualifying 42-3bile Ines -. 	' 	 ' ______________________ 
1966 I nternational IWO ' 	ton :-: Winter Park Drive 

Open 10 to 6 	830-7966 
-bile Homes 

. 	

-. 
COMPLETELY 	P C CON Good Buy 	'64 Buddy, 2 BR. furn. 

Lead 	Eleronic 	Gibson 	6 	string 
Guitar, 	with 	Jordan 	amplifier 

Pickup Truck for sale 	,. 

Phone 3735093 
Trs,i,r, 575 ma 	Water & Elec turn 

DITIONED -. VA & FHA homes 
located in many areas of Seminole 

central air, utility shed 	Call 322 Etcelient condition, 1230, 32) 5385 
. 	 . 	

- 
"" 

eneva 
in Oiteen near Farmington Hunt County 	117.500 to 550,000 	Down 

974t or 3636939 
80-Autos for Sale 

Gardens 
Ri-serve 	372 7117 payment tow as $100 I BR, 24' *64' Barrington, VA loans 

available 

60-Office Supplies 

--  

-- - 	-------- 	- 	- -. 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 	'12anG 

RANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't Jim 	Hunt Realty, 	Inc .' G REGORY  '73 Models. 	Call 323.5570 or Ija. Used Office Furniture Luxury Patio Apartments 
needs" tail anil 	t a low, lOw cost I503OrIando Dr 32) 5200 

. 	__ ____ 
1603 Dealer 

4 

. w000 on steel OeSkS. executive dei 
OAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 	- Studio, 1, 211 "37'1usiness Property 2524 Prx Dr 	 322 lIlt 

43-Lots-Acreage 
& 	chairs, 	Secretarial 	desks 	& 
chars, 	straight 	chairs, 

Hwy 92. I mile west of 	eeay' 
Bedroum Apts. 

_____ 

- - - _____ 	

- 

REALTOR 	 Alter I-irs - ___________________ 	' 
- 

tiling Daytona Beach will hold a 
Quiet, One Story 322 9784 	372 399% 	3220645 cabinets, 	as is. 	Casts and carry AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday.t 

Kitchen Equipped 
OF F ICE 	SPAC[ 	Icr 	rent 	New 

building, 	arpeted 	air 	con 
__________ Osteen- 9 15 acre's, good tar NOLL'S night at 7 30 	It's the Only one i, 

Adult-Family ditiofled 	POnC 323 1221 LAKE MARY 	Scous 	BR. tifl. 
Partly area 	wooded, new road 

Act now 	TermS 	$13,725 	Broker, 
Casselberry. 57 92.530 46 

- 

Florida 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 

62-Lawn-Garden 
family 	room, 	12 	acres 	Lake 	$31017) 

- 	 -'- - 	 ' 
pr.ce 	No charge Other thin 15, 
registration tee units 	vehicle 	s One Bedroom 539.500 

LO'C'H 
--- 	--- 	

- 

From 
Real Estate LOCH ARBOR-- Large family I BR. 47-Real Estate Wanted 

sold 	CIII 904 253 1311 for 	further I _______________ Pool 	141,500 F 	DIRT & TOP SOIL 
details 	 - I 

1135   MAYFAIR- 	Custom 3 BR. 	near 
hOspitji 	516.230 

-- QUIC K 	CASH 	FOR 	EQUITY Call 3231530 1970 PONTIAC ---
iHo RAVENNA PARK- Choice 3 BR 

Ask for Dick Lacy 

1505 W. 25th St. --'-------____._,.._ All amenities 	177.000 ' CallBart Real .Estate Gre Tone Fertilizer 323 63&4 	
. 	: ____________________ 

St. Johns River 
PIPIECREST- 	Lovely 3 BR 	Quet ,'IOOORUFF'S GARDEN CENTER -., 1965 	Chevrolet, 	new 	paint. 	runs 

Sanford, Fla, neighborhood REALIOP

-- 

, 	 3 601 Celery Ave .Sanford good. 5300 	Call 327 t119? anytime. 
ft,'c,bile' home iwina with pool, tennis. GOVERNMEPIT 	HOMES 	$100 I -' 
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UPPLAND PARK 
3 & 4 Bedroom ' 2 Bath Modeli 

	

...._. 	 Cerllnei Healing and Air Conditioning . Carpeting 

Sillifi 	IlItfuc 
'iTc$ts gt,,vi'IT 

	

1. 	Uppland Park Homes By 

I 	 CONSTRUCTION Inc. OM ION

es Ir By 

__ 	 SANFORD  
111- 
- 	

FOR APPOINTMENT 
CALL 305-322-3103 	________ 

I 	-. - - 
 - - 

GM FRAN CARLTON 
EXERCISE SHOW 

9 DON HO SHOW 
1130 

'.2 	12 SHOOT FOR THE 
STARS Now game show pits 
two teams cuinsed of a 
celebrity and civilian contestant 
who must quickly wient'ly a well 
known phrase 
4'l 	61: LOVE OF LIFE 

GM NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
9' HAPPY DAYS (R) 

;t.so 
GM) PAUL HARVEY COMEN-
TARY 

1155 
4': '6' GI CBS NEWS 

Afternoon 

1200 
2' '9' NEWS 

4 	.6 YOUNG AND HEST- 
LESS 
6* PERRY MASON 
Ii NAME THAT TUNE 

1230 
'2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 
Now drama series Sot in a 
Chicago suburb, concerns the 
lives of two wealthy neighbor- 
ing fanihes. 
'4.6) SEARCH FOR 
TOMORROW 
9 RYAIES HOPE 
12 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 

1255 
2: NBC NEWS 

100 
2. THE GONG SHOW 
4 MIDDAY 
6 1 N 

.91 ALL MY CHILDREN 
130 

2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 
4 	6 AS THE WORLD 

TURNS 
9 FAMILY FEUD 

200 
9. 520,000 PYRAMID 

230 
2 12 THE DOCTORS 
4' 6, THE GUIDING LIGHT 
9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

300 
2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 
4 	6' ALL IN THE FAJ,4JLy 

(A) 
6* HOWDY 0000Y SHOW 
24 (Mon. Wed, Fn) VILLA 
ALEGRE (Tues ) VIBRA-
TIONS ENCORE (Thin) LIFE 
AND STRUCTURE OF 
HEMOGLOBIN 

315 
9: GENERAL HOSPITAL. 

330 
4 	6 MATCH GAME 
24 ZOOM 

400 
2 IRONSIDE' Poorreixi 

Tues onty, see below 
2 	12 (Tues. only) SPECIAL 

TREAT The Day After Torrxy. 
row' Fictional Space &arn.i 
designed to illustrate Einste,nt 
theory of relativity for chilctr,.n 

4' GILLIGAN-S ISLAND 
6. MERV GRIFFIN 

include (Mon) Liberace, Vrv., 
Cardel), J J. Walker, Qitt,-
Davis (Tues ) Fifth Dimension. 
Ton Basil (Wed I Rich L,ttjo 
Mark Wlson, Lennon Sisters 
(Tht.t) The Lectorrnen Jack 
C,'u'er, Charo (Fri) Loroti,i 

.TEL EVISION LISTINGS 	 4-Personals  

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	NAVEL ORANGES, $2 SO BU. 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 3270362or 

AL ANON 
Thursday 	 9 ABC NEWS 	 tTJ OUT THE DOOR 	 aI11es such as swindles and 	young dergen seeking to 

L 	$100,000 NAME THAT 	check forgeries to catch the 	escape the stigma ofadrunken 

	

Evening ro rat. THE rru.ml 	TUNE 	 C*iPflt who aed a female 	father, 
600 	 41 BRADY BUNCH 	 11 MY THREE SONS 	 officer (t)yiia Mills). 	 830 

2 A. '.1) J 47 NEWS 	.61 THE CROSS WITS 	 24 EAST CEP.TflAL Ft.OR- 	4) G) THE WAITONS: Old 	1 9J "T"S 	HAPPENING: 
61 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	6M EMERGENCY 	 IDA REPORT: 'Smell Black 	enough to fall n love, but not to 	Mama completely.misun- 

Newspaper.- A lo at t7 	 marry wdhoA parental oon- 	 derstards the situation. when 

	

NESS 	 9' WILD, WILD WORLD OF 	011anck,T 	and the xob- 	sent. Enn and her bo4nend 	Rae takes on a tutoring job in 
24 	DIMENSIONS IN GUI- 	ANIMALS 	 10111$ of a rT*iO(ty publication. 	decide to elope , 	 hopes of getting a pedigreed 

	

TURE 	
630 	

12: PRICE IS RIGHT 	 800 	 19) WELCOME BACK, KOT- 	puppy. and calls on her ox- 

	

.24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	12 411 BUNCO' Two plain 	TER The sweathoo uncover 	husband to talk to their errant 
2J .12 NBC NEWS 	 PORT 	 clothes officers (Tom Sf10d( 	some shady dealings at school CBS NIWS 	 730 	 and Robert Lkich), assigned to 	when they become the school 	 9.00 
* HOGAN S HEROES 	 2 THE GONG SHOW 	 the bunoo detail of a large 	paper's irpmstigative reporters, 	.2J l2: BEST SELLERS. 

AS MAN BEHAVES: 
'- 	 141 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	metropolitan police depart- 	24 TRAGEDY OF TWO AM.- 	'Once An Eagle " Special two 

erant Conditiorng." 	 6 MATCH GAME 	 mont. are diverted from solving 	BITIONS Poignant tale of two 	 hour conducting episode. Tom- 
DwteenCwr) becomes an 

errtxtlerod woman trapped in a 
loveless mamage and spurned 

'The Q u es t' B '16tes Th e Dust; 
by her son. who marnes 
against her w4shes. 
14 	16) HAWAII FIVE-O: 
PkGagefl is arrested for 
murder, the lctim of a bottling 

Era Of Westerns Ended
.? 

9) BARNEY MILLER: The 
detectives of the 12th precinct 
have to cope with an Prate 
lardod, a musket toting 

	

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Was Tim Matheson and Kurt Rus- network muffed its chance to movies beginning in February. 	oldster and a blind shoplifter.  "The Quest" an unsuccessful sell, proved no match for their build on that by pre-empting the 	"I think there is a lack of in- 	24. WORLD WAR I Heritage last-ditch effort to revive the Wednesday night competition, show in the following weeks and terest 
in Westerns because 	of War.' While. America Western series, or was it mere- ABC's "Charlie's Angels," a failing to promote it. 	there hasn't been a really goodwithdrewinto isolatiorism. ly the wrong show? 	 sexual tease with the biggest 	John Mantley feels that "The one," he said. "My belief is that 	Communism. Nazism and 

The NBC series, about the fairy tales since Mother Goose. Quest" wasn't the right show to television goes in cycles and 	Fascsm arose from the post 
search of the Baudine brothers 	"The Quest" never caught on, bring back the Western. He was that a good show sets off a 	war chaos in Esoop. In 1923, 

as the last doughboys were 

	

for their Indian-captive sister, despite an interesting concept executive producer of "Gun- 
cycle. A successful show will 	vAthdrawri from occupied Ger- 

	

goes off the air at the end of the and a sense of reality developed smoke" and heads "How the spawn Imitators, whether it's a 	many France seized the month. 	 by creator Tracy Keenan West Was Won," which ABC Western or science fiction or 	Rhirv4ancl. and Hitler staged The TV Western has fallen on Wynn. Executive producer will air as three two-hour whatever." 	 his abortive k.jnich putsch. 

	

hard times and! miss it. I don't David Gerber sought to inject 	
930 

	

miss the overkill when 32 shoot. into it the same verisimilitude 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 a TONY RANDALL SHOW 

	

'em-upo rode the range. But the that makes "Police Story" 	 Judge Franklin finds out that gritty realism of "The Quest," stand out among cop shows. --V .- - 	 - 	 his stone faced. sharp torqued 
and earlier "Rawhide," "The 	Perhaps it was the casting. secretary has another side 

	

Westerner" and "Gunsmoke." Russell, the most charming and 	
. 1. -:11 ~, ~ 	~ k 	 .

when he asks her to his home 
You could almost smell the charismatic, played the most to celebrate her birthday with 
horse flesh and fetid saloons, phlegmatic part, that of a youth his family. 

Some critics 	THE WAY IT WAS 

	

itics say that a gen- raised by the Indians. Matheson 	 , 

	

eration that has been through was the emotional and ex- 	: 	
1 	 1000 

4.) 	6 BARNABY JONES. 

	

Vietnam, Watergate and pot citable greenhorn brother, but 	
David Hedison guests as a esn't believe the Western is did not bring enough fire to the 

relevant. I couldn't disagree role. 	 . / 	"i 	
handsome playboy who is de- 

3opng a romantic interest in 

CISCO Thei 

more. The Western, with its 	Gerber feels "The Quest" 	 i 	

st t of an 

. 	 Befty Jones. when the week- 

	

emphasis on Independence and was a casualty of a bed time 	 -. murder is spoiled by 11w x.murder of 
' 

	

determination, has plenty to slot and poor handling by NBC. 	 / 	

$) NEWS 
his wealthy cousin. 

say about how we got where we 	"They put us on at 10 p.m., a 	
7' MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 

	

are - besides being good enter- late hour for a Western, and 	
PORT taln 	 . 

. 
ment. 	 that hurt," said Gerber. "West- 	' 	

I 
. 	

9' 

	

Concern over violence also ems traditionally have grown 	 STREETS OF SAN FRS.N. 

	

tamed the Western, although it slowly, but we came under 	. 	 ,. 

	

doesn't seem to have had much pressure for the competition 	
' 	

f 	
apparently unrelated series of 

- 	 slaying reveals only one 

	

more than a cosmetic effect on and didn't get a chance to grow 	 SIOndIM due-all the victim 
police shows. 	 In the ratings." 	 were the same age.

2 SOUNDSTAGE (R) Quentln and Morgan (Two 
 

He said after the show  

	

Person) Baudine, played by achieved its highest rating the 	 1030  
. 	 )N 	6* THE  

7) CONSUMER REPORT 
111,

241) 	9 INEWs 

FLOYD ENTERPR ISES THEATRE 	* * * * * * * * * * * * 
1100 

a 	THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE 	* 

, 	

I 	. ,. . . . . 
i 	6* MISSION IMPOSSIBLE ITUCAMPuS 	* 

7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY a 
	"WAITING FOR : 	- OP 	 I -13 	

24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 
HARIMAN a 

II77i.& 	TM sU PM 1 
60001" 

* _____________________________________ 
1130 a 	 * 	 "My credit cards were TOO convenient!" SSth W 	 2 12 TONIGHT a 	Wiflhty ikbitcii if * 

	

Sa'TM*I kc*.zrt s a'mWd.d * 	 4 ni a pier-i,ay m, 
* a now W Irv" 

a 	AN. 21,22,23 '.27.25,25 * 
a S 30 CURTAIN '2.30 CURTAIN * 

'250 TICKET INFO 275_9101 * 
It 	 * 

DIIYE-IN 
TIIEATRI Liii "Manikin Of The Dssm.5' 

Nil, I "House mat DVIpCMd Shod" ó. L'4 

Show Times 7:30 & 0:30 

Ten Tons of Animal Fury tPGI ' 

Leaps from the Screen 

See APE 
[d.l, tIisJSl$.lClutUia,t 

1 

.destsvataqctt, 

L 
- 

M MAaa.$ .... 

I 

APE 

':13 

_ 	

1 
 ''Jhi 0) 

Impeccable 

322-2090 
- club houSe & 7' , acre park on the  Down 

river 	Own your own lot, PiOltiC & 

SiOflilly Manxvd boat 	dock 	553.300 	and 	up 
Financing 	Call 	George 	Willis, Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR 	ASSOCIATE 

REALTOR, MLS 
lIfl_i. ''i.c7'i. ri,, 

IF 

N one else 

cangiveus' 

Whatyw 
can• 

(Join PIeas) 

V_ 

-_* - LUNCH 

FEATURING 

Salad Bar 

Luncheon Buffet 

Meal Size Sandwiches 

Soups • Desserts 

Beer & Wine Served 

The well-designed fashionable look is 

more of what is right for you than what 

Is right for the. industry. Probably 

nothing else has.. such positive impact 

on you i your personal or business life. 

We present fashion news to help you 

make the right selection. We want you 

to feel good about the way you look. 

It's also natural that we offer exciting 

news abou t social activities. 

Who's who and what's what. We 

believe people make the, news. not 

lust events. 

With the Evening Herald you stay 

abreast of what Is happening in 

fashion, homes, social activities. - .and 

or food preparation. 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

Evening Herald 

BUCKS 

RESTAURANT 

H 

1220 S. 
Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 
Pt). 323-0ft3 

IJU7 UI 1'flgflT 	
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 'I- 

I__ 
FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 	 ' 	 UdIJDdIL 	

Santora- By owner,) OR. )
lij 
	

/ I'j 

	

REAL ESTATE 	 bath, central H&AC, 10' Screened We're Offering A 	
REALTOR 	 322 	patio, garage, carpeted $23,303mm=m 	 _____________________ 

ANFORO 	. 	1100 ON __________  

253) Marshall Ave Call 323 ItO) 	 Aluminum Siding 	 Hauling 	 Insulation 3 OR. I, biltss, garage. Stove. SANA-ORD ' 3 BR, li t bath home, 	 Insulation  ___________________________ 

retnigerator 1)57 10 P1, S pct 	central heit & ar. 17' * 21' game 
APR, 340 pa,menti. I yr 	room Large frets OWNER 	I can Cover YOU? home with 

. 	 Blown in nsulat;on- Mayo In aluminum & soffit system Also 	LIGHT HAULING - YARD 	 .30 0092 or 641 $331 I warranty 	 MUTIVATED 12)900 FHA 	
Roofing; Gutters 20 Yrs Exp 	REFUSE & OLD APPLIANCES 	

sulation Co 5 

2 5%' 	OR 	6 17 5  	Park Ridge. 3 BR, t" 	, baths, new 	
AFFEK REALTY 

	Price Shop tti Went Ads 	 FOR RESULTS Tr, on. ro,a',i 	 Lawn Care 

CRANK CON'Sf REALTY 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	. Eagle Siding Co 5519563 	f 	Ph 349-3)7) REAL   

______________ 	

I 	Landscaping & Eves 3133819 	 5)0683) 	 REALTORS 
GET A QUALITY BUY at a fair YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 

central air, large fenced 101, many 	______________________________ 
e*tras 571.300 3237928 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 - 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

	

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 11/2 Both Townhouse 	 Itoi3E 2SIhSt 	 3226633 	 Beauty Care 	Home Improvements 	Dirt service, Clearing, Mowlng,j Hal Colbert Realty 	Like' Mary'- 3 OR. I', ballS new 	______________________ 1111 	_______________________ 	Back hoe loaiaer 7215127 	
. 

	

ORIGINAL PRICE!241M 	
INC. 	 homes. Under 125.000 with 

than $750 down Government 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	Central P4.11 & Air Conditioning!
. 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
Iformerly Hart - 011's Bedulv Nook) 	For free estimates. call Carl Mowing Trimming, Edg'ng 	With 

MLS . REALTOR 
funding By builder, $31 1649, 	

Si, C lit St .322 57 	 i Sanford42 	 Hirr 	It SEARS in Sanford 322 	a Personal Touch 1.3Q$634 	- rTu Equal MouSing Opponity 	_____________________ 	 1711  NJ (YVV 	$1 8 ,525      	
ST JOHNS RIVER- Over 500 on

Gtbhordt's Home Repiri, Room 
DREAMWOLD- 3 OR. I bath. 	

Peg Real Estate Broker 	
, 	

The Evening Herald Classified Ai Ihe river - many trees BALL REALTY 
Cleaning 	 I 	 Concrete Work 	 Claims  

	

. Paint 	after no fancy 	JuSt 
Reui  

	

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 	 central heal 5. air. carpeted, 	
SALES-RENTAL S 	 ' 	

ng Carpenter Work, Ceramic 	 it's' 

Tile, Alum Enclosures 3736475 	- 

	

throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 	
t.003 	

417W. IsI SI. SinIor 	 SOFAS. CHAIR SHAMPOOED 	1 
- 
Free Estimates concrete block construction. 1 	

. 	 Pest Control 

	

,044 square feet of living area. Privately 	LONGW000- S3ORosedat- IBR, 	)2lS 0r3222/57aftertSrs 	 Also Carpet   
Carpentry, Remodeling. Ad4itis 

	

fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools - No 	 2 bath. 121,100. 	 OWNER WILL FINANCE- 3 BR 	Only 133. Phoni 322 ISa 
maintenance fees, 	

323-7832 	 home and mobile some for 	
Cuilom Work Licensed. Bond,d 

guests 0v,,IQOf30 p30ple are reading this 	Free estimate 323 738 	
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL or rental income Large lot 	Don't you wiSh the. tern req 526.500 	

hCye for Sale was listed here1 	
Roofing, S ding, Sheet metal, Alum 

. 	
2542 Park Drive 41 

	

-. 	 Eves 377 1551, 322 	
SWIMMING POOL- Privacy fence. 	 Soffits. Painting, Air cond - 	 12 85 45 	 1 

I 	
J1 	

201 E 23115 St. 	
3 BR. 2 bath, 100 II frontage, 	 Gutters. Texture coating . Screens, MODEL OPENS 	 _______________ 

Wo&re 	_____ _____ 

DAILY-S:30 a.m.-S:30 P.M.p.m. 	J IJ 	Casselberry 	 1,77Q 	1,22.900 Financing available 	____________________________ I etc Large qvatity, small cloIIr I 
NEED A HOME? $100 down 	 BalI Evans, 53% 9911 	 , 	 Sewing 
Payment to qualifIed buyers 3 	 Electrical 	 _________________________ 

	

_____ 	

No Room For Hobby? 	BR. Pt baths, central heat. 	 _______________________ 
SAT.-Ill a.m.-4 P.M.p.m. 	 ____ 	 _____________________ 

refvrbiha As low a$ 115,1303 	Income Tax Serv. We have a Is,3mC lust listed with a SUN.-) p,m..ê p.m. 	 • 	

) 

Ow- 091 	 hobby Shop. electric already In 	
WIfl REALTY 	BOWL IN ELECTRIC Electrical Income Tax Prepared at my off.ce,9 	UPhOiSttry 3320707 

Aittralioni. Dressmaking. Drap5 Perfect Icr pottery, arts 5 crafts. FOR INFORMATION 	DIRECTIONS; 	
. 	 weaving room, carpentry shop 	Peg IlealEsfale Bi'oe'er, 321 	 Contractors Industrial. corn 	am toe pm • oral your home,? mer(tal, 	residential 	Free 	pm 10 tO p m Wesley Kulp. 107 LOOKING FOR A JOB' Check t'i, 

CALL 	 In Sanford. Weston 25th St. off Il-fl • 	 AlSO) OR and Sunken family room 	Evenings. 3720778. 	 slimates. 322 	 W First St. Sanford, 322 2335 	Help Wanted column r 

	

MIII To Rldgewod ve., Go South 	 (paneled) Mortgage easumabte.. 

323.7080 	 2Blocks On Rldgewood To Terrace Drive 	
Call Cliff or Carol Jordan today af 	- 

Another Fine Development By 	 WILCO CCSTRUC1lON COMPANY 

Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald 

Name: 

Address 	
. 	 City: 

Phone: 

Enclosed Is my check In the amount of$_ 

(Year $28.40 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

0 4,0 

, 

S .,, 4 
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ISTORNTE 
1 1 

THERE'S .1 NEW MOOD IN TOWN 

The Dress - CASUAL 

The Food - FINEST ITAL IAN 
and CONTINENTAL' 

The Atmosphere - ELEGANT 

The Music - SOP/f/ST/CA TED 
S 

BILL LYNCH't new mood 
Monday-So Lu nky 7:30 'Iii 

*t1NGIE at the piano 
Thursday-Saturday 7:30 'Ui 

S 

Longwood Village Shopping Center 
1-4 and 434, Lon.gzvood, Florida 
3051339-200o 

HAPPY 1101IR 4:00-6:30 P.M 
Free Italian hors d'oeuvres 

ThAeseriw 

+

n 
Red 
TCood, 63) 5222 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
130 Hwy. 434, Long*ooci 

131 	13 fl 

ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 
Mar.) acre. Custom 3 BR. 2 bath 
P'riv with courtyard PrIvacy 
fleer IiQIDlt.I 372 $173. 

To List Your Business.,.DiI 322-26a or
' 8319993j 

- 

I 



BEETLE BAILEY 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

4'wE. *'7a'llhi. 
sawm6ffnnt - 

/a%._;, _- 	- 
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BLONDI E  

THATS A 	 WHY DOES HE 
MALAYSIAN 	 HOWL LIKE 

MONKEY 

Chic Young ACROSS 46 Public vehicle 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	Pe llagra Caused 47 Los Angeles 
1 Begin to 	bill club 	jci 	Tfli I 	F NIOIS 

develop 	5  Scrapes 	IMI [1 A 	0 

_ 
By Vitamin Lack 

4 ]H[e
IlliclEl IL F N NO T A 4 Stringed 	55 Cans brother 	 ; i instrument 	56 Skipper of the 	 i • p - F 

B Contests 	Pequod 	1rTh1A1 • F N  
12 Jackies 2nd 58 Evergreen tree 	ON 	j 	I 

—-- 
Mon Walk 

husband zu 	aianic IDlo1O( (IA T L44!1 DEAR DR. LAMB - Can you 
13 Sea in Central 

Asia 
60 Turkish p j i 	i A I OjJ 

tell 	me 	something 	about 	a 
14 Qualified 

money 
61 Depression 

Ijajj 
Ap4UI N S I i±Lp i disease called pellagra? Does It 

15 Scouting initials I Ijcij cause the mouth to be sore? 
organization 62 Summers (Fr) i 

stirl,ilo1 
t 	I 1aluti 

I IIj N Al OXI 
%'hat causes It? Is there any 16 Evening in 63 Water bird ieio RilIs 1' - P4j4] 

Italy 
17 Mona - 64 Piece of china 11 Div 43 South African 

cure? 
DEAR READER — Pellagra 

painting DOWN 19 Rolls Out city - 
45 Evening wear 	

- is a rare disease In our society. 
18 Makes simpler 21 Eight (Sp) 

It Is a good example of how our 
20 Smudge I Newborn 23 Canine cry i,.,, 	I 

7CJ \1 	;L_,( \EU., TbE AAZ 	THE 
LE W 	 I FL_L- Cr"EAT4R 	 I 	3LEW 
KEEP ET 	 Ø I EP 	V,9UT 
Wb 	O 'vU 	 POL.LLJT.4NT, 	LOU-4)" 

you KNCW 
IT'Z €1 ' 	 E4T4IN 	I KEEP 

IT 

IT 

_ 

V9
5 

4) 11 

? I 
THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom 

69th Year, No. 125—Friday, January 14, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

J. 	 I 
2
24 High card 

2 Wide in le t 	
2

infant 
 One of the 

:: 
° 
	 nutrition has improved over the 

past 50 years. 	 diarrhea and weight loss It can 	
- 	 - 	

— 	 A11U 	e r ZUS  p 3C t 25 Pair 	 Bears 	 flits 	
48 Newspaper 	Pellagra was widespread 

Brubeck 	
cause ps)chic an emotional 

29 Songs 	3 Day (Sp) 	27 American 	
notice (abbr) 	among the poor in the United

33 Aardvarks 
	disorders      	I n c I u d I n 	

.. 	 _:-•-- 	. 	 ' I. 

34 5ffl1 	
diet 	Feudal tenant 	Indians

28 Eyie 	49 Take out 	States In the 1930s, particularly 	hallucinations. It Is an out. 	- 	 ,.• 	 - 	 .5 - - 

36 So for 	6 Rowing 	30 	 50 Author of 	In the South. It Is a vitamin standing example of how 	ir - 	- 	.. 	 - 	.• 
37 Born 	 implements 	Breckenridge 	-Pygmalion" 	 nutrition can be a factor in , deficiency caused by lack of 
38 Short tree 	7 South 	31 Orderly 

	

. 52 Instep (abbr) 	Wacin in the diet. People who mental diseases. 
shoot 	American 	32 Eye infection 53 South 

beast of 35 Capture 	 ubsist on a corn diet are Niacin is essential in formitl 	 Says Dea 	Man 39 Entreat 	 d 
40 Thesis 	burden 	38 'Auld LangAmerican 

	pticularly apt to get It. Much enzymes that the cells use in 	 ,____........ 	 .. 
42 Emit rays of 	B Strath 	 - 	

• 	 country 	 of the world escapes pellargra 	complex chemical reactions to  
light 	9 In the same 39 City on the 	54 Barter

because the people eat corn and metabuize your food. The 
44 

point 	10 If not 	41 F~sn,~s 	constellation 	beans in combination, and the disease is Aill found in some 
Compass 	place (abbr 	A,,no 57 Southern 

— 	 beans provide sufficient niacin parts of the world where the 
I 	2 	3 	4 5 6 7 	9 9 10 11 	and protein to prevent pellagra. people live on corn and corn 	 -. . 	'Liv5 r d 	

•;I 	

• 	Gun 

	

---- 	Pellarga has been known to products and have a protein 	 t 	• 	 u-,.'- 	.-. eld 
12 	 13 	 14 	 exist for at least 250 years. An deficient diet. 	 ----_.--.- 	 - 

	

— — — — 	old dermatology book from my 	You can cure or prevent the 	 L 	- 	/ 	 - C 	 I . 	 - - 	. 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 apartment complex parting lot. - 15 	 16 	 17 	 library refers to it as a disease disease by eating a healthy dlet 	 • 	I 	. 	 - ' 

.., 	 Herald StalfWriter 	
"Mhe pulled the hammer back hesajdI'm 

	

— — — -- - 	from fermented maize (corn), A diet with enough go 	 - 	 . 	. 	 L. jr 	 . . - . 	
-• 	

. 	

Raymond Eugene Phillips told a circuit 	going to kill you" Phillips testified. 
and notes it was especially proteins is important. Niacin is 	 a 1, P; 	I - -~: 1, 	court jury in Sanford today that he fired two 

— — — 
22 	23 	24 — 	— — 	

According to earlier testimony in the three- common In the chronically In enriched flour and bread 	 — 	 ' 	

' 	 I' 
,,, 	i.tiii, I 	

- - ce 	 'j 	pistol shots Nov 5 at a co-worker in self. 	day trial before Circuit JuclgeA J. Hosemann 
I 	 insane (no doubt some of the making it almost impossible for 	 , 	._ 1110 	 defense following a night of drinking and two 	Jr PhiltIr,. ¶m.-.., nn,1 • 

a... Boom mom 
MEN Boom no•• uI.I 

\ WELL.CJ 	OLD cY,E BROKE 
Oc AND WE HAD TOOC 

YES, BUT TO 	,., 
ORDER AN 

.Y.EETC4.R NEW 
DI SHWASHER —.\ 

I HEARD SO'#EcFThE 	U 
ST1JOI5T4L(KGBOJTA SOMETH'3--- EXPESIVE 	 • 
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

LOOKS AS IF 'IOU 
HAVE A PROBLEM 
WITH BLACKMAIL, 
MR. NUTCHELL! 
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BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 
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his Jack of hearts to dumms 	
-queen and played the deuce of 	 apartment, cocked a pistol and pointed It at 	manslaughter, justifiable homicide, and By JEAN PATTESON 	requirement that the teacher be 	 The administration is op- plement schedule be main- 	Phillips and other neighbors, including 	other, lesser offensim including aggravated 

	

clubs East played low and 	 Herald Staff Writer 	consulted first , if It becomes 

	

Souths queen took care 's 	9 Class size remains one of the necessary to increase class size 	
.., 	posed to the special master's tamed this year while an ad hoc 	sheriff's deputy Randy Pittman. In the 	assault. 

recommendation (which the committee is established to 

	

West's ace Th is left VIes 	main bones of contention above 	the 	acceptable 	 - .' 	 SEA supports) that the base propose changes in index 

	

with no way to bring home his 	between the Seminole County maximum, 	 salary be increased to $8,400. values and any additional 	
Li 

	

last two spades South ran off 	
school administration and the 	The administratIon contends 	 .d' 	- - School Supt. William P. Layer supplementary positions. 

	

with his game contract wi th 	 ______ 

	

three diamonds and two tricks 	Seminole Education Associa- that determination of class size 	y - " ' 	 has recommended the base be 	The SEA has called the 

-; 

increased to $8,300. 	 establishment of such a corn- in each of the other suits 	 tion (SEA), as was evident at is a managerial prerogative. 	
4 	

ministration's chief negotiator, 	The administration does not 

	

East criticized his partners 	Thursday night's continued "In general, class caps are Ernie Cowley, the ad- mittee a 'stalling tactic." 

	

opening lead and it is quite 	public hearing on special undesirable," said Dan Dagg, 

	

true that if West had opened 	master Douglas Stowell's assistant superintendent of 	 ', 	 -- 	 said he was aware that teachers agree with the special master's 

	

any suit except spades South 	 report on deadlocked contract instruction. "Caps would mean 	 wanted a salary Increase recommendation that the 

	

contract would almost surely 	issues. 	 we were moving in the direction 	 - - - -- 
	 commensurate with the cost of school board pay $200 annually 

	

have wound up in the ashca) 	4 The school board will take of mandatory class size — and 	 - 	 living increase - "but our per teacher toward medical 

	

but East was the real culprit 	
action on issues aired at the we like the flexibility we now 	 revenues this year did not in- Insurance. Layer has proposed 

	

All he had to do was to hop up 	- 

	

with his king of clubs when the . 	 public hearing after the SEA have." 	 crease in line with the cost of raising the board's contribution 	.. 

	

suit was led and knock out the 	and administration have each 	Dagg said there are times 	 living increase," he said. 	from $150 to $160 per teacher. 
 

	

still in control of the club suit 	continuance of the public students Is reasonable. "Some Ile 

	

ace of spades while West was 	summarized their cases at a when a class of more than 30 	

- 	 - 	

Cowley argued that the school The SEA proposal would cost  
board in recent years has the system $60,000. 

hearing Jan. 20 at 7 p.m. at the classes lend themselves to  regularly 	increased 	all 	Cowley said this was the  

be overly influenced by his or 
her opinion. Be tolerant, but see 
to it that your Ideas prevail. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Responsibilities should not 
be taken lightly today. Honor 
your promises. Live up to that 
which is expected of you. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan. 
19) Being with friends is im-
portant today, but if thc group 
is too large it takes the edge off 
your enjoyment. Confine your 
companions to a select few. 

AQUARIUS (Jami. 20-Feb. 19) 
Timing Is crucial for you today. 
You don't want to tip your hand 
prematurely. Keep your heavy 
ammunition in reserve till it is 

UJIU IV UUSIJ IaU 
I 	were that way because anyone who eats bread to 	 . '.. 	 -. 

of the pellagra). The text goes become deficient In niacin and 	• 	., 	.. 	 - 

	

Phillips, 40, is charged with first-degree 	drinks and dinner at a restaurant celebrating 

	

murder in the slaying of Robert W. 	the Pittmans, fourth wedding anniversary. 
- 	 on to state that of 258 cases in develop pellagra. Niacin is 	

- 	 _______ 7fl• x: the Peoria State Hospital, 50 found In lean meats, poultry, 

	

Thomasson, 30, who lived in the same 	Several people who live adjacent to the 

- 	

Y(Ik 	

"- 

	

y! 
T 	 fistfights with the man. 	 Joined Pittman and his wife Ibristine for 

per cent died. We now know liver, whole wheat cereals, 	 - -, I 

	

apartment complex as Phillips at 700 S. 	apartment complex testified that they heard 

_ 	

!t'!_'L 

that pellargra is caused by a peanuts and mature bean  Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 	 loud arguing voices before two gunshots early 

	

Phillips testified that he didn't intend to kill 	the morning of Nov. 5. lack of niacin. Niacin and other seeds. Anyone who takes 	

. 	

1 	 Ll vitamins were not even known standard 	daily 	vitamimi J 	
I "r, ; Thomasson when he ran into Thom.asson's — . 	

-. 	apartment after hearing women screaming. 	Mrs. Mary Carpenter, an apartment 144 I 	
'5 •46 

I 	
' 	 to exist when that text was preparation which you can buy - 	 ____ 

- - — 
Il 	48 49 	— 	50 	 - - - 

	 written in 19. I mention this inmost grocery stores will not 	 -i:  ' 	 - 	 - 	 was scared," Phillips said. "I was afraid 	
complex resIdeit, testified that she'd seen the 

51 	52 53 54 	
only to point out that despite all have pellagra. 	 -, - 

Balanced diets certainly arethe concern about our modern • 	 - 	
I 	 '1. 	- 	 ' 	

he was going to h5irt someone." 	 parking lot gun-pointing incident from her 

58 

	

apartment, across from Philip's apartment, 	'OIflRSSOfl say, "I'm going to shoot you" or food, our nutrition is far important to your health and 
56 

 

- 
59 

	 living room window. She said she heard 

 
had "hollered that he had a gun." 	 "I'm going to kill you" before Pittman ap- 

	

____________ 	

- - 

	 slq)erlor to what It was a short will prevent a host of Illnesses - 	 - 	

The defendant said he entered Thomasson's 	proached Thomasson and Thomasson went 50 years ago. 	 To give you more Information - 	
t. 	J 	.-" 	 - 	 apartment to see two women struggling In the 	back Into his apartment. 52 	 63 	

J 

64 	 Yes, It can make your tongue on what Is Included In a 

	

____ 	

ii 	sore, hot so can other vitamin balanced 4iet I am sendint 

	

____ 	

- .- 	 - . 	 - 	 . 	 living room and Thomasson standing in a 	State witnesses Thursday testified that - - - - 	 _______ 	 — 
- 	 deficiencies and other diseases. you The Health Letter numtA 	 , 	 bedroom door pointing a pistol, held in one 	Thomasson died from a bullet wound in the 

A person with pernicious 4-6, Balanced Diet, Recom- 	 -. 

	

- - ._-: 	 - 	
hand, down a hallway in Phillips' direction, 	forehead, and that the bullet came from the 

- 	 •. -- 	 "He said 'I'm going to kill you or 'ya'U' and 	pistol fired by Phillips. They said the bullet anemia may develop a sore mended Daily Dietary 	

9~i" 

- 	
-• _•• 	 something else," Phillips told the jury. 	 went through a door jam before striking HOROSCOPE tongue. 	 Allowances (RDA). Others who 	 ____ 

- 	

Phillips said he then raised a .357 magnum 	Thomass.on. 	 - Pellagra causes a wide want this Information can send  
variety of symptoms, including 50 cents with a long, stamped. 	 pistol he had grabbed from a bar in his 	Police said a second bullet was found in an 

By BERNICE BEI)EOSOI. 	 skin changes, usually of the self-addressed envelope for it 	 GIMME 	 Students waiting for school buses at entrance to 	 (H.rald Photo by Tommy Vincen t) 	
apartment when he ran to Thomasson's 	cave outside the dead man's bedroom. 

parts exposed to the sun, in- Just send your letter to me In 

	

apartment, "and fired - . - because he had a 	Police said they found the death weapon 
flammation of the lining of the care of the Evening Herald, 	 Sunland Estates on highway 17-92 south of Sanford 	structure provides little shelter from severe 	gun pointed at me." 	 burled In loose dirt behind the apartments. A 

For Friday, January 14, 1976 	mouth and entire digestive P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	SH EL TER 	find themselves left out In- the cold. Delapidated %%eather Seminole has been experiencing recently'. 	Phillips sWd Thomasson darted behind a 	neighbor testified that he was awakened by 
system — which leads to Station, New York, NY 10019 	 door but his hand and gun were still pointed at 	 the disturbance at the apartment complex, 

	

lj' 	II 

	

Phillips. Phillips said, "I fired again - . - I felt 	heard two shots, and then saw a man and a 
ARIES my life was in danger. 	 crying woman come behind the complex and 

You're not looking for what you than you take It In. 
Mareh 21-April 19) deplete what you acquire faster 	 Administrators     Object To 'Caps 	 Phillips said he was deafened by the shots 	kneel near the spot ihere the bur ied weapon 

can get in return, but don't go 	 WIN 4,T BRIDGE 	 and ran to the bedroom where he saw 	was found. 
overboard for one who never 	SCORPIO Oct. 24-Nov. 22)  

	

Thomasson lying on the floor with a wound jn 	The trial was expected to go to the 12- 
recipocates. 	Unnecessary Your judgment Is a bit keener 

BN 0sli'liAlAl, and JAMES JAC011%, 	
the forehead. 	 member jury this aft.rr'x1 for deliberations. 

heart-aches will result. 	than your mate's today, so don't 	 Y Sc hnol C I ri ~c, _c, 	17 P _q 	pktlf d: tA 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

Give your associates credit 
today for having at least as 
much common sense as your 
do. Close scrutiny might show 
their ideas are even better than 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
You can be of great help today 
to a pal who doesn't know how 
to manage the good things she 
has at hand. Step In. Offer a few 
pointers. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Just because someone has a 
highsoundlng title. It doesn't 
necessarily follow their advice 
Is the best. A person of lesser 
rank may offer you more 
wisdom. 

DO `;VU LIKE MY 
FWAMISCAROIA ;' VEWY 
WARE."  

LLX'KS LIKE A 
SEF&JGE Fv 

WHAT 'S  
TAT 

FUNNY 
UXKIN' 

ThiNG' 
OVER 

1 THERE.,  

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 

OUR 	Iii &x'r — 

SPEAKER NEEDS __- 

NØ INTPODUCtJON, 19 

gui' A WORD OF  
EXPLANATION 	 I 

WOULDN'T 	 _ I 
Tikxks 

TUMBtE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

LIKV RI VING OUT 1bEThER ov,ovsiv NVU 
LJT 	fC1OVJS WE COW PECLE wrD.J -flJ miu 	

' 	 " ''KNOW MLXq  I.1AV 50 MUCH IN COMMON 	''
COWPMERS 
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THa COWS., 
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- needed. Here is 	hand that decided 
county cowuiouse. rugner pupu-eacner ratio than JØ salaries, 	and that 	there had agreement signed with the 

LEO (July 23-Aug 	23) The . Both the administration and others," he commented, been a $3,050 increase in the school 	systems 	three 	other a 	team match when the
temptation 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
will be great today  declarer at one table and a SEA have agreed to accept the Dick Barnett, Lake Brantley ()%%'Ijy base over the past 10 years. employe 	unions, 	and that 	it 

to play the game of one up- 
Ask 	questions 	if 	something defender at 	the other went liere 	is 	another 	questi,J) ;-Apecial master's recommenda- fbgh School principal, testified fie said the Seminole sch,,l would not be fair to agree to 

manship with a boastful person. 
complicated Is being explained wrong about a revoke 	This reader - 	tan that "every effort will be that teachers in high schools 

as 	"rigid 	and 	ar- position system 	was 	in 	line 	with more for teachers. 
Stand tall. Espouse humility, 

and you don't understand at Both South players arrived wants to know if the penalty made to keep the class size at are consulted about class size 
bitrary'." 	lie 	said 	that 	their surrounding counties in salary He 	proposed 	the first. Just because you didn't at the normal three-notrump must be claimed at the first an 	acceptable 	level 	district- when schedules for the year are 

that 	a 	teacher 	be proposal increases, 	especially 	for 	cx- establishment of a 15-member 
(Aug. 	23) 

YOUR BIRTHDAY
VIRGO grasp it quickly Is no disgr ace. contract 	Both Ytests opened 

the seven of spades an both 
opportunity 

The 	 he 
wide." This acceptable level is being 	drawn 	up, 	and 	that 

consulted aefore a class size be perienced 	teachers 	He 	said insurance advisory committee,  
- 	 ' 	- 	- very careful today what you 

sign, especially If it's of a legal Jan. 14, 1917 
declarers won with the jack. 

answer is that it may 
claimed at 	any 	time beicire 

25 	pupils 	In 	kindergarten 
classes, 27 In grades one to 

flexibility' 	is 	needed 	to 	a 
commodate the differing needs 

increased above a cap "has the Seminole's Increments are one including five SEA members 

nature 	or 	something 	that 
At table one South promptly the score 	for the hand hjc f implication 

three, and 30 In grades four to o 	various 	classes, 	and 	to 
that the teacher's of the best in the state. 'Me SEA had balked at the 

obligates you later. Dan 	Cupid 	Is 	working plankeci down the queen of 
clubs 	West played low and 

been agreed on On the othtr 
hand it 	is 	best 	to establi sh 12 provide for students who Join response 	be 	followed 	after Cowley said it would cost the 

school system 1246,000 	to 	ir- 
committee proposal, 	wary 	of 
the verbiage which called for a 

UBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 
overtime 	this 	year 	to 
strengthen 	ties 	with 	a your 

East was in with the king your claim 	immediately, since However, 	the 	SEA 	wants the school late In the year. nsultation" 
Jim 	Neville, 	Red 	Bug crease the base from $8,300 to non-specific 	"substantial 

Your material prospects look loved one. If '.here's no one in 
Eastledhislastspadetorlear otherwise there may the 	contract 	to 	include 	a Barnett argued that the SEA 

Elementary principal, said that $8,400. representation- from members - 

- very good today, but one you're the picture now, chances are 
the suit and declarer could 
only come to eight tricks, 

argument about whether 
not a revoke has actually 	'e 

 In 	his 	school 	teachers 	are In the area of supplements, of SEk 

closely associated with could there will be. At the other table South led committed assigned a class, and it is the the 	special 	master 	has The administration's six-hour ' \ 

Tod ay teachers who then divide the recommended that categories presentation concluded with an ' 

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lee and John Romita 
students into groups. He said recommended by the SEA be argument from Cowley that the 

- 	- 	- 
 that usually the slower groups adopted 	for 	athletic 	sup- term 	of 	agreement 	of 	the  

PETER IS 1(4 h14E "' MAY IS WORiED' YOU 5HtJLDP4'T '  ONLY 0WTINU Around The Clock 	4-A Horoscope 	 611 
had 	significantly 	fewer plements. - lie 	also 	recorn- contract 	be 	limited 	to 	two 

PARKER. 	MEET M 	HERE. CITY, MARY JANE. 	BECAUSE SP/DER't4,AN t 	SeQY THAT. PEAR. E DAILY BUGLE! students than 	the 	more 	ad- mended 	a schedule 	of sup- "I years 	feel 	any 	contract 
HI,ALJNTY. 	-a I HOPE

s 	
i-IEAR 	W,kSSEE,'J A. 

FRakh 
HltAWE 1(4 EVER)tJE k7'V

MIDTOWN. 
WS WiTH TWOSE BICEPS. 

Bridge 	 8-B Ilospftal 	 5-A vanced groups. plernents 	fur 	teachers 	spon- clause has a beginning and an  _ 

MY MAIN 
I E15 A 05 corales 	 6-B Obituaries 	 5-A Neville commented that he soring 	extra-curricular 	ac- end," he said. 
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9008 	MAN HIPINC,? 
TURE. - 	i-IEY.'i-iQw) - 	Editorial 	 4-A 

'' 

Television 	 411 giving students 	"as equal 	a athletIcs tinuance 	clause, 	which 	it (Herald' Photo by Tommy Vincent) 

) 

LUCKY CAN Dear Abby 	8-A 
6-B Dr. Lamb 

Weather 	 $A 
Women 

learning opportunity as we can However, Liyer has coun- maintains could be needed in Seminole County School Superintendent William Layer, makes point as Red Bug 
I - 	 r 

YA OAT? 
, - 

8-A 
afford." tered 	that 	the 	1975-76 	sup- cases of impasse. Elementary Principal Jim Neville waits to address school board. 
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Sanford May 'Go It A one' In Improving Sewer Plant 
By MARX WEINBERG 	 sviuch would be eligible for federal funds. 	 said. "Perhaps he should take EPA's statements with a 	Porter's firm is now working on the first step, which will Herald Stall Writer 	 At a Wednesday night mneetixig of the committee, 	gram of salt" 	 answer such questions as where the plants should be, 

Sanford City Manager W.E. Knowles warned the group 	 Sanford's wastewater treatment plant pert-rut was 	expected costs, how the costs will be split among par. 

	

The City of Sanford Is now considering the possibility of 	that time was running out for Sanford. 	 issued by EPA "about a year-and-a-half ago" pursuant to 	ticipating jurisdictions and what Lands will be needed. 

	

improving local sewage treatment facilities on Its own 	Knowles informed the city cvmrnis.slon in a Thursday 	the Wi2 amendments of the federal Water Pollution 	This step also includes a detailed sewer system evaluation without the use of federal funds. 	 memorandum that "I am now taking up twq schedules 	Control Act, according to engineer Paul Porter, of Clark, 	survey. 

	

The city Is facing a deadline from the federal 	with our engineering staff and consultant: iClark, Dietz & 	Dietz and Associates. 	 Sanford has put up $87,500 for the survey, to be matched 

	

Environmental Protection Administration (EPA) which 	Assoc. of Sanford) a tn-party, regional approach; and a 	 His firm is working with the city and the interim 	- 	by $262,500 from the EPA. 

	

requires a "zero discharge" of effluents into Lake Monroe 	Sanford approach to go it alone without the use of federal 	conunittee to Improve Sanford's Facilities. 	 The other phases of first-step planning will cost 1125,000 by July I. 	 funds" 	 The federal government has set a 1985 deadline for 	Sanford, We Mary and Seminole County have con- 

	

EPA has told the city that if it can't meet the deadline, it 	Seminole County Commissioner John Kimbrougru, a 	eliminating effluent discharge into America's waterways. 	tributed 25 per cent of the amount. The rest is being 

	

must submit to EPA by February- 5 a schedule of corn- 	member of the interim committee who did not attend the 	The state has established planning districts to meet the 	provided by EPA. 

	

pllance for meeting the zero discharge requirement after 	Wednesday meeting, said today that a go-it-alone ap. 	problem on a regional basis, and Sanford's region in- 	 Porter sal-I, "We're almost done with Step I, except for July 1. 	 proach by Sanford "would probably be possible. I don't 	cludes Lake Mary and north Seminole County. 	 the sewer system evaluation survey" and that the survey 

	

Sanford, Lake Mary awt Seminole County have formed 	know If it would be practical." 	 Under a regional approach, facilities would be Im- 	Is "partially completed. The federal government has 

	

a regional sewer plant interim study committee to 	There may be "a considerable amount of overreaction" 	proved in a three-step process: facilities planning, 	approved Its share ( of the survey), and now it's just a 

	

develop a proposal for a regional approach to the problem 	in Knowles' reaction to the EPA deadline. Kimbrough 	detailed engineering design work and actual construction, 	matter of final paperwork." 

by Garry Trudeau I - 
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